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Old 3 1' Gets Probation: 'I Don't Collect No Money' 
By BOB LLOYD 	 "I don't collect no bolita money," Guess said, "but I an- 	"I've got a feeling you've been In this business a long 

Herald SIaf(Writer 	 swer the phone sometimes." 	 time," Judge Hemann commented. 

	

Judge Hosemann withheld adjudication of guilt after 	"You won't see me in Court no more," Guess promised, A 93-year-old Midway man, indicted by the statewide 	accepting the elderly man's guilty plea to the misdemeanor 	agreeing to "tell the truth" to state agents probing a bolita grand jury on a felony lottery charge, has pleaded guilty to a 	count and put him on probation for a year, 	 operation in Seminole and Orange counties. misdemeanor — attempting to aid a lottery. 	
Guess told the court that he's not generally known by his 	Guess said his last brush with the law was "about 20 

Boy Guess, a social security pensioner who says he was 	
name but instead by the nickname "Old 31." 	 years ago when Mr. (sheriff's Capt. J.Q.) Galloway caught 

born in 1883 and still works about three months of the year as 	 me with three five-gallon Jugs of moonshine coming from 
vegetable picker, admitted Monday to Circuit Court Judge 	'Near 'bout everybody calls me 'Old 31", he told the 	Geneva." 
A.J. Hosemann Jr. that although he can't read or write he 	court, explaining somebody gave him the nickname 50 years 	Guess said he had hidden in underbrush, leaving the 
answered a telephone at a Washington Street, Midway, 	ago in Tilton, Ga., because he was so lucky at bolita and dice 	'shine on the road, when Galloway yelled that he was residence and passed along bolita numbers. 	 games. 	 surrounded and he came out and surrendered. 
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Surviv es 213 Million Mile Trip 

Viki ng Lands Safely On Mars 

CANCER IJune 21Ju1y 221 the time to tie them up. 
He ready to do all you can today 	AIjUAItIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 
to help a buddy who has stood Your reservoir of strength 
(11) for you in the past. This today may surprise even you. 
person is well worth all the However, to run the best race, 

effort, 	 pace )ourself wisely. 
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mportant goals can be Mental rather than physical 
achieved today if you're willing efforts wIll gve you more 
to pay the price. Strength of joyment today. And you're 

___________ purpose is necessary to scale better equipped to use your 
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the mountain, 	 creative instincts. 
VIRGO iAug. 23-Sept. 221 

You can put things in their 	'OUR BIRTHDAY 

proper perspective today. So 	 July 120, 1976 

long as you approach matters 
practically, the results will be 	Your hopes will be based on 	 :I 	I!! 	landed today on a dusty plain of 	which is marked by volcanic 	twice. 	 Scientists expect to see a bar- 	planet —which is about half the 	events 	Mnn.Irxv 	xnrI 

PASADENA, Calif. 	AP 	— 	itia, the Gold Plain of Mars. It is 	several frustrating delays when 	planet and found that 	there 	gust 20. It arrived near Mars 	President Ford took note of America's Viking I spacecraft 	the smoothest place on a planet 	the landing had to be delayed 	were no canals. 	 and went into orbit around the 	the 	coincidence 	of 	the 	two 
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peaks and deep valleys and 	Radio signals from the Vik- ren, sandy plain with meteorite size of earth — a month ago. 	proclaimed today as Space craters. 	 ing, traveling at the speed of craters scattered here and 	Viking 2 is an Identical lander Exploration Day. Later exploration is to in- light, took 19 minutes to reach there and volcanic ridges wind- and is soaring through space 	A landing site several hun.- dude life-detection tests and earth. 	 Ing across the plain, 	 and is due to enter Martian or. dred kilometers to the south- soil sampling. 	 For more than 100 years ob- 	The pictures, to be radioed bit August 7. 	 east of today's landing site — 
There was cheering at project servers have thought Mars back to earth, were expected to 	Coincidentally, the touch- along with a planned July 

headquarters and project might harbor some form of life, appear on television sets at the down schedule of the Viking 1 Fourth Bicentennial landing 
— 

manager Jim Martin and other In the 1860s astronomers noted Jet Propulsion Laboratory here lander was on the seventh anal- was rejected by the Viking 
officials hugged each other the existence of lines running within an hour. 	 versary of man's first walk on team as being too hazardous. 
when word of the landing across the planet that seemed 	Viking I, the first of two un- the moon, Neil Armstrong's and The newest area, though 
reached them. They had spent to resemble canals But 	1M manned 	 spacecraft t'J.._ 	..,. __. . ...........- 
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ecially if those concerned strive ticipate at first. 	 4 .,, 	.; 	 Radio signals from the probe, 

the (Lr,t American spacecraft 
' 	to land on Mars showed it had 

Weight Affects 	 WIN AT BRIDGE h survived the landing after a 213 
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ten 	When Jo got in with the 	 summer, was launched last Au- 	July 20, 1969. 	 estlng, sdentlst.s said. 
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guessed wrong. played durn- 	 . SHA Offic ials File 
scored that First trick with his 	,.'.... -. - 	-----. - --'."— 	---'- 	 white pictures of Chryse Plan. 	For a safe landing spot 	with 	craft, Mariner, flew past the 

m's jack and was down one  

rick one, Ely would jack at I — Financ ia l 	F have taken his queen It would 
then have been difficult, but 	 ' ' 	Four 	Sanford 	Housing 	staff 	accountant 	Edmund  

tierleid her ace a second time 	 0 	 - - 
not impossible for Jo to un-  	Authority officials who missed 	Dabiedath filed financial state- 	 * 	 - - 
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forms Monday. 	 George Brown, John Colbert  
whole hand is that when you Michael Ray 	Buchanan of Oskdo High School receives a 	There is no penalty for filing 	andSarnuel Wright Jr. had filed  
give a player a 	chance to 	 Bicentennial 	Youth 	Debate 	Award for the 	Lincoln-Douglas 	late. 	 before the Thursday noon dead- 	 \ • gui 	. wrong h 	to is do so 	 Dcbate eent from Serrrtaryo( the Treasury WUllamn E Simon 	housing authority 	Commis. 	line.
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husband has high blood 
pressure. He takes medicine For 	 Lamb 
it. which necessitates the intake 
iii extra potassium. lie gets tins 
through medicine, oranges and 
bananas. lie seems content  
with this arrangement, but I 
keep wondering if it is really pounds that liteares he has to 

necessary to continue this way lose. 
the rest of his life. Is there no 	I aili sending ou The Health 
was (ii bring down blood ltte'r 1-8, Blood Pressure, to 

pressure" Anil as long as he give you more infortiiation on 
continues to take medicine how what blood pressure means and 
'an they know II his blood why It IS important to control it. 
pressure is still high without it 	Others who want this In- 

lie is 17 years old, 5 feet 6, and forIIition can send a long, 
wcigh.s 182 to 190 pounds. Also 	taniiwd, sell-addressed en- 
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are there other ways of getting velopo with 50 cents for it. Jot 	 to partner's one-club opening 

much 	A Ass x s V 
McCoy listed McCoy's Deluxe lay" 1k' hates them' 	 this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	article has caused Si) 	 As • A Qx xi £ s 

	

1)tassiui1t than a banana a t'nii sour letter to me in care of 	Oswald: 'Our April third with 	 Indict 	t 	D 	d 	
County Sickle Cell Association. 

Cleaners as his source of in- 

	

Itadmo ('It)' Station, New York, 	reader comment, that we 	We make the standard 
come. He also owns one parcel 

didn't say how high your 
DEAR I(EAI)EI( — 	ou 	10019. reprint it here with Further response of one spade interi- 	

of land. 

	

The higher the blood pressure 	discussion -- 	 ding to take strong action at 
Blacksheare, principal of 

that J0 Culbertson defended 	(Do you have a question 

husband's blood pressure really
. 	likely a person is to 	Jim "That was the hand our next turn 	 Against 3 Juveniles 

Crootus High School, declared 

	

is. Usually it is necessary for .i iicvclop latt'-t-holesternl 	
successfully by underleading for the experts) Write "Ask income from the Seminole person whii reall) needs 	

k'lIts 	u. arteries. These 	her ace of spades twice, the Jacobys" core Of this 	 ('mint)- school system. lie also 

	

iiiedicine to keep the t)ood 
i an cause strokes or heart 	wasn't it" 	 newspaper The Jacobys will 

	

pressure (town to continue to attacks. :\ lot of the success itt 	Oswald 'Most of our answer individual questions 	 Mitwd burglary indictments 	Judge hloseinann's ruling prisonment under a Florida law listed 25 parcels of land in 	AWARD 	 Evening Herald Publisher Wayne Doyle accepts a citation thanking the newspaper for "outstanding lake il.The exception titioul 	 asing the incidence of 	 Seminole that he owns. tiecre. 	 readers have criticized Hal's it stamped, self-addressed 	Vagainst three juveniles have agreed with a ruling last week amended last October but by a 	 service" to the Disabled American Veterans. Chapter 30 Past Commander Jackie Kaiser J.ett) 

	

the person who alters his life heart attacks in recent years is 	play of a low spade at trick envelopes are enclosed The 	been dismissed and their names by Seminole-Bres'ai-d Chief term of years not exceeding life 	
Diabiedath listed the housing PRESENTED 	presents the award while Commander Bill Varner and Senior Vice Commander Ray DeGroat look Ivle in some manner. such its 	 -ontrol and more 	 authority is his source of in- troin the I 	 one. lie onlv made that play most interesting questions 	added to the growing list of Circuit JudgeJoe A. Cowart Jr. Imprisonment, on. (Iferald Photo by Tom Vincent.) 

	

weight reduction, that helps eflectivt' treatment of high 	because he held the nine. It will be used in this column 	dismissals being appealed to that Juveniles can't be indicted 	Judge Cowart ruled that the conic. 

	

'tive the blood pressure blood pressure, so it is very tin- 	would have given him an extra and will receive copics of 	higher courts by State Mt). by grand juries in Florida on armed burglary statute penalty 
problem. 	 spade trick if Jo had led f rilin iA Cog y l.fODEn,14 portant 	Strokes. 	ha ,, u 	 Abbott Herring. 	 first-degree felony offenses. 	provisions don't authorize "life 

	

I suspect sour husband could imecreaseti about 29 lier cent in 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Circuit Judge A. J. 	

Cowart dismissed armed imprisonment" as is necessary GNP Takes Sharp Drop In Growth Rate 

	

help lower his blood pressure. the past 20 years because of ,i  	 Ofldflfl burglary indictments and freed for a valid grand jury in- 
unless hi.' is very riiuscular he is 	i'otithination of measures, in' Jr. Monday granted defenseRobert Allen Northwick, 16, of dictment of a child under the 

	

z.
lar to-i heavN, I have always I'luding controlling blood 	 motions to dismiss indictments 500 Magnolia Drive, Maitland 11tuls providing indictment 	WASlilN(;'I*ON (All i —The Gross National Product, 	The Commerce Npartment said the slower growth slowly is that the sharp boost in inventory accu. been impressed ssitii tli1iI against William Benjamin and Joseph J. Santarsiere, 17, of Juveniles for trial as adults. 	the broadest measure of the nation's economic well- rate was accompanied by a quickening of inflation. mutation of the first quarter was absent. 

''- 

.ulequate weIght reduction can 	The obesity not only elevates Beaver, 16, of 2642 S. Sanford of300Oxford Road, Fern Park. 	Herring says his office will being, registered a sharp drop in the growth rate Prices as measured in the GNP accounts, which in- 	Businessmen satisfied demand in 1975 from in- 

	

Ui to lower high blood pressure the blood pressure but often is 	 -". 	 Ave., 	Robert 	William 	
during the spring quarter, the government reported clude the prices of all goods and services in the econ- ventories because they were overstocked with goods continue its practice of taking 

	

fit many people. I would think ;'s-sliChitell %%fill a high level of 	 Armentrout Ill, 15, of 2915 S. 	Assistant State Atty. Jay 
irmed burglar), cases involvingtoday. The drop was attributed primarily to a only rather than just consumer prices, were up 5 per and raw materials in their storehouses, Then in the 

sour husband i,ui> hi.' 40 to 50 	i ittyltolesterol particles in 	 i 	' ' t_[- 	 , Novick said Monday that State Palmetto Ave.. both Sianford 

 

stabilization of business inveatory accutnulation. 	cent at an annual rate in the second quarter. The in- first three months of this year they suddenly began 

more. lie might not need In take will help lower the fatty- 
so much mnetflcmne, or ttii.- 	cholesterol levels as weil 	 - 	

,' 	. 	
and Gregory Charles Prager, Attorney General Robert juveniles before the grand i' 	The Commerce Departnlentsaid the GNP grew a(an flation rate in the first quarter was 3 per cent, 	building inventories again. 

pounds overweight, maybe the blootistream. Losing weight

17, of St. Petersburg. 	 Shevin's office is assisting as well as capital and life Felony 	
annual rate of 4.4 per cent in volume for April through 	A sharp drop in the growth rate had been expected by 	

That inventory building quickly stimulated — 	 Herring's office in Filing ap- cases. 	
June, compared to a 9,2 per cent annual rate of growth Ford administration economists for at least a month. 

potassium. because of the lower blood pressure. (;rand jury indictments peals in all five cases to the 	The number of juvenile ar- in the year's first quarter. 	 Despite the slower growth rate, the GNP figures production and created new jobs, but in the second 
medicine. it the Pubic weight 	You can get potassium from 	I 	 alleged the youths — who were Fourth District Court of filed burglary cases to go onto 	Despite the decline th the rate of 

-an also get lots of 	LIW0111. 	I Z growth, most econn- contained some encouraging signals. Demand in the quarter of this year inventory accumulation ras at a 

	

S
scheduled for adult circuit Appeals in West Paim Beach. the appeal list is expected to 	mists sa) they feel the drop will be temporary. 	 sightl~ 	 of 111-W 1~0 	 - 

, 	
court trial this week — 	 Defense attorneys for the grow' in coming weeks as more 	The GNP represents the nation's total output of faster pace — -17 per cent at an annual rate. Final sales 

economy, or the level of final sales, actually grew at a - 

	

Anyone who has any evident-c' lvitasiu1i1 from orange Juice. 	i 	, - 	

11 	
armed themselves while inside armed 	burglary 	isn't scheduled trials in both 	:iny new jobs the economy generates as well as the 	The reason that final sales managed to climb faster quarter ciiipared to a $14.8 Lillin 	ii U,c firt 

'if Lii ib'poslts around the waist 	Perhaps your husband would 	
I burglarized residences and indicted Juveniles argued that indicted juveniles come up for 	goods and services and is a key determinant of how had climbed at a 3,7 per cent rate in the first quarter. 	lfl'.t'n rim rimv t 	$13,1 i'iH'n In tr' 

	

has high blood pressure should juice and eat [ewer bananas. In 	— - 	- 
-. 	 the houses, 	 punishable by life mm- Seminole and Brevard counties. 	economic status of all Americans. 	 while the economy as a whole was growing more quarter, the government said 
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lose weight until he is really an cast' I would strongl 
lean, regardless of how it 	recommend that his calories be  

cut to the point that he gets his 
weight down and keeps it down.  I a 	 Since his risk of an early 	 Today 
lwa;t attack or stroke is in- 
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Wednesday. A chance of 	 -- 	 -  
thundershowers during of-  - I 
ternoon and evening. Highs In 
(be 90s, lows In the 70s. Variable MERCHANT 	James P. Kinsey I left), manager of PubILx Market in Semlook 

	

_________ 	
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Ford Says Pardon 

Of Nixon Was Right 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford says he was 
right to pardon Richard Nixon in the wake of the 
Watergate scandals and that the voters will decide if the 
pardon should be a campaign issue. 

Ford was jovial, talking like he had the nomination of 
his party sewed up, as he held a news conference on the 
White House lawn Monday. 

But Nixon's name and the word Watergate kept popping 
up, both at the news conference and at the nearby offices 
of the AFL-CIO, which cited the pardon as one reason in 
explaining why the Labor federation will support 
Democratic nominee Jimmy Carter over Ford. 

Pressed by reporters, Ford said his decision to pardon 
Nixon was best for the nation. And he added, "I would do it 
again." 

Panel Weighs Tax Bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Finance Committee 
is taking a second look at dozens of amendments that were 
written into a big tax bill last month, including several 
that benefit only one or two firms. 

Sen. Russell Long, 1)-La., arranged today's meeting of 
his committee in response to criticism of the amendments 
as the Senate neared a vote on extending last year's in-
dividual tax cuts at least through next June. 

Unless the tax cuts are renewed, a four-member family 
making $15,000 annually would face a tax hike of $180 a 
year. For a single person earning $8, flOO, the increase 
would be $182 and for a couple with no children and ear-
fling $10,000, there would be a $204 hike. A family of four 
earning $6,000 would pay $445 more. 

ACI ('itt 	 ('a.. 4a 

Jackson Elected To SCOPA Chairmanship 
By KRIS NAsII 	acceptance speech like you 	

of SCOPA with the Seminole submit various weather Herald Staff Writer 	heard last week," Jackson said, 	 r' - 	 County Industrial Development statistics to television and radio 

	

referring to oratory delivered 	.' 	- 	 = 	
.... 	 Authority 	SCIDA), 	the stations in the area. 

	

Former Lake Mary Mayor at the Democratic National 	-. - 	 -. 	 county's other industry-seeking 	Ryan said the equipment, Donald Jackson was elected Convention in New York. "We , 	

agency. 	 approved by the National chairman of the Seminole are here for one purpose and 
_ 

' 	
. 	

. 
	 "1 predict in the near, Weather Bureau, will provide County 	Port 	Authority that is the efficiency of the 	 . 	: 	 foreseeable future that the figures on river temperatures 

	

(SCOPA) Monday night, port's operation, so let's 	I 	
r 	

. 	 SCID A board will be integrated and heights, wind direction and 

	

heading a slate of five officers proceed to the next order of 	' - 	 - installed b 	 into the Port Authority," force, high and low tern- y the board For the business." 	 - 	 - 
', coming Binford sald. "There is no peratures plus barometric year. 	 The slate was presented to 	. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

reason now whatsoever for the pressure readings for airing on 

	

Jackson took over the the panel by Cable, who headed 	 jr   
' 	

- 	

existence of SCIDA. It should be Orlando television Channels 2 meeting 	from 	outgoing up a three-man nominating 	. 	 - 	 integrated into the Port, and I and 9 as well as on local radio 

	

chairman Thomas Hinford, committee named by Binford 	 .'... 	- 	 think that will happen." 	outlets. 

	

whose four-year term on the last month. Assisting Cable in 	 . . - 
	 - 	Replacing Binford on the 	"You know how you always 

, 

	

Port Authority ended July 15. drafting the roster of 	 - - 	 N 	
. 	SCOPA panel 	i s Wendell Agee seeTallahasseeandTarnpa and 

	

In addition to Jackson, other prospective officers were Rowe 	
of Sanford, who was appointed these places listed on TV with SCOPA officers approved by and Jackson. 	 p 	' 	 last week by the Seminole high and low temperatures," acclamation for 1976-71 were: 	Before the slate was adopted, 	 / 	- 	 -- 	 'I County Commission. 	 Ryan told board members. "I 

, 

	

Rodney Cable, vice-chairman; Binford called for additional 	 I 	 fS 	In other busi ness, SCOPA thought if we could get Sanford 

	

James Howe, secretary; David nominations from the floor for 	
- 	 '; Administrator James Ryan mentioned on there oc- 

	

Gunter, assistant secretary; each of the five positions, but 	 ' 	 A 	
announced that the Port is in casionally it might prompt and Edward Blacksheare, none were made. 	 DONALD JACKSON 	 ROD'SEY CABLE 	
the process of obtaining somebody to say, "Where's treasurer. 	 Binford, who has chaired the he Feels the panel's present who should press for action on meteorological 	equipment Sanford?' and get us some 

"I don't have any glowing SCOPA board since 1974, said members are solid individuals the much-talked-about merger which would enable Sanford to recognition," 

State Employes Violate 

Park System Regulations 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State park employes 

looked the other way recently when some 450 Department 
of Agriculture employes and family members tapped a 
beer keg at a park where drinking is prohibited. 

They also looked the other way as the picnicking state 
employes passed the gate where park users normally are 
charged a 25 cent fee, the Tallahassee Democrat reported 
Monday. 

Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner is a member 
of the Cabinet, which oversees the state park system. 

"If a Cbjnet member asks for something, you give it to 
him," said a spokesman for the Division of Parks. 

Medical School Bias Claimed 
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Coker Quits, 
J 

IwL. _;._"_.__.__-=_3 	 ... _ .. _ 	
___ 	 __  	 -- 	 Backs Vihien 

__ 	:_
- - 

r- :
0 

	

Is, 	,~ 1.- 
	 ..'— 	 ' 	 CLEARWATER — Robert C. Coker, Democratic candidate 

.-'.'' 	 _________—' . 	—' ______ 	 L?r % 	
for the U.S. House of Representatives, has withdrawn from the 

__________ 	 4 	 raceandannouncedhtisupportforoppOMfltSidneYVeflJF.,Of 

;4 
w_______ 	

- 	/ 	 • 	
- Seminole County. 

______ 	 Coker, an attorney who ran an unsuccessful campaign In tic 

--• 	
.t 	 , 	

'•. 	 0 	 Democratic primary for the same District 5seat in 1974, said heJs 

	

" 	J 	 .. 	 ' 	 -' 	

.. 	 withdrawing because of previous business commitments iMd 

	

_______ 	

responsibilities. 

- 	
•, 	 •1 	 1 	 In making the announcement Monday, Coker said: 

1 	 -, 	
-. 	 I 	 ________ 	 "It is with deep regret I must withdraw my name as a cah- 

__ 	

• 	 • 	 ________ 	 - 	 didate for the U.S. House of Representatives for the Fifth District. 

I, 	 "I have searched long and hard and consulted with my family 
- 	 and staff in order to reach this decision. At this time, previous 

IP 	
____.\ • 	

. 	 business commitments and responsibilities, which I had felt 
- _____ 	 i would be resolved when I announced, have not been completed. 

40 	• 	 ;f, j 	 "I intend to remain active within the Democratic Party and 

II

I. 

________ 	 - 	 1 . -, / 	.' 	 encourage my supporters to carefully select another candld 
- 	 •. 	 j 

,,•' 	
for the Fifth District Congressional seat, a candidate that will 

j 	 deal with the issues and that can best represent their views..l 

______ 
d,u;'7. 	

. 	 I 	personally think that candidate Is Sid Vihien from Seminole 
I 	I 

____ 	 J j 	 .• 	 County. 
* 	 POLO,

S 	 I 	 ': 	 , 	
"In closing, I would like to thank the hundreds of people that 

	

- --' 	. 	.. . 	1 
 y I.

. 	 #, 	 have given me their support and encouragement. I ask for your 

J • 

	

	_____ 	

t. 	 1.1.
- ' 

• .'J 	 . 	 understanding and empathize with your disappointment." 

	

: 	t 	-  - 
 ________ -A.1— 	 • 	 : Seminole Air Cadet Honored 

• 	 • 	 Virginia Birmingham of earlier this month. 

BICENTENNIAL 	 Sanford Nursing Home residents celebrated the Bicentennial last week with a cake from Flagship Seminole Cadet Squadron 08116 	Air patrol members from 

Bank of Sanford, presented by Irene Brown (second from left). Joe Anderson, Doris Jones R.N. of the Civil Air Patrol was Central Florida, the Daytona 

DESSERT 	 Myrlene Ballard L.P.N. and Dorothy Wiser accepted the cake. cakes were also presented is named best new cadet at an area and the Palm Beach area 
Lakeview Nursing Center and Good Samaritan Nursing Home. 	

encampment In Daytona Beach attended the encampment. 
11 	,..,,4nt L. •h 

Fifth Gambling Suspect 

Indicted By Grand Jury 
li L%II 	u.,,u via J % WE Ii 	 By BOB LLOYD 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Divided in 1972, the House of 	
Herald Staff Writer 

Labor stands united in this year's presidential election. 	
A fifth suspect whose 

Jimmy Carter has won the AFL-CIO endorsement, with 	
residence was raided by state 

federation President George Meany declaring, "I think he 	
agents June 30 has been in- 

wants to change things — change the whole economic 	
dicted by a statewide grand 

picture." 	 jury probing Illegal lottery 

Meany's announcement Monday of the AFL-CIO en- 	
Florida.
tO1Lt) activities in central 

dorsement gives the Democratic nominee sunoort from . 	 -• 

Oil Companies Boosted 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A college honors 
graduate who won a $500 award for his chemistry work 
says he was turned down for medical school in the United 

1. 	States because women and blacks are getting preferential 
treatment, 

"Medical schools have certain quotas they must fill," 
Lynwood Cleveland, 24, said Monday. "The r,landards for 
acceptance are different for each category. Minorities 
and Females are having the easiest time getting in," 

Cleveland earned a 3.15-grade average in a 4.0 system 
at Jacksonville University, was in the the top four per cent 
nationally on a medical aptitude test and won an oil 

.company $500 award as an outstanding student in 
chemistry. 

Survival Course Is Popular 

counties. 
In other cases, sheriff's 

deputies arrested 74-year-old 
Robert Stephens of Midway 
Monday night on a circuit court 
warrant charging lewd assault 
upon a minor child and lewd act 
in the presence of a minor child. 
Bond for Stephens was set at 

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST (AP) — For $60 
each, about 100 Florida youngsters waded in swamps to 
their armpits, scrapped for food and water and Fished with 
bows and arrows as part of a survival course in the 
wilderness. 

And just as those children ages 8-14 ended a one-week 
course recently at the state Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission's Lake Eaton camp in the Ocala National 
Forest, another group headed For the wilderness sites. 

The 57-acre camp 23 miles northeast of Ocala is one of 
two operated by the commission. The other is at the JW. 
Corbett Wildlife Management Area near West Palm 
[leach. 

virtually the entire labor movement. 	-. 
iymonu 	amarr 	inim, i, 

of 1504 W. 16th SL, Sanford, was 49, 	of 	905 	S. 	Orange 	Ave., 
$8,000. 

Despite 	stormy 	weather The big independent labor groups — among them, the 
auto and mine workers and the National Education 

released from Seminole County Deborah 	Ann 	Williams, 	18, Monday night in south Seminole 

Association — have either endorsed or are expected to 
Jail Monday on $15,000 bond apartment 66, William Clark auto 	burglars 	apparently 

soon back the former Georgia governor. 
following his arrest on an in- Court, and Dewey H. Smith, 53, stayed busy. Sheriff's deputies 
dictment charging aiding and of 1900 W. 18th St., all of San- reported 	five 	citizens 	band 

Lawmakers Deny Leak 
assisting a lottery, possession 
of lottery tickets and possession 

ford. 
The addresses listed by all 

radios were stolen from autos 
at various locations. 

of lottery paraphernalia, five suspects when they were Merle Welch reported that 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen who served on Jail records show Smith was bo.ked 	at 	county 	jail 	are two men kept a clerk's attention 

the House intelligence committee are telling investigators arrested by sheriff's agents at Locations raided by state, city at Bellows TV Town, 199 W. SR- 
they did not leak the panel's secret report to CBS Seminole Memorial Hospital, and county officers three weeks 436, Fern Park, while a third 
newsman Daniel Schorr and don't know who did. Sanford, where the suspect is ago in which evidence repor- man 	took 	a 	portable 	color 

House ethics committee investigators said Monday that employed as an orderly. tedly was seized, including cash television valued at $430 from 
after more than 400 interviews and $150,000 spent, they Arrested Friday on lottery and betting paraphernalia that the 	store. 	Sheriff's 	deputies 
have not been able to determine who gave Schorr a copy of indictments 	were 	Clayton authorities said was linked to a said the theft suspect was last 

- the intelligence copimittee report. Thomas, 61, 	of 	Altamonte $50,000-a-week lottery operation seen on SR-436 driving a faded 
- Springs; Willie Laura Cochran, in 	Seminole 	and 	Orange green sedan. 

CALENDAR Sikes Panel Awaits Data 
WASHINGTON AP — The vestlgation 	was 	discussed est and that he voted for a bill 

House ethics committee has Monday but no vote was taken. benefitting 	stock 	he 	held 	in 
TUESDAY, JULY 20 been waiting for one piece of The 	ethics 	committee 	in- Fairchild Industries Inc. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. information in its probe of alle- vestigated 	formal 	charges House rules prohibit mem- 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. Florida Power and gations against 	Rep. 	Robert against Sikes filed by Common hers from voting on personally 

Light, Sanford. I.F. Sikes, 1)-Fla., before vot- Cause, which describes Itself as beneficial measures or other. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR ing whether to release its re- a citizens lobby, wise using their office for their 

434. port, 	Chairman 	John 	Flynt The charges were that Sikes, financial benefit. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. says. chairman of the house subcorn- Common 	Cause 	further 
Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., Flynt refused Monday to de- mittee on military construction charged that Sikes did not re- 

Casselberry Community United Methodist (lurch, scribe the piece of information appropriations, 	helped port his financial holdings a. 
Sanford-Seminole 	Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee but said he expected to get it establish a bank on a naval base required by House rules. 

Building. today and his panel will vote in which he later held stock. Sikes 	replied 	to 	the 	corn- 

WD!'ESDAY, JULY 21 this week on the Sikes repurt. It also charged that Sikes mittee that all of his actions as 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. That means the report will sponsored legislation to benefit a house member were on be- 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. not likely be released before development of Florida land in half of constituents and not to 

Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 pm., It 
next week because House rules 

• 
which he had a financial inter, benefit hirn.srlf. 

R_&~, 
~~ 

-11"M 	le.,  ' 	 1-19 , A Un bwamp Road Question 
III I 4F 

1 

4 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Oil 
companies 	seeking 	ex- 

most unspoiled region left in the what was nothing more than a 

k swamp. developed oil track. 
panded drilling in the Big Cy- The Cabinet was to decide However, Exxon said that ex- 
press Swamp received good 
news as the Cabinet took up the 

whether to allow the road plus 
three 	 drill- grant 	additional oil 

tensive studies had shown the 
road would 	harm not 	plant or 

:' 	•- 
matter today. ing requests nearby. animal life. 

` 

The U.S Interior Department The area is being purchased Also on the Cabinet agenda .1 	—, 

.. 	/.!' 
announced that it had no objec- for $156 million in a Federal- was a charge that the Cross- 
lions to 	proposed Il-mile road state 	project 	to 	set 	up 	the Florida Barge Canal Authority 
the Exxon Corp. is seeking to national preserve, had violated Cabinet instruc- 
build from the Tamiami Trail to The National Wildlife Feder- lions not to enter into new law 

AWARD Lieutenant Commander Uenry'M. (Jim) Thompson left) son of 
one 	of 	its 	proposed 	drilling ation and the Florida Wildlife suits. 

PRESENTED 
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Thompson of Lake Monroe, has been 

sites. 
Jack Starke, superintendent 

Federation have been the most 
vocal groups opposing the road, 

Ally. 	Gen. 	Robert 	Shevin 
claimed a requested injunction awarded first prize in a contest to design the insignia for the 

Iiewest of the Navy's nuclear-powered aircraft carriers, the 
of 	the 	Everglades 	National saying that further oil explor- filed in federal court in Phila- 

Dwight I), Eisenhower. Dorman W. Morris (second from left), 
Park and project manager For ation should be halted until the delphia violated that ban. The 

president and chairman of the, board of the Bank of Newport 
the Big Cypress preserve, said 
that Interior could support con- 

Interior Department draws up 
a master plan for preservation 

suit was filed to try to keep se-
cret findings of the Army Corps Ness s, Va., presents a $50 U.S. Savings Bond to Leonard B. Aaron, 

1976 crusade chairman of the Peninsula Unit of the American 
struction of the road as not bar- of the swamp. ofengineers. 

Cancer Society. The bond 	ii presented to LCI)R Thompson for 
ining the environment. 

His news represented a set- 
The groups have charged that 

continued drilling might force I_ Red Cross. _________ the "inning entry. The ship's commanding officer, Captain 
William K. Ramsey looks 011. 

back to environmentalists who Congress to rethink whether it The Good 
have Fought the proposed road, 
,-h.r,jin,, it —  ,,I,l ..,,i i., 6,1tI6 ,. 

wanted to spend huge sums on U 	Neighbor. 
Tanzler Suspension Argued 

£ IU VV UUI.J IU Ul JIlUHVlV 

squadron - Miss Birmingham, 
Mark Cominski and Susan 
Przemienieckl — were 
promoted July 12 from cadet 
basic to cadet airman. 

Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 714 Well 
First St., Sanford, Seminole County. 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
SECOND LOOK, and that I intend t 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with 
provisions of the Fictitious Na 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section *65.09 
Florida Statutes 1957 

5: Lu Keyser 
Publish: July 20, 27. Aug 3. 10, 1974 
DEB.77 

HOTICITOBID 
Notice is hereby given that the 

City of Lake Mary, of Seminoli 
County will receive seated bids up to 
100 P.M. Thursday, August 19, 1974 
In the City Hall, Its E. Crystal Lak 
Ave.. Lake Mary, Florida for one C 
1976 model Police Pursuit vehicle 

Specifications may be obtained 
from Inc City Clerk, Lake Mary City 
Hail, 1*5 E. Crystal Lake Ave. Lake 
Mary, Florida. 

5: Kay Sassman 
City Clerk 	 - 

Publtth: July 20. 1976 
DEB 75 

DO YOU HAVE EMPHYSEMA 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS?? 

TALLAHASSEE - (Al') 	- 	Attorneys 	for 
Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tanzler have argued before the 
Supreme Court that alleged crimes listed in Tanzler's I 
ndictment are insufficient grounds to suspend him from 

office. 
But Gov. Iteubin Askew's general counsel, Don Middle-

brooks, contended Monday that Askew has the power to 
suspend Tanzler because one of the charges is a felony. 

Tanzler, Jacksonville mayor since 1967 and president of 
the-National League of Cities, was indicted two weeks ago 
on charges of failing to report $15 000 in campaign con-
tributions 

on
tributions and lying about it under oath. 

'A 

N ON 
IN BRIEF 
Agreement Is Reached 

On Beirut Buffer Zone 

Civic Center. 	 Imam IIJ U.4UIIV d uurr-Uay 

ews after the 
Seminole County School Board dinner honoring Board 	wait for the Filing of minority 

Ford, Reagan  F 	On Delegates Member Allan Keeth, 6 p.m., Holiday Inn. 	 vi 	 vote on releas-.  

Mosquito control panel discussion, Greater Sanford 	
ing the report.

The ethics committee report. 
Chamber of Commerce building, Sanford, 10 a.m. 	 edly is recommending repri. 	WASHINGTON Al') - The inittee scheduled a news eon-. 	Ford campaign chief Rogers one expressing a preference For 

- ----- == CLIP AND SAVE ===w==== I  mand of Sikes as a result of its Ford-Reagan battle for the Re- ference today to lay claim to C.B. Morton scoffed at the Rea- Sen. Howard Baker Jr. of Ten- 

	

u 	investigation into allegations publican presidential nomi- uncommitted delegates, in- gan camp's prediction of victo- nessee. 
i that he used his house position nation apparently will focus eluding some from New York, ry, calling it "baloney" and 	Ford acted at his news con- 

not disclose his financial inter- from each side about delegates fare campaign." 	 front lawn Monday like a man manager said Monday the for- 

	

It 	ests as required by house rules. captured from the un- nier California governor will 	Ford, at a news conference already certain of nomination 

! ATTENTION! 	 in three financial deals and did this week on alternating claims 	Ronald Reagan's campaign part of a 'psychological war- ference on the White house 

I 
Medicare - (\\ 	

- 	• 
told reporters that the Sikes in- 	 m his delegate hunters election campaign against Jim-. 

Flynt, a Georgia Democrat, committed category. 	 have at least 10 more delegates Monday, said he expected good and looking toward the general 
The President Ford Corn- than he needs to win a first hal- news fro 	

Cuter. 

Subscribers 	 lot victory over President Ford later in the week. Ford claimed my C

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 sas City. And campaign offi- delegates needed to assure pitched on economic recovery, 
at the GOP convention in Kan- he already has 1,103 of the 1,130 	He said his campaign will be 

Medicare 	
I 

	

icare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of, . 
• 	 daIs listed as new Reagan vot- nomination on the First ballot at maintenance of peace and res. 

*BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS, 	JULY 19,197d 	 Alma L. Colegrove, Dellary ers one delegate each from the Aug. 16-19 convention. 	toratlon of Faith in government. 
Asked what his biggest issue AD%IISSIONS 	 Patric S. Haney, DeBary 	Delaware, Virginia and North

The 
 

Associated Press dole- with Carter would be, Ford 
41 	 ' 	Sanford: 	 Ida Crane, DeLand 	Dakota. 	

gate count, which does not said, "I'm not going to discuss *OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 Cindy Adams 	 Margaret C. Davis, Deltona 	The Reagan people said count those considered to be this campaign From that point 
ç 	z 	Philip J. Allen 	 Charles L. Jaeger, Deltona they'd be following later this only leaning toward one candi- of view. It is important for me 

it 
HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTER,., 	0 	 Annette M. Bisigrn 	 Lloyd R. Johnson, Deltona week with announcements of date or the other, currently to act affirmatively. I'll let Mr. IL • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	Julia (;. Chase 

	

'C 	
Mildred W. Murphy, Deltona more than 10 other delegates gives Ford 1,066 and Reagan 1,- Carter decide the issues where 

Roy T. Eldridge 	 William Vining, Deltona 	Joining their ranks. 	 023, with 169 uncommitted and he has some difference." - Pflhft'Yflhiu t'flnri ipa 	
m 	

Pe112v C,uctafnn 	 Jag'k I Mann 	Mrwirn,,. 

Os-,ujen or Respirator Now Available at NO COST 
with Medicare or Charnpus and Insurance in all 50 
states We pmor.ess Medicare ant insurance claims 

* * Wheelchair-, arid Walkers available * * 

FREE 
PULMONARY FUNCTIONS 

(BREATHING) TESTS AND 
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS 

BY CERTIFIED INHALATION THERAPISTS AT 

COMPLITI BREATHING CARE 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 39S OR *42-43*2 
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Tied To 'Ste al-ToOrder'Ring 

Woman's Plea Brings Probation 
B) 110111 l.l.O'iI) 	Her husband, Donald U 	pleaded guilty in March to associated had on occasions 

herald Staff Writer 	Crowder, 44, was convicted in robbery in connection with one threatened their robbery vic- 
connection with the burglary of a series of robberies in which Urns with castration and had 

Mrs. Carolyn Fields ('riiwder, ring that authorities said did a hitchhikers were picked up by urinated upon the victims. 
43, of 551 Karen Ave., Alta. million-dollar-a-year business two men in a truck on the 	Earl Lee Fuller, 25, of 
monte Springs, has been sen- and was earlier sentenced to pretense of buying dope and Altamonte Springs, drew a five 
tenced to 18 months probation live years in prison, fined $5,() then taken to rural areas in year prison sentence plus 15 
by Circuit Court Judge A. J. and given seven years pro. Seminole and beaten, robbed years probation on his pleas of 
Uosemann Jr. on her no contest tiation. An appeals court and left stripped of their guilty to burglary and 
plea to a charge of attempted recently upheld his sentence, clothing, 	 aggravated battery. 
buying, receiving and con- 	In other sentencings on 	hloseniann noted that a pre- 
cealing property stolen by Monday. Judge llosemann sentence investigation showed 
member
sARRIVE ALImembers of a m 	y meted Five years in prison plus Ray's prior record "is ab- VE 

"steal-to-order" burglary ring 15 years probation to Michael J. solutely horrible" and said that ___________________________ 
last year. 	 Ray, 20, of Maitland. Ray the men with who Ray 	Small Tractor, Small Price 

II 3Ohpdiesel 

Thunderstorm Rakes Seminole 	
OuTS 

 
It ViCiOUS thunderstorm that traffic accidents, despite the Department, said sheriff's 

raked Central Florida Monday pcoh1eiii." 	 deputies pitched in to aid in 
evening left South Seminole 	Cook said the Altamonte Fire traffic control in South 
residents without lights and Department responded to a Seminole. 
caused mammoth traffic number of calls stemming from 	 Hood Tractor Co. 
snarls, 	 the massive flooding 	 "One traffic signal took :i 	2172 4 On* Button, Tr,l 

O,I,n4o. Fl, 3:104 
By this morning, most power 	It was reported that several direct hit of lightning on its 	 417M 89naha Ave 

Altamonte Sr"qs, Fli 12111 had been restored to the af- traffic lights, including those at control box," Rice said. "It just 	Orlando 	Altamonte Spoin's, 
fected areas, but Altamonte the intersections of Howell incIted." 	 422 4 _44 $34.1) 

Springs policemen were still Branch Road and Sh{436, and 	 _________________ 

directing traffic at the in. Dog Track Road and highway 
tersection of Sli-436 and 17-92, were still out of corn- 	 - 

Interstate-I. 	 mission early today. 	 IQUANTITY RIGHTS MCSE*VCDI 

'Everything came at once - 	Scattered hail was reported 
V . rain, high winds, lightning," in several areas of South 

Barry Anderson, a Honda Seminole, as automobiles sat 
Power Corporation spokesman, stranded in the rising flood 

5'T said. "It really wiped us out." waters. 
The storm, which dumped 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Lebanon's warring 
Christians and Moslems announced an agreement today 
to establish a buffer zone between their sectors of Beirut. 

Palestinian chief Yasir Arafat also announced he was 
sending a peace emissary to Damascus "because the 
Syrian. Palestinian crisis as well as the Lebanese civil war 
must come to an end." 

Arafat held a night-long emergency conference with his 
allies, the leftist Lebanese Moslems He also held his 
second secret meeting in three days with a delegation 
from the right-wing Christian Phalange party, which has 
the largest Christian militia fighting in the IS-month-old 

ar. 

Both the joint Palestinian-Moslem command and the 
Phalange party announced that the meeting resulted in 
agreement to restore electricity to Beirut and to establish 
a • free zone" to restore comnlunication between the 
Mtedetn and Christian sectors of the city 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 1*51 W lfofre 
Dame Dr., Altamonte Springs 37700 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
fiCtiti5 name of SILVER FOX 
TRADERS, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provision's CO the Fidiliø* Name 
Statutes, To Wit: Section $63rn 
Florida Statutes 1951. 

5: Lorraine Fior,11 
Publith: July 13, 20, 31, Aug 3, 1976 
DEB SI 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE') 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.13S4.CAO4.& 
In Re: the Marriago of 
ALVA J HILL, WIFE 
AND 
ROBERT C. HILL, HUSBAND. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: ROBERT C. HILL 

First (1st AlT BRIGADE 
Fort Benning. Georgia. 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that, 
.3 Pltitign for Dissolution ot'l 
Marriage has been flied against you 
and you are required to serve a copy, 
Of your written defenses, if any, to it 
on NORMAN T. MITCHELL. Al 
torney for Petitioner, wfete address 
IS 3.5 West Pine Street, Suite 22$, 
Orlando, Florida 32*02, and file the 
original with the Clerk of the above 
styled Court on or before the 19th 
day of August, 1974, otherwise a 
)udgment m,ay be entered against 
You for the relief demanded in thi 
Petition 

Witness my hand and seal of 
Court on the 161h day of July, 7976 
(Seal) 

Arthur ft Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Lillian T. Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 20. 27. Aug. 3, to, 1976 
DEB 79 

Argentine Guerrilla Slain 

STORE HOURS 
4th& SAN FORD AVE. 

Mon., Tues.,.Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. 
Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. 109 p.m 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8a.m.to9pm. l Days aWeek 

. 	 - rain and hail in its path, 	Anderson said Florida Power 	— 	'- 	 ______ 

	

knocked out several key traffic Corporation lost most of its 	________ 	- . 

s.._ 	 I 	 ' 	

WEDNESDAY signals and caused severe service capability during the 

I 	-  flooding problems, according to first 45 minutes of the storm, 
Altamonte Springs police which struck with a sudden fury 
Lieutenant Barry Cook, 	that downed power lines and 	 MEAT PEOPLE 

	

"We had the entire duty shift knocked out sensitive electronic 	
. 	 1~ 	THURSDAY and three reserve officers on equipment. 

JULY 21.22 ONLY the job," Cook said. "Stir- 	Capt. l,.R. Rice, of the 
prLsingly, there were only a few Seminole County Sheriff's REDEEM THESE COUPONS AWfl cAur Si i' 
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As Prescribed by Your Physician I Joyce t Myers t;; 
WEATHER Obtain these services under Medicare 

I Mary Owens BIRTHS 

Powers Sanford 

We Bill Medicare For You I Georglana L. Reese Mr. - Mrs. C.E. 	(Linda) Monday's high 94, today's low 

Rosa L Silas DPuy, a boy 71. Rainfall: .91 Inches. 

We Dejiier. 
i i 

Diana Stuhler DISCHARGES Partly 	cloudy 	through 
• MacI' B. Thomas Sanford Wednesday. 	A 	chance 	of 

Sam J. Watson Sharon Williams thundershowers 	during 	the 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1 
Willie B. White London Gibbs afternoon and c%enlag. Highs in 

Phinngir' 	Edwards, Helen P. Malone the !Os, lows tu the l0s. Variable 

Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 
I Altamonte Springs Eartha Melton mostly southeast winds around 
• Hannah 	U. 	Michael, Georgiana L Reese 10 m.p.h. Rain probability is 50 

- - - - - -- - CLIP AND SAVE 
m=m====="""""  ('asselberry Katrina Sanders per cent. 

Evening Ilesuld 
Darlene 	Robinson, ClunetiahWer EXTENDEDFORECAT 

Cssell7erry George Thomas Hot and humid with only 
— 	

—
Rita Black, DeBary Annette L Ware isolated 	thundershowers, 

— Tuesday, July 20, 1976—Vol. 68, No. 285 Jennie Ministeri, Deltona mainly during afternoon and 
George G. Moore, Orange eening hours. Highs In the 90's, P,,bhh,,d oaa7 and 5uda. ecepI 51 ,d.y and Chr,tfma 	0.a,, City lows in the lOs. o, Ih' Sanford Herald 	Inc . 300 U 	French Ave . Sanf3rd, Fl, 

31771 _________________________________ ___________________ Mrs. 	Benney 	(Alice) Wesbiesday's Daytona Beach 
Second Class P*staq 	Paid at Sanf.vt Florida 13171 

Home D:rr,. 55 a'n,s. M -iln, $3 10. 4 ?.¼nths 	511 , 	1 

__________________ ______  MacKeyroy & baby boy, San- tides: high 3:44 a.m., 4:28 p.m., 
font low 9 50 a.m., 10:41 pm. Port l9 40 So Mad 	inFiorida some asno,-neqJei , -rv AilOther ,,. j I 

Mo,i!'. 57 70 	• P%'pi, 516 3: 	17 Mnt"s. 517 t) 
_____________ 

_____________________ Mrs. Ge.isrg 	(Carol) 	Mar- Canaveral: high 3:22 a.m., 4:18 _____ ____________________ shall & baby girl, Orange City p.m., low 9:18 am. 10:22 pm 

Janice Springfield 

To Chair FBA Panel 

BUENOS Al LIES, Argentina (AP) — Army troops killed 
Argentina's most-wanted guerrilla, Roberto Santucho, 
and his second in command, police sources reported. 

Intelligence officials said the slaying Monday night of 

S.intucho and Enrique Gorriaran Merlo might be a death 
blow to their Marxist People's Revolutionary Army 
EIIPI, considered the more important of the two leftist 

guerrilla organizations at war with the governtiwnt. 

Security Forces killed Juan N. Carrizo, the fourth man in 
the ERP high command, earlier this month and captured 
a number of records and documents of the organization. 
Tht FliP's third in command, Domingo Mcmi, is still at 
large 

Tampan Collects 
Antique Tools 

Police Alerted For Riots AUBURNDALF: (AP) — 

"It's a respect for relics of a 
time when people had to work 
like hell and froze to death," 
says a Tampa man who has 
collected about 3,000 antique 
tools. 

Fred Bair, 61, a planning con-
sultant. 

on
sultant, says he's spent about 40 
years collecting the old toots,  
including some hanging, 
stacked or stashed in his office. 

One of his favorites is a Nova 
Scotian book bender which he 
believes dates back to the l80. 
It looks like a huge clothespin 
with rounded notches on the 

j.j 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

BLEACH 	 SAVE 'io 	
JULY 21.22 ONLY 

IL 

IX CLOROX 
GAL LIMIT WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

--------------------..-______I.______I._I.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =w=-=

COUPON 
----COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

FRESH 100% PURE 	SAVE $1.02 	
JULY 21-22 ONLY 

a. 
GROUND 	

PACKAGE 

LB. 
IIA C 
Ci BEEF LB. 
CL 

LIMIT) PKG. WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa AP - ticinfurce-1 
police patrols were on the alert for a new outbreak of 
rioting today in the Soweto township eight miles south of 
Johannesburg. But the birthplace of the black uprising 
last month remained calm. 

The government postponed the reopening of black 
schools, scheduled for today, following widespread 
rumors of antigoverment demonstrations in Soweto to 

coincide with the resumption of classes. 

The schools have been closed since the rioting last 
month in which 176 blacks and two whites were killed, and 
there were Fears that the postponement would touch off 
new disturbances in the sprawling ghetto where the 
trouble last month began. 

"WI-at they did was this," 
says Bait, sliding the hook 
bender's two legs down over his 
thumb. "The fishermen would 
Put it down over the side of their 
dory, place the hook between 
the curves and force it around 
to put the bend back in it. 

"I'd consider it one of my 
most unique finds," he says, 
adding he "picked it up in Nova 
Scotia for 50 cents." 

With carpenter's planes of all 
ages, sizes and descriptions 
shelved above and behind him, 
the grey-bearded collector ex-
plained ?s)W he beranw inter. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 76•13$.CP 
Division 
In RI: Estate of 
LYLE I NOLAND, 

Deceased 
FORMAL NOTICE 
IV PUBLICATION 

TO: ROGER I. NOLAN 
co Mrs Kathryn Noland 
710 North Main Street 
Wlyne'svilI,. NC 
and 
Co Post Office Boa 156 
tastelberry. Florida 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
Petition for ADM INIST RAT ION Pat 
beset filed in this court and you at# 
required to fileyour written I 
defenses to the peitltion with Ihe 
clerk of thu court and to serve a 
copy thereof not later than August 
151h, 191k on pitiIio.qi attorney, 
who's, name and •ddrrsa are: 
KENNETH R. MARCHMAPI, of 
Hunter, Patillo. Marchman & - 
Strong, 213 W. Park Avenue, p.o 
Boa 310, winter Perk, Florida 327*9. 
If youfa;l to do so, judgment may be 

,$ entered in du* course upon the 
petition. 

WI TN E SS my hand and the seal of 
this court on July 7, I97. 

Arthur H Beckwiffi, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circsflt Court 
By Lois B, Walker 
Deputy Clerk 

l.bli'sh July 13, 30 77, Aug. 3, 1974 

Janice 	H. Springfield, 	vice 
president For the 	conitruercial 
loan department at 	Flagship 
Bank 	of Sanford, 	has 	been - 

appoijited to serve as chairman III 

of 	a 	Florida 	Bankers 
Association conunittee. - 	- 	.'- .. 

-An, 	. 	. 	, The 	Florida 	Hankers - 
Association, 	the 	state 	trade - 

association representing over 4 	- 750 banks in Florida, is the 1'",' 
, 	 - 	- legislative voice of the industry 

in matters affecting banks and -. 	.• 	. 	- 

bank 	customers 	and 	is 	the - 

organization through which 
Florida bankers accomplish 

r' 	- 	 -  
a 

their industry tasks of banker 
,- r.?, f 

'-,. 	- - 

education, 	inter-bank 	co- 
%

inunications 

, 

a 	• 	 - 
and 	public - 	 — 

relations. JANICE SPRINGFIELD 

I 



Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gerard McGee Jr. 

Evening Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, Fl.A. 32171 

Area Code 305.322.2611 or 531-9993 

Bride's Book — 	In And Around Sanford 1I 

Tuesday, July 20, 1976-4A 

WAYNE H. DOYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM I). CIJRHIE. Managing Editor 

Former Resident Entertains 
he the last between now and the GOP convention. 

But isn't it, or doesn't it seem, like he's buying 
the nomination with a few drinks and hors 'd 

oeuvres' 
And who's footing the bill for all this — the Ford 

campaign committee? Oh sure, we feel certain the 
committee is buying the drinks and food, etc., but 
who's footing the bill for all the other extras that go 

along with suth an affair? 
Certainly somewhere along the line, some 

taxpayer money has to be used for some of the af-
fair, even if It's just a few pennies to turn on an 
extra light bulb. 

Could Reagan, or any other challenger get like 

treatment? 
Absolutely not and that's why we think the in-

cumbent has an unfair advantage — even if he 

didn't get elected to the office himself. 
That's 30. 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 

Home Delivery; Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Mnnth, $2.70; 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Court Ruling 

Shows Logic 
The United States appears to be coming full 

circle on the issue of capital punishment. The U.S. 
Supreme Court has now reaffirmed one of the 
oldest rules of human society - that some crimes 
are grievous enough to demand the life of the 
criminal. 

No death sentences have been carried out in 
this country since 1967, when challenges of the 
constitutionality of capital punishment began 
staying the hand of the executioner. The Supreme 
Court in 1972 upheld those challenges in a 5-4 
decision but left the way open for states to revise 
their statutes covering capital crimes in an effort 
to meet constitutional objections. 

Most states have done so, and the effect of the 
recent decision in five new cases brought before the 
court was to sort out the features of new state laws 
which pass the constitutional test and those which 
do not. California is among 16 states whose newly. 
enacted death penalty laws appear to satisfy the 
test. Laws in 18 other states apparently fall. 

The overriding significance of the opinions 
handed down, however, is that a majority of the 
court has reached a consensus on the fundamental 
question of capital punishment. Only two justices 
- Thurgood Marshall and William J. Brenna Jr., 
- remain convinced that the death penalty is 
wrong in principle. And eight of the nine justices 
who participated in the 1972 decision are still on the 
court. 

The fact that so many states have sought to 
restore capital punishment since 1972 impressed 
the court. "It is now evident," wrote Justice Potter 
Stewart in the key opinion, "that a large proportion 
of American society continues to regard it (the 
death penalty) as an appropriate and necessary 
criminal sanction." The task of assuring that the 
penalty is not applied in an "arbitrary and 
capricious manner," which was the main objection 
made by the court in 1972, has been found to be not 
insurmountable. 

This ruling from the nation's highest court of 
appeal will clarify the fate of perons sentenced to 
death under new state laws but it is not likely to end 
the philosophical arguments about capital punish-
ment. Justice Stewart acknowledged that the court 
had seen no evidence proving that the death 
penalty is a deterrent to crime. What it has seen is 
the overwhelming judgment of legislators that it 
does, and the Supreme Court cannot overturn that 
judgment. 

Nor is the court insensitive to the argument 
that demanding a human life in retribution for a 
crime is inhumane. Again, Justice Stewart points 
to enactment of capital punishment laws as "an 
expression of the community's belief that certain 
crimes are themselves so grievous an affront to 
humanity that the only adequate response may be 
the death penalty." 

A period of great agoilizing and deliberation for 
lawmakers and jurbt.s in America iriay now be 
coming to an end. The pronouncements from the 
Supreme Court in answering the constitutional 
questions arising about the death penalty have 
been logical and responsible. The moral law which 
has always stood behind various death penalty 
statutes, as imperfect as the application of those 
statutes might have been, remains the ultimate 
guide. 

WOMEN 
4 	 11-01--n-m- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 30, 17.-sA 

I 	 - 	11111111111111111111 

Julie E. Jones, 

1~ 1K.G. McGee Jr. 
I  Exchange Vows 

Julie Emerson Jones and Kenneth Gerard McGee Jr. 
were marriet' July 3 at the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tudor Griffith Jones Jr., 575 Orchid Drive, 

',dj Naples. Rev. Joseph Weaver was the officiating 
clergyman at the 7 p.m. ceremony. 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Gerard McGee Sr., 65 Sweetbriar Branch, Longwood. 

Lori Golden, pianist, presented selections of nuptial 
selections. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for 
her vows a candlelight gown fashioned with a tiered lace 
skirt with lace ruffles accenting the neckline and sleeves. 
her headpiece was a modified lace mantilla and she 
carried a bouquet of yellow rosebuds, white daisies and 

V 	baby's breath. 

Sarah Evelyn Jones of Gainesville attended her sister 
as maid of honor. She wore a floor length pink and white 
gown and carried a bouquet of pink rosebuds, baby's 
breath and daisies. 

Mark Francis McGee served his brother as best man. 

committed to one candidate or the other. 
According to Associated Press figures, Ford has 

1,066 in his corner while Reagan has the remaining 
1,020. And those 172 who can swing the pendulum 
one way or the other aren't about to make up their 
minds until the convention - or so they say. 

Yet we wonder. 
Consider this, II you will: 
Here's rancher Reagan at home digging post 

holes on his ranch while the President of the United 
States is hosting a big portion of those uncommitted 
delegates at a White house reception. 

Now does that seem fair? 
I mean, wouldn't you feel flattered if the 

President invited you to the White House for 
cocktails? We would and did, only the last time we 
were Invited we had to turn him down — too busy. 

This isn't the first time the President has invited 
delegates to the White House and we doubt if It will 

If you read Monday's Evening Herald, you un- 

Around 
doubtedly noticed a story at the bottom of Page I-A 
which 	was 	headlined, 	"Ford 	To 	Entertain 
Uncommitted Delegates at White house." 

9 When te story fir-- TUeI our desk, we im- 
- mediate! 	isad a gut reaction that all isn't on the up 

_______ and-up somewhere along the line In our political 
system. 

fl 

Of course, we've long felt there are a lot of things 
out of line in our political system, but this one story 
pat ticularly got to us. 

After all, neither incumbent President Gerald 
Ford nor challenger Ronald Reagan has a firm lock 
on the Republican presidential nomination and 

The Clock 
either one could win at next month's Kansas City 
convention if they can muster enough of the 172 

By BILL CURRIE uncommitted delegates. 
So, now that all the delegates have been selected 

iand there are 2259 of them), all but those 172 are 

RAY CROMLEY JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Economic 

Conf us ion 

Reigns 

Mondale 

A Staunch 

Liberal 
?L'tIJ U1I1.IV 	I 	i,lrin Qnn W91t0r 

NEW YORK - Like the Republicans, the Y, 	'Jit% 	 • 	.... L11 r. 	I 	— 	III 	 . 
Mondale as his 'ice presidential running mate, 

Democrats are in erratic search of an economic 
Jimmy Carter tells us the Minnesota Democrat 

program. 
There is no problem with pious generalities — 

is ,,most compatible with me," that there are 

less unemployment, tax reform, greater exports, 
'no discernible differences between his position 1 

So, 	is Walter Mondale and wha and mine." 	who trust busting, getting the able-bodied off welfare, 
slashing government waste, bringing the _________________ (toes he stand for? 

In September 1913, when asked on "Meet the 
bureaucracy into line. 

In this, Democratic high-sounding rhetoric isC  Press" where he differed significantly 	with 

as like Republican prouncements as two peas in George 	McGovern on 	the 	issues, 	Mondale 

a pod. ______ ducked the question, saying he didn't like labels, 

It's in getting down to details that all are like _____ 	_______ he made up his own mind, he didn't like being 

blind men walking down a foggy alley with no compared to others, etc. lie replied: "I am a 

exits, ___________ pragmatic, progressive Democrat. My record is 

On unemployment, the Democrats have only there and you can look at it." 

a 	government-financed 	employment 	bill 	so The last delegate 
Fine, let's look at the record. 
According 	to 	the 	two 	most 	liberal expensive and so disruptive of the economy that 

its 	influential 	endorsers 	are some of 	most organizations that rate member of Congrecs - 

backing away. There is good reason to believe _____ the Americans for Democratic Action 	ADA) 

that the proposal was introduced only with the - and the 	AFL-CIO's 	Committee on 	Political 

certainty President Ford would veto. 
In 	essence, 	the 	bill 	would 	guarantee 	a Letters To The Editor 

Education 1 COPE) — Mondale is a nearly 
"perfect" liberal, a man who lUdder newspaper 

government job to hundreds of thousands at reporter Albert Eisele has described as having 

rates higher than much of private industry could Our Big Mistake 	 That is the date that voter registration books built his Senate career on issues that were 'the 
New DealFrontier touchstones of 	-New 	-Great afford for unskilled and semiskilled labor. Even close for the Florida primaries. Once the books 

research by sympathetic scholars indicates the Editor, 	 close, it is too late for a citizen to register to vote Society liberalism." 
For the first session of the 94th Congress, theS result would be double-digit Inflation worse than In the past year I have heard a lot of 	in the party primaries, meaning he or she will 

we've just gone through. discontent about the County Commissioners in 	not be able to participate In deciding on party AIM rates Mondale as having been "in harmony 

Jimmy Carter has come up with the thought Seminole County, particularly of Sid VihIen. The 	nominees for many important governmental 
with liberal policies" 94 per cent of the time, 

that private industry could somehow be en- complaints that have been voiced to me (about 	offices, voting "right" on 17 out of 18 issues. This is a 

couraged io provide more jobs, but has offered Mr. VihIen) range from haphazardly reviewing 	As Florida's chief elections official by law, i score live points higher than George McGovern. 

no more than patchwork thoughts on the subject, the county's jail just before it burned down to 	want to urge all citizens who are riot registered to Among the positions the AIM likes are Man- 

that is, a temporary government subsidy on campaigning for a higher office while receiving 	register. This is our Bicentennial year and the dale's votes: 

wages of those about to be let go. He does suggest county pay. 	 strength of democracy in 	this great 
For federalb' funded Medicaid abortions; for 

an end to double taxation. What I would like to bring to the attention of 	depends on the participation of citizens, 
an increase in the federal budget from $365 

On trust busting, the Democrats are in the voters in Seminole County is the fact that we 	For those who are registered, I commend 
billion to $374 billion against Sen. Joe Biden's, H.- 

complete disarray. The word has spread through should not be pointing fingers at him for his 	them. Registration, however, is the first step 
Del., amendment to stop HEW-ordered forced 

the ranks of the Democratic leadership that one mistakes. In reality we 	the voters 	should be 	toward citizen commitment. The next step is to 
busing for racial balance; for Sen. Mike Man- 

way or another the oil companies have joined in taking the blame. Sid VihIen has served as an 	participate In our election process and to vote. I 
sfield's, D.-Mont.. amendment to break up the oil 

a conspiracy. And that they must be broken up - elected official for six years and has never been 	also commend the news media for its assistance companies, against further debate on Ralph 

vertically, horizontally, or crossways. Pick your elected, 	lie 	was 	appointed 	in 	1970 	by 	the 	in 	promoting 	voter 	registration 	and 	our 
Nader's brainchild, the Agency for Consumer 

Democratic bigwig here and take your choice. Governor (The Honorable Claude Kirk) and ran 	government officials who have worked hard to 
Advocacy, and further Senate discussion of the 

Carter leans toward a look at horizontal busting, unopposed in 1972. 	 bolster citizen participation. 	Again, July 24 
Big-Labor-backed Common Situs Picketing bill; 

Liking the companies out of coal, uranium, His big mistakes are our one big mistake for 	not far away and I hope this date is everpresent 
and for cutting the 1916 defense authorization bill  

geothermal energy - and presumably solar not Finding, working, or financially supporting a 	in the minds of concerned citizens, 
by $1.2 billion, and his vote to dismantle this 

power. candidate to run against him. We have had to 	 Bruce A. Smathers 
country's last Anti-Ballistic Missile i ABM 	site  
in North Dakota, 

The Republicans are just as confused, but for hear the pain (and possibly the loss of life) by 	 Secretary of State The former head of the ADA, Joe itauh, whore 
different reasons. They haven't the foggiest idea 

giving 	him the decisions of a county 	corn- 
I,,iccinfu,r 	I 	.i this i, 	I,c, nn tn 	,c tn 	r,r,Iu has known Mondale for 25 years, says there is no 

£UV u,Ide s purenia entertained at a reception in the 	newlyweds are making their home at Gainesville where 
home immediately following the ceremony. 	

both are juniors at the University of Florida. The 
After a wedding trip to Vanderbilt Beach, the 	bridegroom is a miiember of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. 

Lives Of Super Stars' Wives 

Are Not Exactly Super Secure 

	

~'[ Sue (Doris Sue Williams) 	
.'  Eisele of Shaker Heights, Ohio, 	 . 	 . 	

. 	. 	 ' is currently visiting with her 	 .• 11 
sister and husband, Mr. and 	

, :j;' . 	 . 

Mrs. Boyd (Nellie) Coleman, 	 - 	
- :' .-..: - 	 ' and other family members. 	

. 

Aif 

Before arriving in early July, 	 . 	 '' ' 
.'.-•;- 

Sue had planned a cocktail 	. 	 . 	.. 	 ,l. 	 .. 

party-buffet dinner for her ..: 	 . 	
11 

. many Sanford friends. She Is a r , , 
	

't- 	 . 	

. 1939 graduate of Seminole High 	. 	. 	- 	 I 	S,-, 	

. - School. 	 " 
. 	 . 

While Sue is reuniting with 
. r Z 	 . -. 	 - 	/ 

longtime Sanford friends, her — 	
' 	 AlI.  :; ' 

attorney husband, Edward, and 	 - -
10 
	

. 14-year-old son, Bill, are on a 	
\ fishing 	expedition 	in 	•. . 	 . 	 ,,,.._ 	 . 

Newfoundland. 	
' ,• 	 I 

. 	 •. 

	

The Saturday night gathering 	
. 	 .. 

at the Coleman home was a 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

delightful homecoming fete. 
The two sisters combined their 	

. 

, culinary aptitudes and served a 	 ) 	.' , 

delicious buffet dinner in a red 	
' 

and white candlelight setting. 	
.,, 	 . 

	

Invited to join the former 	 .' 

Sanfordite and the Colemans 	 . 	

- 

were Jeff l and Bill Kirk, Liz
" 

	

- 	 . 

and Norman hleifrich, Dorothy 	
. 	 - 

and Doe McReynolds, Annette 	"• 

and Kenneth Wing, Nancy and '' 	 . 	 .. 

James Terwilleger and Shirley 	
- 

 

and Carl Schilke. 	 .: 	 % - . 

	

Also Virginia and Jack 	,. 

Burney, Ann and Ben Howland, 	J k 
Marilyn and Kelly Welch, 	J - 	

1 Sophie and Kay Shoemaker, ' 	 " 	 - 1. 
Martha and Ned Yancey, Zona 	 . 	 . 	 , 

and Art Beckwith, Gladys and 	 V 	 • 
Bill Wray, Doris and Carl 	 %. A 

 Dietrich, Wilma and Perk 	 , 	

) 	

% 1*0% 
' 

'Av_; 	
' 	

, 	 I'. 

	

____ 	
Dean and Boo and Fred Ganas

alone; run the household
. 	 // 	t. 	... 	

g,, 
omen are married to the men 	 , - 	

Z I 

	 11 	___ 	The women worry about fi- 	 ...k. I 	4 	
.. 	 A, 	I 	 . 

 
4. 

-i 
. 	 Slary Grant, Ginny and Nor- 	 I dF, . A. 4_.Ar; 	A 	

1 .4 	

- ~ 

	

perheroes. Is the man who 	 , 	
pointed out, since their men are man Wedekind, Derieux and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Coleman (left) and Sue 

Elide get reedy for party. (Herald photo by Doris 

	

jumps higher and runs faster 	
-'. 	over the hill , 

at 35. They wor- Ralph Dean and Bill and Peggy Dietrich) 

	

really super?" explains Jeanne 	 . 	
' 	 , r. 	ry about injuries. But their No. 	

Conrad. 

	

Parr of her two-year project in- 	 - 	- 	 ie " 	 I fear is the groupies who flock 	
Also Dottie and Bob Karns, 	Virginia and Jack Burney of ding in Miami. 	 nation's birthday celebration. 

	

tervlewing wives of sports 	. 	' 	 , 	 -,,,.:.. 	around the superjock. 	
Bill and Walter Gielow, Jane Geneva have returned after a 

	 They toured Washington, D.C., 
stars. 	 - 	-. 	

'But I felt a rumbling going and Spence Williams, Ann and mini-vacation in Georgia 
	Martha and Ned Yancey took Williamsburg, Va., and other 

	

"And what I found out is 	. 	

. 	 ___________ 	
n. There's a feeling flow Dick Aiken, Dottie and Jack followed by attending a wed- a bicentennial trek during the historical points of interest. 

	

they're not married to a super  	among 
women who have lived Bolt, Jessie and Brack Perkins 

	

man. They're married to a su- 	 - •c, 	
' d 	only For the guy that something and Elizabeth and Frank 

	

4per athlete and a difficult 	
-. ...;.. - t 	 . 	. 	 ________ 	.. 	 missing. She has money, a 	

Mebane. 1. 

 . 	I ~"_~,~ 	
,  _. . 	 nious, but she doesn't hav 	

During his lifetime Dick 1-0  Tickling Torments Date 

	

about the private lives of 29 	X ....... - 	~ 	.. - 	 , 	 .t 
, 	

1 on 	
iSince the interviews Aiken has sung at so many 1. 

	

women whose husbands are top 	
, ' 	 (A 	

mne of the couples have sepa- weddinims he has lost 
('Aunt 	

— ABIGAIL 

-- ntsvrc In et'.'r-v mnli-,i' ,nnrt 	_______________ 

	

'', 	r'"' 
They 	include 	Helen 	(Mrs. 

- 	 - 	,  

Jeanne part, right, inter-views Nancy Seaver for "The Super- 

rated. Miss Parr said.) 
They often are not even inter- 

- 	 - 	- including the wedding of Donna 
Lou 

ByAISIGAILVANBUREN 

Catfish) 	Hunter, 	Marquerite 
(Mrs. O.J.) Simpson, Karolyn 

wites," a collection of in-depth Interviews with the wl',es of top esled in their husband's sport 
Harper 	and 	Attorney 

lteubin Askew. 
DEAR ABBY: I have a 

ticklish players in etery major sport. but prefer 	different one, noted problem, or perhaps I 
(Mrs. Pete) Rose, Winnie (Mrs. Miss Parr,a widow in her late 

When 	daughter, 	Missy, should 	say 	a 	"tickling" 
Arnold) Palmer, Mary (Mrs. 40s 	who 	prefers 	skiing 	to 

became 	the 	bride 	of 	Paul problem. 
4Rod) 	layer, 	Barbara 	(Mrs. who came out delightful, warm the guy gels lifted to the stra. competitive sports. 

Richard 	Beach 	recently, 	not I have been going with this 
Jack) Nicklaus and Nancy and zany saw herself in print tosphere and she's still just a "I have enough competition only did Dick sing, but he also fellow for six months. He is a 
(Mrs. Tom) Seaver. and was absolutely undone." cheerleader waiting for it all to In itmy daily life," she said. Now 

gave his daughter in marriage peach and I adore him, but 
"I spent two days and some- The women agreed to be in- be over" i'mliin,'d tPi, 	hlnn,I. ttnrkjnL' on 	,nnthpr after she was escorted tohlmat there is one 	thing I 	cannot 

however, when It comes to 
trading my good dancer for 
someone's poor one.) 

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
"LFrrLE a IN BIG D.": U It 
were my decision, I'd marry 
the man who was the best 
provider but didn't know how to 
L1 	•_ _ 	. 

what they want todo about the big oil firms . The . 
" " 	"" " '""i" 

	

little operators seem to be betting on Reagan. 	future candidates of all offices.  

	

Democratic and Republican leaders are 

	
Larry S. Groves 

Sweetwater Oaks earnestly touting increases in U.S. energy 
production. And plans flow like rivers out of 
every doorway. But there's no agreement on any On Voter Registration 
of the proposals. 

Editor: 

	

Tax reform is in a class by itself. All 	I am hopeful that all your readers are aware 
Democrats and Republican want to close tax of a very critical deadline that is fast ap. 
loopholes - all loopholes, that is, except those proaching. I refer to the deadline of 5 p.m., 
which benefit them and their constituents. Saturday, July 24. 

times more with them," Miss 
Parr 	in 	 "I said 	an interview. 

terviewed, Miss Parr believes, Miss Parr, curled on the gold book in her pre-Revolutionary "....

b'" 
'' """"'" the alter by her brother, Dickie 

AIkCfl 
stani 	and 	Is his tjj' 

would you do in my place? 

aaa. U 5 easier to leach a man  teach 
how to kiss than how to take because she dealt directly with quilted bedspread in her hotel house in Newburyport, Mass., me. home 1600 a week. 

followed them around super. them rather than through their room in a white pantsuit and by the sea, she hopes "some of Ann and Dick are the Parents He is 6 foot 5 inches tall, 35 SITTING ITOUT 
markets, I had all my antennas husbands, and as a group they champagne-colored 	sweater, the talent of famous 	writers 

of ten talented children. 	Ann years 	old, 	and 	weighs 	190, DEAR SITTING: I'd continue Evervone has a proOlim. What, 
functioning to learn about their had 	not 	been 	heard 	from, "The air that's rarified for who live around me will rub off 

said, "I wouldn't swap places which needless to say puts me  to be a "good sport". Look at Mrs? For a personal reply, wrilq to 

lifestyle, children, homes, what though reams of material had him is polluted for her," she on me. Though I think of myself with anybody in the world. I at 	a 	big 	disadvantage. 	He this way: A dance or two Is ABBY: Box No. 0700, L.A.. cam. 
GO5. 	Enclose 

they had to say about the men." been written about their hus- went on. "lie has the limelight as a reporter rather than a 
just can't imagine life without thinks it's funny to tickle me probably the only fun most of 

stamped, 	sell. 
addreisad env,Iop,, pieaie. 

* 	And, admits the former CBS bands, and she has the shadow. When writer being surrounded by children." until I am nearly hysterical and those widows get all week. (I'd __ 
television news correspondent, 
since the book's publication she 

Fewer than half of the women 
had college degrees and she 

he loses he's down and has to Iw 
comforted. When he wins he's 

"I admire these women for 
coping and in that sense they Frank 	Mebane recalls 	the 

beg for mercy. I have always 
been ticklish and probably will 

be 	a 	little 	less 	charitable, 

Easy Way To Kill 

Roaches and Ants 

: 

V. 

Jobs Funding 

President Ford should sign the jobs program bill that Is on 
his desk. 

It is directed at two persistent problems which remain 
troublesome despite the general improvement in the economy - 
continued high unemployment in the construction industry and 
the layoffs that are occurring as state and local governments 
struggle to balance their budgets. 

A similar bill that would have cost 16.2 billion was vetoed by 
We President in February on the ground that it was inflationary. 
Ile called it "little more than an election-year pork barrel." 

But the price tag has now been reduced to $4 billion. The new 
legislation is a compromise. It provides $2 billion for job. 
creatingstate and local public works projects, $1.25 billion for 
counter-cyclical anti-recessionary aid to help state and local 
governments maintain services and $700 million for waste water 
treatment programs. 

,- 	- 

	reaction -., - - 	.. 	. 	. 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	. 
ns gotten a mm or reaction irom 	recamis only about three homes 	out on the town. 	 are super wires uoing a super 	.iuui ea au.,aIcU ""' 	never get over it. 
the 	wives 	she 	so 	candidly 	where she saw books, but more 	"She 	has 	to 	contend 	with 	job. 	As for 	me. 	I 	wouldn't 	Sanford's historical landmark, 	I 	don't 	want 	to 	end 	this 
revealed through the tape- 	than half had been cheerlea- 	loneliness to a degree no other 	marry 	Joe 	Namath 	if 	he 	the Mayfair Inn. Frank served 	relationship, but If this keeps up 
recorded conversations. 	ders. 	 wife faces. 11cr husband is ab- 	asked," 	she 	added 	em- 	as resident manager there and 	it may be the only solution. My 

"I don't think anyone was un- 	"These people are deeply en- 	sent most of the time. She has to 	phatically. 	 later general 	manager 	after 	nerves are 	always on 	edge 
happy over my comments — 	trenched in the physical world 	go to the hospital alone to have 	 moving to another city for 	when he approaches me, and I 
just unhappy over their own, 	— they're out there cheering, 	her babies because the coach 	("The Superwives" is pub- 	Today 	the 	elegance 	

am beginning to lose control. 
short time, 

shocked that they said what 	they meet (the athlete), go to- 	won't let her husband off the 	lished by Coward, McCann & 
of 	How do I get him to stop this 

they did," she said. "Even one 	gether and get married. Then 	field; 	bring 	tip 	the 	children 	Geoghegan.) 	 yesteryear is but a memory. 	childish action? 
For years a gala ball for hotel 

Announcements 	 Reservations Now Open 
Birth 	 guests and dignitaries opened 	 TORMENTED 

the social season in and around 	DEAR TORMENTED: Tell 
Sanford. 	During 	the 	winter 	him that If he tickles you again, 

- 	- 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Blair, 	 For 	SCC 	Fashion 	Class 	at the Elk's Ball, ['oliceman's 	And If does, don't hesiltate to 
season, guests reveled in luxury 	It's the end of your relationship. 

2012 Holly Ave., announce the 	 Ball and inter-fraternity balls 	show 	him 	the 	door. 	His 
arrival of a daughter, Mary 	41) 	T 	

Training in the exciting field 	program 	a 	cooperative 	held there, among others. 	seemingly "childish" action Is 
Laurel, on July 15. 	 - 	 of fashion is now available at 	education approach has been 	When 	the 	inn 	became 	the 	nothing 	of 	the 	kind-It's 

Mrs. Blair Is the former Mary 	. 	 -Seminole Community College 	designed to enable the student 	home 	of 	Sanford 	Naval 	sadistic. 
Williams. 	Maternal 	grand- SCC. Beginning with the Fall 	to obtain work experience in a 	Academy, local residents were 	

DEAR 	ABBY: 	I've 	been parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl 	 tern, in September, 	studenLs 	fashion setting, such as in a 	up in arms over the demise of 	
wondering about the following Dieiich of Sanford. Mr. and 	 may 	obtain 	an 	Associate of 	department 	store, 	while 	. 	the social galas. Frank and his 	
for quite some time: 	Many Mrs. 	Dan 	Blair 	of 	Daytona 	 - 	 - 	Science 	degree 	in 	fashion, 	tending classes, 	 wife, 	Elizabeth, 	whom 	he 

Beach are the paternal grand- 	 - 	 concentrating either 	in the 	 married while he was the inn 	people think that if they sit at a 

parents. 	 '- 	 - ...- 	 fashion design or the fashion 	Those 	interested 	in 	the 	resident manager, hit upon the 	
counter In a restaurant instead 

- 	 - 	 - 	nroornl 	should 	ii 	 - 	 of at a table, it's not necessary 

Brush On OMCe ... 14SIS for Months 
Control roaches and ants the 
easy way-brush No-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 
Colorless, odorless coating 
stays effective for months. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

'You do that very well, but I'm not doing cabinet 
job interviews today!" 

one in public life he respects more. ltauh says of 
Mondale - who himself headed the ADA's 
student nreaniiatjnn in 1948 — that he is 
positively "lyrical" about everything the Mm-
nesotii Democrat stands for and that "I would 
mortgage my house if it would help him." 

For the first session of the 94th Congress, the 
AFI,CIO's COPE rates Mondale as having voted 
the Big Labor line on 21 out of 22 issues. COPE 
likes Mondale's votes: for a $9 billion budget- of 
busting public works jobs bill; against restric- 
ting the power of the Occupational Safety and 

JACK ANDERSON 	
Health Administration's IOSIIA) ability to 
harass small business; for making it easier to 
get food stamps; for oil price controls and 
against natural gas deregulation; and against 
decreasing the salaries of federal employes. 

Ford Aides Eye Reagan Taxes On no issue has Sen. Walter Mondale been 
more unyielding and more isolated than he has 

	

WASHINGTON - President Ford's cam- to open up his tax returns. It would violate his 	account Here's what our sources have been able been on the subject of forced busing to achievel 

paign aides tire trying to make a case of tax privacy, he said. 	 to establish: 	 racial balance. The Washington Post's national 

avoidance against Ronald Reagan. The 	A month after our stories appeared, Reagan 	— The hijackers planned from the start to political reporter, David Broder, has written 

President's men, searching for material to yielded under the pressure and released some 	land in Uganda. They told the hostages their that Mondale 'has been perhaps the Senate's 

embarrass Reagan, have asked a law firm to general information about the taxes he had paid 	destination, and they took on enough fuel during most outspoken defender of court-ordered 

analyze the information he has released about from 1970 through 1975. But he combined all his 	a stopover in Libya to reach the Uganda airport, busing. 

his finances. The tax lawyers concluded, ac- federal, state, property and sales taxes and 	-When the hijacked plane landed on 	This explains why in the Senate Mondale has 
cording to a confidential campaign memoran- revealed only the lump sum. 	 Entebbe, a German terrorist was heard by been tagged with the nickname "Mr. Busing." 
dum, that he must be using his children toescape 	It was impossible to ferret out how much 	witnesses to say: "Now it Is okay. I can see 	Al9l2 profile of Mondale published by Ralph 
paying full taxes. 	 federal Income tax Reagan had paid each year. 	Ugandan soldiers are here." 	 Nader's "Congress Project," notes that at a time 

	

The confidential analysis indicates that Earlier, a story had leaked out that Reagan paid 	— l'he a-'-port lounge, Ugandan waiters when 8 out of 10 Americans opposed busing to.  
Reagan's taxable income is "extraordinarily low no state income taxes in 1970, evn though his 	already had food prepared for the hostages. One achieve desegregatior., and most politicians 
for a man with his financial background and income For the year was $730 	 prisoner asked how so many meals could be were hedging on the issue (even McGovern and 
assets." The lawyers, therefore, believe that 	"l'he tax lawyers have noted," states the 	prepared so last. The head waiter laughed and Humphrey), "Mondale alone continued to speak 
Reagan "most likely has a number of confidential memo, "that if their understanding 	said: "We knew well In advance you were in strong support." 
irrevocable trusts for his children. In that way, of Mr. Reagan's 1970 tax returns, that is, no state 	coming. 	

Sen. Mondale has said that it's no secret "that income derived from such trusts would not be taxes paid that year, they believe that . . - he 	- Amin personally embraced the terrorists, I believe the federal government has a strong 
reported by Mr. Reagan but would be reported most likely paid no federal taxes because the 	calling them "My brothers." He loudly role to play in the solution of human problems." 
by his children on their tax returns." 	same tax base is used" to calculate both state 	proclaimed that he was their friend and that he 	

Indeed, it is no secret. Virtually every A spokesman for Reagan categorically and federal taxes. 	 would help liberate all the 
Palestinian prisoners solution the senator proposes to almost any 

denied that the former California governor has 	A spokesman insisted that Reagan had paid 	in Israel. 	
problem would make Big Government ever established irrevocable trusts for his children. "several hundred dollars" in federal taxes in 	DANGEROUS COLUMN: The Food and Drug bigger. l'he amount of federal legislative ac. 

We called this to the attention of the Ford aides, 1970 but refused to specify the exact amount. 	Administration has accused columnist James tivity Mondale himself has stimulated on social 
who were upset that we had obtained their 	1'El{KORISl' TIES: Israel has claimed that 	Kilpatrick of writing a dangerous column about 

issues is, as the Nader 
confidential memo. 	 Uganda's madcap President Idi Amin en 	the apricot-pit-derived drug Laetrile, which has 	

profile observes, 

	

They acknowledged that they had no "hard thusiastically cooperated with the pro- 	been offered as a cancer cure. 	
"staggering." 

Mr. Carter's running mate has called the evidence" to prove their case against Reagan. Palestinian terrorists who hijacked a French 	Kilpatrick conceded that the drug is 19obably Office of Economic Opportunity's disastrous 
But if Reagan isn't hiding income in Irrevocable airliner and flew the hostages to his country. 	"worthless" but defended the cancer victims' Community Action Programs 

,,one of the most trusts, they said, he must be hiding it somewhere 	Israeli commandos made a daring, 2,500-mile 	right to use it, contending it IS' 	mles," 'flit? 
effective weapons in thu ever-continuing war on else, 	 stab into the jungle, landed at Uganda's Entebbe 	FDA, in a private letter to Sen. Gaylord Nelson, poverty." 

	

Reagan has only himself to blame for the airport and freed the hostages. The raid has 	D.'Wts, warned that Laetrile is far from 	lie has said that what the economy needs questions that have been raised about his tax stirred up an international controversy, which 	'harmless" but, on the contrary, could cause "a longterm system of controls," 
returns. Several months ago, we asked all the tulininated in a full-scale United Nations debate, 	death. 
major presidential candidates for their income 	The irrepressible Idi Amin, meanwhile, has 	"Mr. Kilpatrick's false claim that Laetrile Is 	

And, while declaring that the federal 
government should "get its now out of the tax returns for the past five years. To ad issued plaintive statements, wailing that he had 	harmless cannot be dismissed or Interfere with family," he has at the same time proposed 

a future Washington scandals, we contended, the tried to save the hostages and that the Israelis 	early diagnosis and swift treatment," 	
massive, $2 billion comprehensive child public has the right to know whetherpresidentlal had repaid his kindness by shooting up his 	Footnote: Kilpatrick told us the V')A is 

aspirants have a clean financial record. 	soldiers. The available information, according to 	"wrought up. This Is purely a matter of scientific development Program, which would thrust Uncle 
Sam's Snout even deeper Into the affairs of the 

	

Reagan was the onh candidate who refused our intelligence sources, confirms the Israeli 	disagretments On the harni!es.n,ss' 	 fund, 

WINN DIXIE 
iiiercnanutsing curriculum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 	 ______________________________ 
iu, 	or carrying Lfl 

r-aaition to leave a tip. Is II? 	 _____________________________ 
Contrivoannouncethebirthof a 	

/ 

r 	I 	
[loth tthyamlevening courses for information. Registration the auspices of Seminole tipping. Your answer Will be 

	
- 	 Fabric Care Center) is now 

Community College (323-1450) Annual Champagne Ball under t
he counter just to get out of son, Frank Jr., on July 11, at 

in such subjects as fashion For Fall classes begins in July, Mutual Concert Association appreciated. 
	

. 	 at Wes- Kay II, 111 W. 27th St. 

ora 
 McDill Al"lI Hospital, Tampa. 	

merchandising information, 
so be sure to apply for ad- (SMCA, in 1965. 	

DORIS 	
(next to Pinecrest School). 

Registrar's office at Seminole on. They originated the first 	
I'm sure lots of people sit at 	

T1l 	
Miller (Formerly of 

Mrs. Contrivo is the former 	
basic textiles, and basic mission to the college as soon as 	This ball, held at the Mayfair 	

Wash, Dry & Fold Service is 

Janet Westerfield of Sanford. RETIREE PLANS 	
clothing construction will be possible. 

	 Country hub, attracted more 	DEAR DORIS: No matter 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. BUSY FUTURE 	taught during the fall term with 	

than 350 patrons. A large tent where one sits In a restaurant, a 
and Mrs. William A. Wester- 	 courses in pattern design, 	

was brought into acconunodate tip Is In order-unless, of 
now available — 2.5 c per lb. 

	

fr 	
Hours 8-5. Two drop off loca- 

field of Oviedo, Paternal 	lrs. JeweIl Jackson of 1211 historic costumes, tailoring anti  __________ 	
the overflow. Fortunately the COUflC, the service Is poor. lions — Wes Kay I, 2010 

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. We-it 71h Street, Sanford, others to follow in later terms. 	

tortable and the result was a my husband Is 71. A few years 

Jerry Contriro of Hammonton, retired from 35 years of in- December night was corn- 	DEAR ABBY: I am 67 and 
____ 	

French Ave. and 111 W. 27th Nil. 	 tlustrlaI employment on June 	In the fashion miiert-h;indoing 
25. 11cr last four years of 	 - 	 howling success. Today the ago, after all our children left 	 I 

home, It got so quiet around the __________ ___________________ Baby back 	 working was at Howe Inc. She Mrs. Eubanks 	_____ 	 ____ 	 _________________________ house we started going to a 'J You might consider using a plans to tra'.el and enjoy her 	

- 	 Champagne Ball is legion. 	

nearby supper club to dance. 	 , 

P(k 	
December will see the 12th We're both pretty fair dancers. r 

long-handled ba th brush if your several hobbles Including Nq back has a tendency to break sewing, reading anti gardening. Honor   G u es t 	
Annual Champagne Ball in full 	My husband has always lived out. Scrubbing with a brush She serves as a member of the 	 -- 

- 	 swing. While many are In this territory, so there are stimulates circulation and Deaconess Hoard of Zion Ilopi' At Luncheon 	- 	 , 	 vacationing the 19/6-77 ball usually some of his old i 	r F& helps get rid of dead skin. 	1lsslonary Baptist Church. 	I V. 	 V 	y (,VjIt~qj 	i 
thairman, Peggy Conrad, is gir lfriends there who are either 

retiring teacher of the Senunole 	
— 	 gala, 	 poor dancers, 	 Way. - . In the language 

	

Eluuis&' Jordan Eubank. 	 - 	 - lu 	making plans for the glittering widows or whose husband are 	 Say "I care" in the nicest 
County School System, was QJJ5 	AiP 	 Some of these women are 	 of flowers feted at a retirement dinner by 5AY C-11.0  PSYCMCW6I5I4, 	Mr. and Mrs. Rod (Jean) very aggressive, and they ask - 	

- 	 Artful Arrangements for 
the members of Kappa Sigma 	NBIP -i ruL n45y VEIOaJ 	l'aueson are vacationing in my husband to dance. \/ 	Every Occasion 

'TO A GROUP. YOU C' 	
Canada where they are at. Naturally, he's flattered and 

Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa GST HE 
	UP(AM .UR 

Alpha Sorority at the Maitland 	cuP) -ro Comf6ittoIATE AT 	tending the World Olymp;ca. never turns anyone down, I home of Onie Mathis. 	 YOUR 140V6E OF YOU K81 FP 	Along the way the couple which leaves me either sitting
Sanford Flower Shop 

	

Mrs. Eubanks was honored CCOu4 ITca4Ies 0' visited
eFiSUMrinSUCHSw AS 	visited some of the nation's it out or dancing with a poor 

C'J 4Ju. ce o 	 historical sites and en route dancer, 
vice in the Semiunok County 

for 39 ears of dedicated ser- 'y1A1' ICIP TEA IS 'fl4( LEAST 	borne will sightsee in other 	I am getting tired of being a 
"good sport" about this. 	

i 	One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 
peis 'rslaST.qu,McigR 209 E, Commercial 	322-1*22 schools, 	 tj CAW 5IRV 'ThEM. 11 

2 
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A-Evenlng Herald, Sanlord, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 20, øfl -------------_ 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
______ 	 ______ 	 ______________________ 	

EvenIng Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, July 20, 1fl4-7A I - 	Rento 	
adments Fu 	 -Hou58s 	___41-H 	

SBOa&AccessorlesI 	wap Trade R Cu T .5 l. 	- 	

- 	

Two Story HouseforSale 	Sanford- (Sinora;. si.rsu nn 	 RORSON MARINE 	 SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKT 
- 	 29'-?OOITlS 	 AVAILABLE 	 7 Bedroom. large kitthin. endused 	

Takeover Payments 	 $310 mo.. 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 	
BUY_SELL_TRADE 	

3fl 596) 	 No charge. All admitted free 

	

______________________ 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 2925 Hwy Il 92 	 Anyone can bee seller or a buyer. 

Color IV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv 	porches, garage. $115 month plus 	
Call 321 8031 after 6 	 den. Fenced, $35,500. 3235302 	

311 315 E Pint 	 5622 	
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 3 

	

Christian woman wanted to share 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Security deposit. 2642 Sanford ________ 	 ____________ 	

- 	at ttie Movielanct Drive in 

expene in home in Sanford Must I 11 SR 434, Longwood 	 Ave 531 1649. 	

Today's SpeCials 	
Country Club Manor 

- 2 BR, family 73 
	BTU Philcø A C, will cool 	 '""-' 

have car. 332 0597 	

func .dback yard With utility bldg. 	
Stewart Warner od Wall heater, 	-_- - 	 - 

________________________ 	
room, Screened porch, Huge 	

1,100 sq. tt. Excellent cond. $150; 	59-M*JSiCal Merchandise 	
1116 
Theatre, South 17.91. Phone 322 

	

SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL 	1&2BRMotiIlsHomes 	
-.-_-_------------_---'.---_, $73950 

	

__________________________ 	
2545 Park Dr . . . 110 	

3H,uses Furnished 	Spanish 1 BR, 2 bath, good terms. 	Thi% one's a real bargain, 3230176 	
100 gal. tank • 130 323 1702. 	 Trumpet, Corn Director 	________ 	 ___________ THE WANT AD COLUMNS, 

	

STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 	 Adults-Nopets 	
3 BR, l', bath, family room, fenced 	

' 	 lncase,goodcondifion 	
72udion 

Small house. Comfortably fur 	
lot, welt, Sprinkler system, air, Chassis Lube & Gear; Oil dispenser, 	

573 323 3409 

______________ 	

nished. Very clean, $85 mo, 6, dep. 1 BR. 2 Story in mint condition with 	
kitchen fully equipped, Assumable 	Upright, $123, the pair. 322 4962. 	 -- 	 _____________ 

	

____________________________ Large 7 rooms with carport, air. 585 	
311 N French Ave. 	 income apt. 5.14,950, 	

mtg. Payments $110 mo. Total Guaranteed reconditioned 
auto 	. 60.-office Supplies 	 Highway 46 

	

- 	
373 1677 	

price, 171,3.00. 323 6111 	
batteries, 5)2.93 exchange 	-. -- 

	 Auction Galleries 
1 	

-AartmentsUnfurnished 
Lake Mary- clean & private, I 

-- 	 Homes 	
3 BR, extra large home with family ___________________________ 

room, recently remodeled. $20,000. 	
RE EL'! BODY SHOP, 1109 

bedroom furnished apt I male,no _____________________ 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Sanford Ave. 	
Used Office Furniture 	I", miles Eastof II 

EQUIPPED WALK TO TOWN. 
SANFORD 	APIS KITCHENS 	pdt 	

Nice 2 bedroom mobile home In Call  Betty Flamm, Assoc, 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, wo or steel desks, executive desk 	Consignments welcome, Fur 
Auction Saturday, July 31, 7 p.m. Meg Real Estate Broker 

$65 $100 MO. 635 uov. 	 3 rooms, bath, air. 1 or 2 adults No 	Longwood. 1)20 month Phone 	

Ca U Ba it 	
SO) w 1st st. 	 Counter lops Sinks Installation 	

& chairs, Secretarial desks & 	niture, Antiques, Glass & Dolts. 

	

- 	pets. Security dep Waler furn 	N _

- 	 32) 606% or 323 0317 eves, 	 available Bud Cabell. 3320052 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan 

	

DUPLEX- F'rnished or un 	3773031. 	
2 BR house trailer, furnished, with 	 ______ 

furnished 	Ideal 	location 	
lights & water, 322 5659. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 3 BR, 2 bath. Ph. room, enclosed 	- 	- . 	..- 	- . 

- 	 NOLL'S 	 3226913. 

anytime 	
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	Vet-million. Auctioneer. Sanford. 

Reasonable rent 365 3771 	
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

. 	 Realtor 	 372 7495 	back porch, central heat & air. 	
5heId Gooth 	Casselberry, 1197,5)0 	 _________________________ 

	

electric, Calm kitchens Dish 	furnished or unfurnished Newly 	Classified Ads didn't work 	RAYMOND E. LUNOQUIST 	0609 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

Apts. Unfurn. Spacious II 2 BR. all One & 2 Bedroom -apartments, STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	
With 2 extra commercial lots. 	 .____-_

----== 	 77- Autos Wanted 

	

washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 	redecorated. Come see. 	E 	three wnulmln'l be any 	 Meg Real Estate Broker 

	

______________________ 	

NOR TN CA ROL IIp. 	 ________________________ 

	

closets. From $150 Exclusive 	
Airport Blvd. Sanford, 3231310. Rent, with option to buy, 24' x"i" 	

SatM8,Apprasal 	
2 BR. rustic cabin, scenic views, all 

	

________ 	 _______________ 	

Repossession & ________________ 	
MORE CASH 

	

322 1113 	
1 BEDROOM 	 mobile home with patio, carport, Completely renovated 3 & i BR 	crpt. Large rock fireplace, Sliding 	

by-Away Machines 	
Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 	

For Wrecked or Junk Trees. 99c. Border 'grass, )9c. 
Shed. P001 & lenni, marina. 	 homes. 1 	baths, with central 	glass des. that open on to a red. 	

Large bushy Ligustrum, $1 99. 	Cars & TrUCkS 

	

apt. Utilities included Reasonable 	 7300Meilonville 

	

417W. 3rd St 2nd floor, 3 rm rear 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	
MI 5600 	

heat, from $10,000. As low as $100 	wooddeck, exposed beam ceiling, Singer with Zig Zag, $15 
	

CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, Any year thru 1976 models 7 days 

rent Ph 3222750 	 _
-._.--._-_--- 1 BR, mobile home, 35' x 8', all dov,'n 	 close to town, spring Water. 	

Singer With buttonhole attachment, 	COrner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 	 cast Collect, 561 2131 
Looking foral4orneca;l 	 $27,000. 13.000 down. 	

46. 322 6235 OPEN WED 	________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
Lake Jessup $15 plus elect. 365 	 _______________________________ 

3l plexes 	 electric, large tot & frees. Near 	

SInr Golden Touch.ard Sew, s. 	THROUGH SUN. Noon to 5 p.m. Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart; CIsc I Bedroom, furnished, air. Adults, 	______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

Ridgewood Arms 	
-' 	 . 	 Jim Hunt Realty, lnc, 

steep, lays gentle, on good road, 	
condition. Singer's best ever 	

Sell the Best & Service the Rest. _______________________ 

26 Acres of wooded mtn land, not Singer, Stantomafic, brand new 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service- We 	Phone 373)010 
will buy any make Convertibles 

	

Spacious I, 2. & 3 BR Apts. Tennis, 	
no pets. Contact 2317 Palmetto 	 '' - - ' 	 2321 Park Dr. 	After Hours; 	hastwo largespnin, several nice 	

with cabinet 	
Western Auto, 301W. First St .322 BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to $10. 

	

swimming, playground, 	
Ave. Sanford. 	 35- )biIe HOme Lots 	MLS-. REALTORS 3229214.322 3991 	bldg. sites, $20,500. 55.000 down 	TV's from 	

Call322_1621 after4pm, 

recreation room, laundry room - 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	, ________________________ 

	

and clubhouse 2550 Ridgewood CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 	
322-2118 	 10 Acres of 1'g trout stream, good 	

307 E 1st Sf. Downtown 	
' 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 

	

Ave., Sanford.Ph.3336420 - 	WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	Lots for S. ID & t2wldes 	
views, would make a nice mm 	

3229111 	 63-.Machinery-Tools 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

	

______________________________ 	

Quiet adult park-In town 	
farm, $12,300. Good terms, 	 _____________________________ 	 __________________ 

every day. 

	

Furnished 	32-Houses Unfurnised 	
2545 Park Or'. 	 322286) 	

Must See To Believe 	
These are a few of the over 5.00 	Sewing Machine 	Farm TractorS Equipment 	 ... - 

$ 1.100 	
78torcycles 

	

6 room apt., and efficiency apt. 3 Bedroom,1 bath houSe in Sanford. 	36-Resort Property 	NEW 4 BR, 2 bath, ww carpet, 	
listings, We have all types of Singer Touch 'N Sew. With walnut 	 337 357ffr'4 	 _________________ 

	

Furnished, with lake access. 	Fenced yard 645 0562. 	
-_--.....__..-.._......,..._.. 	 Central NSA, enclosed garage. 	property listed from about 1.400 	

ConSole, balance si,.eo or 6 ______________________________ ______________________________ nice area, Reduced Irom $31,500 to 	per acre and up. We have small or 	
payments of $1330 NATION 	- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Responsible adults only No pets 	
Hutdiison Ocean front Apts., 339 5 	$26900 	 large tracts, we also have several 	

WIDE, 339 8097 	 -Equipme 	r Rent 	BLAIR AGENCY 
Furnor Unfurn 

327 9096. 
' 	 Nice 2 Bedroom bloca home 	

Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call 	
Cabins & houses Old farms and so 	 ______________________ 	

373 3$Mor 373.7710 
323 2920 	 __________________________ Mrs P U Hutchispn, 3374053, 	BATEMAN REALTY 	on. Write or call for free listing 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
- 5?eamCleanYourOwnCarpet 	

SUZUKI'16RM37OAOwned2 

	

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	

brochure. You can call free of 	

Rent Our Reinsnvac 	
ridden 3 times. Call 904775 10, 

air conditioned, water furnished. Longw 
	area, immaculate) BR, 2 Wekiva River, west from Sanford, 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	charge by dialing I 300 438 7171. Qxse of Singer's finest Sold new for 

Very nice. Phone 322 73.61 after 	
bath, carpeting, fenced yard. $115 	for rent, 2½ acres, partly cleared, 	 2635 S Sanford Ave. 	 Write or catl today 	

over $600 Needs somne to CARROLL'S FURNITURE.322 SIll 	Orange City. 

pm weekdays 	
151 & last 3237494 	 cheap. 3225466 after 2 p.m. 	 321 0759 eves 322 7613 	 CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 assume balance, $19610 or pay 	 ______ 	 _______ 

	

Efficiency and? Bedroom, monthly, 3 Bedroom, eatin kitchen, 2 poe. 	 ___________________________ 
___________ 	 P.O. BOX 163 	

$1730 mo. Free home trial. Will 	65''Pets-SUPPIies 	
79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

Free boat moorage andcanoe use. 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 Murphy, NC., 28906 	
take trade. Call Bitt at 339 8091. 	 - ____________ 

377 1470. 	 ________________________________ EXECUTIVE HOME 	 _______________________ Dealer 	
AKC German Short mired Pointer 

adults. Wekiva Landing Resort 	ches, no pets. 3231767, 	 37usiness Property 	

REALTORS 	 207 25th ST. Single bed complete, $25; new Maple 	Hunting & Obedience lines Sire & 	owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 

Buildings- Store or Oftice pups, 7 wkS., shots & wormed. Sell us your car or truck even if you 

	

DELTONA- First area. central air. 	
$lOOmo 

	

SAN Mci I'ARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	wall to wall Carpet. 2 BR, 7 baths, 	
322 1581 or 323 7832 dinette, $99. used oak dinette, $45; 	Dam on premises. Big, healthy & 	Jack Mink. BAIRD RAY DAT MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	

new Herculon recliner. $75; 	beautiful $100. 3223363. 	 SUN. Fern Park, 531.1)18. 

	

Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 17 92. Sanford. 	chen, 	built In 	stove oven, 

	

trailer apts. Adult I family park. 	large FIn room, attractive kit 	___________________________ 	

5 Acres on Sanford Ave. 33.000 P 	
dreer, 555; 3 new LR tables, $25, Flufly white mate kitten, needs good 1971 Ranchero GT. full power, low 
drawer chest, $25; Oak double ______________________________ 

323 1930. 	 refrIgerator, paneled office. 2 	
Real Estate 	 Stenstrom Realty 	acre, 	

Antique walnut sofa table, 8.45; 	home. 3233171. 	 mileage, like new. $2600. 323.3610 
carports $723 No pets. 574.1010 _______________ 	

Walnut desk, $85; 	KULP 	
961 Ford pick Up. in exceptional 

	

3rm, apt, Largerooms, Clean Well 	 ______________ 	

-- HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL - With Large 3 BR, 2 bath. 1209 Mignolia 	
DECORATOPS,I09W1st St 322 	 GreatDanepups 	

condition. 	Automatic, 	low 

	

furnished Carpeted. Reasonable. CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST 
- 	 41Hou 	 small apt., Needs some repairs & 	Ave. $)7, 	

7335. 	 male&femalefor sale. 	
mileage, CaI.Apache chrome 

its W 1st St. 	 THEY PAY 	 -__. '-
' 	 painting Extra large lot. $14.. 	

322 	
wheels. new we scat tract let. 

The Evening Herald Classified Ad's Clean 3 BR. I' bath. private back SANFORD 
Longwood- 4 Br. 2 bath, $27,500. Cookware, Miracle Maid, waterless, 

	

offer no fancy claims . Just 	yard, washer, dryer 8175 By 	 EXTRA LARGE LOT - 3 BR, I 	
lSpc, Set, $140 With Lektro Maid, Chihuahua, mate, 7 mos., 3 	lbs. 	let-ed tires, cb radio & more. 

	

___________________________ 	
Great for startirg or retirees. 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 

11('RuItl 	
appt 32360)6 eves. 	 * * * *VA.FHA * * * * 	bath, with PrOducing fruit trees. 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	_""

"- Doberman Pinscher AKC Pups. 	
for Sale 

Call between 6 & 8 P.M. 322 1133. 	RettV(Cd to 11.700 3239062. 
512,500 	 323-7832 	 Complete houseful of furniture in. 	

$150. Champion Lineage. Terms, 

	

"-"s Spic & span 3 BR. I' bath, split 	

ctuding appIianc 	33,000 takes 	
368.5710 	 ___________________________ 

eneya 	plan, central air & heat, large 	
EVES 322 1387 or 322 0612 	

all, Practically new 212 Melissa 	
Leasea Datsun including Z cars and 

e 7 4ariiier's 	ardens 	inside utility room & garage. Must 
COOL & SHADY - 3 BR. I bath, 	 _________________________ screened porch, huge fenced yard, 	

frame home on 3 beautIfully oak 	 Court, (Groveview Homes, Lake Modernizing 
your home? Sell 'no trucks. For information call Bill 

shaded lots. 117.000. 	 LAKE MARY- Lovely 3 BR home 	Mary). 	
longer needed but useful items 	Ray or Jack Mink, $31 131$ 

Sell today Only 823.900 Call 	
central heat & air, neat as a pin, - -_

' 	 with a want ad. Call 373 2611 Or ______________________ - 
"\f'illagc ii 	Luxury Patio Apartmen 	Phyllis 	Capponi, 	

Realtor MODEL HOME-I Yr's. new,) BR. 	821.900, FHA available, 	
52-Appiiances 	$31 9993 	 1970 Impala, V 6, air, radio. f 	Studio, 1,2,3 	 11, baths, central heat & air, well 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 _- 	 -'-' - 

Associate, Alter hours, $3.4 1723, 	

tires. 1600 3220036. 

	

Bedroom Apti, 	FRICKE & FRICKE 	 taken care of, 523,300. 	
Dryer, GE, 16 lb. 220 V., green. 	68-Wanted to BUy 	1972 El Camino VI, automatic. 

ASSOCIATES INC 	
B)O It)) 	REALTORS 323 6333 	works 0 k. 525 327 1962. ..- - - 	-- - 	power steering, $1315 

	

LAKESIDE 	
QuIetOn.5tory 	

REALTORS, 8315233 	CHECK rHIS -3 BR. central heat - 	 _______________________ 

APARTMENTS 	
Kitchen Equipped 	

air, carpeting, pation, eatin 	
Dishwasher 	 Cash 322-4132 	 WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

Large I & 2 Bdrm. 	
- 	Adult.Family 	RENTER'S SPECIAL- Plot first & 	kitchen, with dishwasher. BPP, 	larry Saoii, 	$40 	

For used furniture, appliances, 
iast. only $700 down Move your 	$25,000. Phone 323 1080 'CLUB ROOM 	 ____________________ 

Furnished or Unfurnished 	
One Bedroom 	family in tothisLlkE NEW,3 BR. 	

Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave. 	'73 Models. Call 333W0 or $3. 

323 0563 	
tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and kitchen equipped home *ith wall COUNTRY LIVING - With an oval INC 	 REALTOR 	KENMORE WASHER, parts 	 . 	

£605 lDealer 

POOL 	 From 	
to wall carpet, Hurryt Only 	pool to boot 3 BR. 2 baths. On 313 9110 	 21 HRS 	Service. Used machines 	

We Buy Furniture 	
1966 Mustang, ew paint, good 

NO DEPOSIT 	 '135 	127,500 	
canal, family room, 812.900. 	

- 	 MOONEYAPPLIANCES)?3069, By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, z oa 	 - 	 - 	
- .-: 	 DAVE'S 323 9370 	 cOnditiOfl, 8750, 323.279% after Sor 

	

NO LEASE 	
HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	home in Sanford, central heat and 	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	 week ends. 

	

REQUIRED 	, 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	roomy 1 BR home ready to move 	 322 2420 	air, wall to wall carpet. Separate 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

into. bul rough on the edges. Call 	 dining room, 16*16' family room. - 	
'' 	

Any Quantity. NOLL'S Casael. (961 Pontiac Firebird Convertible. 
Highway 17.92. Sanford 	 o,d, Fla. 	to lnect, Only 119,900 Good 	 A N YTIME 	 large fenced yard, We hae a large selection of black & 	berry. Hwy. 1702 *304206 	needs 	top, runs good, in 323.8670 or 831.9777 	 ________________________ 

beautiful shade trees, I6'xl6' 	white portable TV'S $25 to sos. 	 SPected. $150 327 33)2. 

terms 	
Multiple Listing Service 	

workshop or outside game room. 	HERB'S TV. 1200 S French. 323 	Ham Amateur Radio Equipment. 

Acrois From Ranch House 	

322.2090 	EXECUTIVE HOME 	Beautiful I 	REALTORS 	 2565 Park 	53.000 equity and asaume loan 	1734 	
Sonny Raborn 3222120 or 373 1970 OTO. air, new fires, new paint. 

	

tionallvManaq_,,! 	Arbor location 8.32,000 	 -- 
bedroom, 2 bath, in choice Loch 	

Phone 321 0503. 	
1170 rha,iit s;. 	. ,e 

Tuesday 9:30 
13J ONE DAY ATAT1ME: 9ernedes.' Jernier Jones, 2) (12) SOMERSET 
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1: 7.00 STYLE 35) LASSIE 

maiecuiibe, 2) :12) TODAY (Local rees '.7) GRAVEYARD OF THE 530 
___ "SONG 	.,, .,, at 726 and 825). GULF 2: .121 NEWS , OF THE 

souni" 	MON.FRI 	T.TH 14) ,1) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 9) ALL MY CHILDREN '61' HOGAN'S HEROES 
5304 	ass 

SAT,.SUN. WED, 
rrsn, local r, Cli. 4). 24) (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 9'; BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

$1 
ECONO 	 M,Ay 

$' i 66) POPE'Yt AND FRIENDS TABLE 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- HOUR 
:7) SESAAE S'T'REET 1255 PORT 
'9 GOOOMOIN0frJp,- 2' 	12 NBC NEWS 35) THE LONE R.ANGER 

'9 
"AT THE EARTH'S 8.00 

Welcome. . . to Life in 
9dq'2wiPik of Loch Arbor 

1 

I 	CORE"  5:45 I 	'4j 	IL CAPTAIN 

L 	'BEN"  10:45 	
AR00 

90 

	

________________________ 	2) 1lL DONAHUE SHOVII 

	

F5EEIWAPSI4P 	 Guestsbbeanwjrced. 

	

ANDFt.IAM.AIKET 	1 	4) 0AkI'T EVEEYSUNDAYfA.M.IP,M. 
______CALL 	 - 	11) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

_ 

- 	"z.j'i'...r b.'... 
, 	'p, 	i 

(Wi ThIrr ftP 
Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From 

........k 9ilsaj.IJ 4....... 
'4, 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots 

Paved Streets •Sewers 
Street Lights 'Sidewalks 

IdylIwilde Homes By 

UAO BN V 0 ERR E F ER PLIES 
T C11A L L S I R E E "tlD I V A B A R 

ISTESSARTUCESNIGRAM 

L ER IRE V NO CD RAO B G I B L 

SCA INDUSTRIALSUDNIO 

EGNAHCXECUBROMI DETC 
IRA lISHOpT IONENXCOK 
TGENRBDAH IGAPO! NILE 

IA BVLINSPLITBSVQUDO 

RBUEOGEIE ILBRE hUH I 

U NLSABDPUTTINDEXCUN 

CAITDR lED! EXCALLIOA 

EEF BONVXBEDNBROKERT 

SB ID L ElVIS GAIl H CX E I 
DM R I VI DEALER RE C I R P0 I CONSTRUCTKJN Inc. 

I 	211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Call for Appointment 327.3103 
ADDITIONS...... REMODELING 

IRL 
7'.  

IfllUuCtIOflS: tlicXien words below appear forward, back-
ward, up, down or diagonally, Find each and box It in. . 

Bear 	 Dividend 	Securities 

Big Board 	Exchange 	Trade 

Bond 	 Industrials 	Utilities 

Broker 	Par 	 Yield 

TOMORROW: Magellan 

GOVERNOR'S 

HIGH WAY SAFETY 

SPECIAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

. l- ,  
°'e 

1': 

$ - - 
3 9 

C.,,.,, 

_____________ 	c.', .f 

Regular 	 "' "" 
,Q", 

1"  Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

''/ :''h -.. 

7Oi/ kooe FRIED CHICKEN 

.)PF.N DAILY 11AM TILS 30 P.M-FRI. £ SAT. TIL IC:35P U. 
l$C F,enchAv.. (Hi way I1.C2) 

Sanford 	 .4 

1LORI o11- 

[RRIVE AUVEJ 
- SUNSHINE STAlE., 

IT'S THE 

WHEEL 

THING 

Harness Racing Nightly 
at 8:00, except Sunday 

Try our new seabed restaurant 
Color TV race replays Racing rain or sMni 
Wed. night specIal - nest conceuion, 254 
Grandstand AdmissIon 604 Ladle. tree on Thursdays 
CaU 831.1140 for Clubhouse Reservations 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 11-92 In Cmssmlb.n,y 

lEc 
IJ EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

- 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 

- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 NOTICE 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

SEM,t0L COUNTY. LOR IDA 	 's tey .ven that 	Somlnole 	 Or!ando - Winter P'.r1c PROBATE DIVISION 	 Board of Counly CommiIsor.ers of 
File Number 176.2teCP 	 Seminole County, Florida, shall at 	

3222611 	 831-9993 Division 	 10:00 n.m. or as soon as possible 	 _______________________________ 
In Re: Estate 0 	 thereafter, on the 10th day of August 
FREDA K. DYSON, 	 1976, consIder the adoptIon of the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

Deceased following Ordinance: 
NOTICE OF 	 An ordinance relating to specified 	 HOURS 	 1 thru S limes 	4Ic a line 

ADMINISTRATION areas of the unincorporated 	 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING terrItories of Seminole County, 	8:00 A,M. - 5:30 P,M, 	26times 	. 	. l4ca line 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida' amending Section 4 of 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SeminoteCounty Ordinance No. 769 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED to provide for additional im. 	 ____________________________ 
'P THE ESTATE: provements lobe included within the 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Wekiva Hunt Club Street Lighting 	 DEADLINES that the adminisf ration of the estate 	District and redefining said district 
of FREDA K. DYSON, deceased, accordingly; providing tor conS 	Noon The Daj Before Publication File Number 716 205CP, is pending 	struction, severability and an cf 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	feclive dale. 
County. Florida, Probate Division, ISEALI 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 
the address of which is Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	________________________________ ________________________________ 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 	Clerk of Board 01 
Florida, 32771. The perSOnal 	County Commissioners 	____________________________ _____________________________ 
representative Of the estate iS 	Seminole County, 	 - 
ELIZABETH D. MEBANE, whose 	Florida 	 4-Personals 	 is-Help Wanted 
address is 207 South Crystal Drive. Publish: July 20, 1976 	 ___________ -' ______________________________ 
Sanford. Florida, 32771. The name 	OEB.76 	 t4'eed extra money? an YOU wor'k a 
and address of the personal 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE'  
representative's attorney are set 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	couple of hours n the evenIng? 

forth below. 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY 	Call 323 5547. 

All persans having claims or 	 SELF AS OP 7.19 76. 	 NurSes: RN'S 8, LPN's. Aides. Aid. 
demands against the estate are 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Fred Lewis Pitler 	companion. Needed immediately 
required. WITHIN THREE MON. 	Under Uniform Commercial 	 621 0636. 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	 CodeRulkSales 	 THE VALAR 	 ______________________ 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS TO: All Creditors of HANOI CHEK, 	MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS 	CompanionHouseklePer for elderly 

NOT ICE, to file with the clerk of 	INC. a Florida corporation, 101 	For Club - Lodges - Parties 	woman to live in. $4.3 wk. 

above court a written statement ot South Wymore Road, Altamonte 	 Call 321 07:35 for Info. 	 Must have own car. 322.3073 

any claim or demand they may Springs, Florida 32701 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	
betwn 2 & 1 P.M. 

have. Each claim must be in writing 	1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	FOOD SERVICE MANAGER- 
and must Indicate the basis for the th& a Bulk Transfer under Article 6 	 AL ANON 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital has an 
claim, the name and address of the of the Uniform Commercial Code 	For families or friends of problem 	immediat. opening for an 
creditor or hiS agent or attorney, will be made on or after the 30th day 	'inkers. 	 assistant food service manager. 
and ttie amount claimed. II the of July, 1976, between HANDI 	For further information call 17345W 	Training and experience in food 
claim is not yet due, the date when it CHEK, INC., a Florida corporation, 	or write 	 service and employee supervision 
will become due shall be stated. t 	at 101 South Wymore Road. 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	desired. Please contact personnel 
the 	claim is contingent or 	Ailamonte Springs, Florida, as 	BO 5.33, Sanford, Fla. 31771. 	directOr, 1101 E. First St., San 
unhiquidate, the nature of the un 	"TransferDr," and MILLER EN 

ford. 
certainty shall be stated. II the TERPRISES, 331 Central Avenue, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ___________________________ 
claim is secured, the security Shall 	Crescent City, Florida, as "Tran. 	Free, 644.2027 for "We Care" - 
be described. The claimant shall sferee," 	 "Hotline," Adults or Teens. 
deliver sufficient copies of the claim 	2. During the one year past the ____________________ 	 ____________________ 
to the clerk to enable the clerk to 	Transferor, so far as is know,'i to the 
maIl one copy to each personal Transferee, has had the following 	 S-4.o & Found 

representative, 	 business names and addresses, in 	 ' 	
'101 R FIT TI L F FE .1GFVC)" 

Allpersonsinterested intheestate addition to the name and address LOST: Siamese female cat, beige 	 Good Jobs 
to whom a copy of thiS Notice of which apoears above. 	 with brown face S test. Lost on 	 Good Benefits 
Administration has been mailed are 	3. All debts of the Transferor are 	Yale Ave. on July IS. REWARD. 
required. WITHIN THREE MON. to be paid in full on closing as a 	323-3757 or 3222725. ' 	 GROOMER - Must be experienced 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE result of the transaction. All 	 in all breeds. 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS creditors are hereby admonished to LOST: Black male Lab, 4 white KENNEL WORKER - Married 
NOTICE, to file any oblections they send their statements to Tran. 	paws S white chest. Answers tO 	couple, furnished residence plus 
may have that challenges the sferee's Attorney, JO. ASBURY, 	name "Caesar". Lost on SR 46 	extras. 
validity of the decedent's wilt, the 	P.O. Box 997, Crescent City, Florida. 	West, June 20. Please return to BOOKKEEPER - Heavy expes'i. 
qualilications of the personal 	or before the 30th day Of August, 	owner. 374 1151 collect, 	 ence. 
representative, or the venue r 	1976. In the event that the con 	 SALESMAN - Excellent op 
jurisdiction of the court, 	 Sideration to be paid to the Tran. 	 o,jkj Cane 	portunify. must be experienced 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND sferor isnol acteguateto pay all bills, ___________________________ RADIO.TV REPAIRMAN LOts Of 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED or in the event that any bills are 	- 	 benefits. 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	contested by the Transferor, the 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	COCKTAIL WAITRESS - Ex 

Dale of the first publication 01 this 	consideration will be deposited in 	 2121 Holly Ave. 	 perienced. 
Notice of Administration; 	 the Registry of the Circuit Court of 	Phone 323.7510 or 322 0160 	DESK CLERK - Experienced in 

S: Elizabeth 0. Mebane 	Seminole County, Ftorida, and an 	 - 	 if machine. 
As Personal Representa. 	interpleader suit will be instituted as 	- 
tive of the Estate of 	 provided by Section 676 6.104(4), 	-Good Things to Eat 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 

FREDA K. DYSON 	 Florida Statutes. 	 ____________ .____.. 	 201 CommercIal 	 373 5176 
Deceased 	 4. The property to be transferred 	 OKRA 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	is located at 201 South Wymore 	 Mon. Wed. FrI. 	 TAXI DRIVERS 
REPRESENTATIVE, 	 Road, Allamonte Springs, Seminole 	 322.0413 
Ptiliip H. Logan, of 	 County, Florida. 	A 	general 	 Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ava. 

SHINHOISER. LOGAN 	 description of said property 	 Sanford 

AND MONCRIEF, 	 merchandise, inventory. nd g 	Peas, you pIck. Black eyes. Old ___________________________ 

Attorneys at Law 	 will of HANOI CHEK, INC. 	 Monroe Road, 'o mile N. of SR 46, 	Full Charge Bookkeeper, acctsate 

Post Office Box 2279 	 5. A detailed schedule of the 	) mites west of Sanford. and P', 	typing, $l3Owk.3 day week fringe 
miles E. of ii. 	 benefits, 	small 	company. 

Sanford, Florida 32111 	 property to be transferred and list of 	_______________________________ 

Telephone 323 3660 	 cred.tors and affidavits as required 	!...... - 	
- 	 Longwood area 534.5630 br appi. 

PubliSh' July 20. 27. 1916 	 by the Florida Uniform Commercial 	 18-HeIp Wanted 	 -------. - 
DEB 00 	 Code Bulk Sales IS on file in the of 	 ..._. .........-- _.. 	24BU'SiIleSS qportunities 
___________________________ fice of HANOI CHEK, INC., 10% S. 	 _________________________ 

Wymore RDad. Altamonte Springs, L.P.N.neededfor reiief,ev,niriasor 

INVITATION FOR BIOS 	Florida, and may be inspected by all 	nights. Apply in person to Sanford Open a Wig Shop, 600 assorted wgs 
THE 	SANFORD HOUSING persons, firms and corporations 	Nursing S Convalescent Center, 	id Wiglit5. $1,100. 323-1309. 

A U T H OR I T V. SAN F OR D. having claims against the Tren. 	Melionville 

FLORIDA, will receive bids for the sferor, between the hours of 9:00 	 Plant & Craft Shop 

reroofingof ix (6) BUiLDINGS IN A.M. and 500P.M. weekdays. 	 Avon 	 For Safe. veryreasonable 

CASTLE 	BREWER 	COURT. 	Dated at Crescent City, Florida, 	". 1 hadn't worked in 20 years. 	 Phone 3237571 

FLORIDA PROJECT 16 1 untIl 2:00 thiS July Ii. 1916. 	 Now 	I'm 	earning 	
good Sale or Lease. Bait & Tackle Shop, 

pm ,on the 23rd day of July 1976, at J. D. Asbury 	 money 	I'm 	an 	Avon 
the Administration Building, Castle Attorney at Law 	 Representative" Call 644 3071 for 	

bear & wine 919W. 1st St. Sanford, • 

Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida, at 	P 0. Box 997 	 inloi'mat ion 	 or call 323 5753 after 9 P.M. 

which lime and place alt bids will be Crescent Cty, 
publicly opened and read aloud, 	Florida 32012 	 Part time or full time outside sales 

The work consists of removing Attorney for Vendee 	 person. Must have own car. Ex. 	
J\J ()

'J'  I C E exiSting roof covering and un 	Publish: July 20. 27 1976 	 cellent opportunity. Apply 3159 

derlayment from six (61 one Story DEa 75 	 Orlando Drive (I? 97), Sanford. 

multiple dwelling unit buildings and ___________________________ Salesperson with mafag.rI.l ability 
replacing same as folIow: 	 for surrounding territory. Car 	 DISABLED 

Carefully preserve existing cave. 
rake, chimney and pipe flashing. 	

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	about present or past em 	 V 
Remove metal Ilashing only where 	

Notice of Public HearIng 	 ployment, 	education 	& 3 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	necessary. Give nformatlon 	 AMERICAN 

curs; replace with identical type, missloners of Seminole County. 
	In strict confidence. Free hospital 	

ETERANS 

corroded or damaged flashing oc. 	Board of County Com 	references. All replies will be held Chapter 
30 gage and profile metal. 

	

Florida,witl hold a public hearing to 	I life insurance, plus other l'l*,' Ii 97 After removal of existing shingles 
consider the following items: 	 benefits. Reply Bax 607, co The 

and undertayment, clean surface 
thoroughly and inspect sheathing or A. PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR 	

Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 1657. 	______________ 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 	Sanford, Fla., 37171. 

decking for decayed or defective 
areas. Replacement of shealhing or REGULATIONS 	 Meetings 

Sales clerk, full lime, beauty sup- 	
Business 7:30 (St Tues I. TOM R. ESTES. A'l decking is not included In the basic 

agreement 	 AGRICULTURE TO C2 GENERAL 	
pile's, some stock work lnvoIye 

Apply Single layer asphalt R E TA I L 	COMM E R I A L 	
Pofrraph required, Call Mr.P.e!, 	- 
321 01.65. 

saturoled IS lb. roofing 
felt, ASTM o DISTRICT. Pl(7.7.76-Ia., Begin 3649 	___________________________ 

226. with 2 Inch headlap and 6 inch feet South of Northwest corner of NE 	 [lingo 
Furniture Salesman, experienced 	 Every Wed & Sat 

endlap over entire area Use 	
NW ', Section 22 21S-31E. run Applications now being f3ke for 	Early Birds l:l5p m corrosion resistant roofing nails of East 752.2 feet, thence North 12 deg 	interviews on Thur's. STERCHI'S, 

sufficient length to penetrate 32' East 15 feet, thence East 257 feet, 
1t00 French Ave. 	 ______________________ 

through Sheathing (C)o not use 	South 2121 feet, thence West 	___________________________ 

staples), 	 597 feet, thence North 220.4 feet to 	- 

	

Apply one layer 36 inch wide 90 lb. Point of Beginning, less County 	 Did you know th.,t your 
mineral surfaced roll roofing, ASTM Road ALSO: Begin at NW corner of 	 club or organization can 
D 749 or one layer 5.5 lb smooth roll NE ',of NW '4of SectIon 73 215.31E. 

roofing, ASTM 0221. along  all eaves thence run South 36.4.9 feet, thence 	
appear In this listing eact 

and 	rakes, over the felt un East 252.2 feet, thence North 12 deg 	 Week for only 5.3 

derlayment, using plastic asphalt 52' East 53 feet, thence East 257 feet. 	 'neck? ThIs Is an ide,,I 
way to Inform the public 

Apply mineral surfaced asphalt 3.97 feet to Point of Beginning, all in 

shingles. ASTM 0 225. type I, UL Seminole County. Florida. Further 	 ________________________ 

cement to secure all edges and laps thence North 302.6 feet, thence West 	
i 	of your club actIvlti 

Class "C" label, self sealing wind described as bordering to South Side 	.j., 
resistant type. weighing 	less of old Oviedo City Limits. now i$ an 	' 

	

than 290 pounds per Square, .3 inch island within City, Southeast corner 	" 	.f 

	

exposure. 2 inch Ieadlap, using Intersection of State Road 520 	 '"IIzjJ 

	

as recommended by shingle Hammock RDad (DISTRICT NO n 	

MOVING CAN 	

4 
deformed, barbed or threaded nails (Alafaya Traill and Mitchell 

manufacturer. Submit catalog data 	7. JAMES SALACIAK. RIA 

	

and Samples for color Selection. SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 	 / .:/ Provide double starting course at DISTRICT TO OC OFFICE 
eaves. 	 DISTRICT. PX(7.7.76).13. Lots land 	 BE A REAL 	' 	V.F.W. At completion, remove all debris 	, Greengat. Estates Addition, as 
and packing containers. Provide recorded in Plal Book 19, Page 96. 

	

mnimumof5percent replacement public records of Seminole County. 	
HEADACHE! 	 BINGO shingles of each color for main. Florida, in Section 20.21 30. Further 

tenance. 	 described as Northeast corner of 
Visit the Site and obtain from Graham Road and Oxford Road. 	 Every Sunday 

Owner, Sanford Housing Authority, (DISTRICT NO 4) 	
1:30P.M., the location and extent of reroollng 	3. JOSEPH A. HAGE AND 

required 	 MOUSSA F. FEKANY, R.3 	Fo1astrelief 	 V.F.W.LOGCABIN 

ON TilE LAKEFRONT A certified check or bank draft, MULTIPLE FAMILY DWELLING 

	

payable to the Housing Authority of DISTRICT TO CN RESTIRCTEO 	call the 	 - 
the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL 
Government bonds or a satisfactory DISTRICT. PX(7.7.76)14. Lots 1. 2 
bid bond executed by the bidders and 3. Block 4, Plat of North 

\ and acceptable sureties in an Chufuota, as recorded In P1st Book 
amount equal toS per cent of the bid 7. Pages 54 to SI, public records of 
shall be submitted wilh each bid. 	Seminole Count y, Florida, in Section 

The successful bIdder will be 29 21.37. Further described as the 'I 

	

required to furnish and pay for Northwest corner of Stale Road 419 	hostess. 	

)" 1/NI" 

	

satIsfactory perfo'mance and and 6th Street, Chuluota, Florida 	
\,_,,/' 

payment bond or oonds. 	 (DISTRICT NO. 1) 	 FLEET RESERVE 
The SuccesSful bidder will tic 	ThIspubuichearingwiIIbeIjin 	

SHIRLEYMILLETT 	 ASSN, 	 St 

	

required to comply With appticabI the County Commission Chambers 	
8)4 9211 	 Mor Federal Laws and regulations in. of the Seminole Ccunty Courthouse, 

cluding provisions for equal em Poom 203. Sanford, Florida, 	Casselberry.Winler Springs "Matt" 

	

ployment opportunity and cer. ALQL1St 17, 1976, al 1:00 P.M., or as 	SanlordAltamonte Springs 	
Miller 	

Matttiev, 
tificat ion 	of 	non segregated 500(1 thereafter as possible. 	

BUSiness Meeting facilities. 	 Written comments filed with the 	 RUTH TUECH 	 2ndMonoay_ po The Housing Authority of the city Land Development Administrator 	 8.3.4 9212 	 Club 	
p 

	

of Sanford, Florida, reserves the will be considered. Persons ap 	AI!amonte Springs 	 Oa;l (cl,w1 

	

right to relect  any or all bids oi' to pearing at the public hearing will be 	 Longwood 	 CqO TN..rsc,ay 700) waive any informilllles In the heard orally. Hearings may be 
bidding. 	 continued from lime to lime as found 	 Fast 

No bid shall be withdrawn for a necessary. Further details available 	
YOt# Club or org4ni:atIon period of 30 days subsequent to lie by calling 323 43)0. Ext. 307 	 SHIRLEY MILLETT 	

Wtd like to be flcluded In 
opening of bid's without the coeninf 	Board of County 	 831 9212 	

this Iitj, caU of the Housing Authority of the City 	Commissioner's 	 Forest City 
of Sanford, Florida, 	 Seminole Counly, Florida 	 tlltamonte Springs 	

THE HERALD 
Housing Authority of the 	 By: M)ko Hattaway, 
City of Sanford, Florida 	 Chairman 	

HILDA RICHMOND By' Thomas Wilion, Ill 	Attest: 	
CLASSIFIED Tille' Executive Director 	Arthur H. Beckwitn, sr. 	 5741161 

JW 7, 9, 16, 20. 1976 	PubliSh; July 20, 	 Deltona 	 DEPARTMENT 
L'EB17 	 0EB71 	 .- 	 - 	32726)1 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300.N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611 

	

__________ 	

-- __________ 	
''v"' •'JW 111 004! TAFFER REALTY 	JENNY CLARK REALTy - 	55-Boats& Accessories PINEY 	BARN_We Buy lfthislslheday tobuya new car, 

'A', P4,i '- RentalS 	 R eq Real Estate Broker 	Realtor 	Phone 303373 I59 	"'' '_ 	
" ' 	Furniture S Miscellaneous Sell 	ShOp today's want ads for the best 

I 1(i) E 25th St 	 3226633 	Days and After Hours 	io' Starcraft, 70 hp Johnson with 	for 30 pet commission Free Pick 	buys. Harold Hall Realty 	YOU WON'T BELIEVE 	
Twenty West Area- Beautiful) 	

trailer. S mos. old, Take over 	ups Auction, 'Saturdays 7 pm 
payments, 3233812 	 Sanford 322 2270 	 1975 Duster. 6 cvl.. automatic, air, Realtor, MLS 	2 BR, CB home, $13,100 	

room P, bath, central heat, 	 _ 	

- 	8.000 miles, 13.700 Also 1573 
2 BR frame home, $6.3O0 	 _________________________ 323.5774 Anytime 	3 BR. 2 bath, $18,900 	 carpemec,, fenced back yard. stove 	1971  Larson 16' boat, 6.3 hp Mercury 	ORIENTAL RUGS WAttlED 	LeMans 1 dr Pontiac. 16.000 3 BR, separate dining 171.500 	& eigerator, 527.500. 8800 dowri, 	motor 8 Irailer, Excel Coed 32'). 	lop Prices, used, any COnditiOn 	miles. real clean, automatic, air. 2 BR, CB. I bath. Air, enclosed 	3 BR. tam, rm,, $20,300 	 if VA nothing down KULP 	5650 after S 	 i-Is t'2, Writer P,irk 	 12,730 177 9878 Dealer porch, fenced yard. Near schools. COUntry, pool, 7ij Acres, 	 REAL TV, 3727335. 	 - 	 _ .- 	

---------.____. ___________________________ 3220640. 	
Suitable terms on all 	 Excellent investment i BR, 2 story 	,- 

	

with 2 furnished apartments on 	I 
- 

- I 

Redvcetjforqumcl By Owner, 	WITT REALTY 	separate lots. 528.500. 1200 Elm 	 , 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	" Suntand 3 BR, I balh, heat S air, 	
534 5997, 

*•' i;', 

many extras 519.900 3495371 	Peg Real Estate Broker 321 0640 	 'p", 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 372 0779 32) 7993 372 2748 	 QUIET AREA 

Multiple Listing Service 	OVIEDO 	 73 BR redecorated house, lots of 	
, __ JUSTAPHONECALLAWAY

'. 
kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	,(.J..$ 

VETERANS-- REST BUY IN 	 carpeting, new roof, central heat 	___________________________________________________________________________________ TOWN- 15.000 under comparable 	 Attention FlU 	and large fenced back yard 	
, - ___ ___ homes, 3 BR, 7 b.itfl. kitchens 	 Approx 57.000 down. SItS month Beautiful spacious 3 BR. 7 bath. 

family room, large 100'xlSO' 
equipped, central heatSair wall 	 Price 521,500Owner.3230522 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	 Pest Control 
wall carpt. owner pays all closing 
Costs Only ID remaining 	 corner lot. Double garage, poci 

Ksh Real Estate 	tour home with ,,um 	 _________________________ 
planned, screened patio Lovely 	 ____________________________ 

Wm. H. Stemper' Realtor 	area Call today. 	 Sidnq S soffit 5itm AlSo 	Pern')del.ng,ld Adllit,OflS 	ART BkOWj PEST CO'POL 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	 ROOlIN Gutters 70 yrs Exp 	Freeestimatcs Ptoobiigaton 	 2562 P.1,6 Dr.,, 19195 French 	 3224991 	 5315277 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 Eagle 5.d'nq Co 151956) 	 JOHNNY WALKER,322 6151 	 377 5663 Eves 322 1496. 772 1161, 322 	 - 	 Gen.-raContractor - - 	 '- '- 

	 REDUCED 	PRIVACY 3 BR, 2 balh, paneled 	
- Central Heat 5. Air Conditioning Oviedo area, country home, custom 	 family room overlooking large 	 Auto Painting 	For tree estimates, call Carl built, 2'a acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 	54t) Sanford Ave . I BR. home or 	back yard Wall to wall carpet. 	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377 	 Roofing office, 3300 sq ft , 3 mos old, 	Office, new carpets, carport, 	equipped kitchen with breakfast 	- 	
-__ 	 1171. 16.000 equity and assume mar 	screened porch, garage. Owner 	bar. $39300. 	 Auto Painting & Minor Boily 'Ark tgage of 	555.000. Appraised 	anxious, s'o,soo 	

Professional, 	experienced Carpentry, Remodeling A0dt.,xis, Expert roof repars, fiat r00fs o. 

	

Custom Wor8 Lcensed, Bonded 	Shingles 	All nun 	gIJaran 

880.000. Owner, 3636450, 	
REPOSSESSED) BR, 2 bath. 5100 	 ','s 1IIJAL TOWS 	 p,Iintpr 	Work 	guaranteed, 	

FreeeStmI'e'22)0t , 	teed BROGDEN ROOFING, 37) LAKEFRONT DELTONA- ISO ft. 	down, 1169.01 total monthly 	 321.0041 	 Bruce's Body 	' 	 . 	
.'- 	 6100 on large like with spic arid span) 	payment,! pet. annual pet. rate. 	 730)5 FRENCH 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE " CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 	- 

bedroom, carport, central heat 	360 mos 111.500. 	
ClassifIed Ads didn't work there WHITE AND READ ALL OVER 

and air, screened rear porch. A 	 Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, 1 	wouldn't be any 	 Sewing real bargain at $30,900 	 CRANK CONS'T& REALTY 	bath, well maintained home 

	

REALTORS530) 	 Large lot with fenced back yard, 	
- 	 Insulation 	 - DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 Eyes 323 3349 	 many trees Wynnwood area off 

S V Hardwick, Broker 	 Mellonville 3236191. 	 Beauty Care 	 Alterations, Dress Making. Drapes, Deltona,66a 0611 	 W. Garnett White 	----- 	 ____________ ' 	 BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	Upholstery 322 0107 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Free Eslimates-24 HourS Southwest Orlando-) BR, 7 baths. 	
JOHN KRIOER,ASSOC 	 BROKERS 	 TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 	 THERMOTEK.83l °°2..L.... cent. air, carpeted, fenced, PItA, 	

101W. Commercial 	
D,mys-373 6)73 	 ¶l0'meriy Ha'riett's Beauty Ni 	 Sewing Machine Repair VA. 7 pet. 525.500 I 831 77 	

Phone3727811.Sanford 	 519 E First, 372 5712 	
Land Clearing 

-.-----,-------,---------------.-. 	____________________________ 	 lQht-3fl 7)57 

	

- 	----- 	 WANT'TO SELL 
42-4v¼bi1e Homes 	 YOUR HOME' 	 Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. 

__________________________ Buying a new home? Moving to an C&A Back Hoe Service Clean. Oil I TuneUp. 

1SYR FHA FINANCING 	 apartment' 	 Lj' 	;Ir,ir.r- ' 1.11 d.rT. cj,, nix' 	
Your HomeSit 	 3223444 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Get some action with a Herald 	All kinds of diggng HousetraiIe 

	

3803 Orlando Drive 	 classified ad. We'll help you write 	stored and moved 3729142 	Cleaning tIme garage again' Moving 

uiSANoRA 	
Sanford, 323 5200 	 an ad that will bring a last sale. 

""-'----'------------------- I tIme same items around you 

______ 	

CALL 373 261% 	
ESTERSONLAItDCLEARING 	r.coved last spring? Planning on 

43-L.ots.Acreage - " 	 - 	Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work. 	StOring them another year? Don't 
Fill dirt, top 	oI 	322 9)12 	dO it. Plan a garage sale a 	don't - 	

Home Improvements 	 forget to advectise it efl the Herald OSTEEN -. S Acrts. 53.500. 10 SOUTH want aos Like magic, the clutter Acres, 515.000. EASY TERMS A 	 Landscapinç & - 	wUl disappear, and you'll have MUST TO SEES 641 III) 	
C E SHEPitEWO 	 Cxtra cash in your poCKet 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 	Panrnq, Remodci,n.1 i,it'niral 	 Lawn Care 

	

Sanford's neweit residenUal neighborhood 	 CORP. REALTOR 	 Repairs Call 3135613 	 - 

	

9.'ow.ng, edging, 'rimmng weng 	Tree Service SO) Acres near Qsteen, good road, 	Roof Ripi, Carpentry. Pnliiig, 	and lertiliz,ng Free estimates 

	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	lightly wooded. All good usable 	
Home Repairs. Gutlering. Cement 	Ph 373 	 ____________________________ land 16.950 Easy terms Call 	
w3rk Free estimates. 531 8662 	 -/ 	SANFORD TREE SRV ICE - 

	

FROM 25,OOO 	owner, 831 3547 	
EXPERT LAWN CARE 	

Cutting. Trimming, Hauling 

	

Merchandise 	Need extra t'soney? Can you work a 	Mowing. Edging, Trlmmng 	
' Licensed, Bonded, Insured 319 

	

____________________________ 	
couple of hours in the evening? 	Free Estimates 	Phone 323 1797 	

5659 or 373 5052 VA Financing.Nothing Down • FHA 	____________________ 
Call 373 $542 

Conventio•nal.5% Down 	 50-Mscellaneous for_-- 	

Hauling 	

Painting 	
Well Drilling 

Trasn Hauled, Lawn Care. 

Homes ready for your inspection 	 Sale 	 322 	
A I Panting Brush, roll. 5lwa 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

	

and Immedlateoccupancy 	 ,)105h) & 	pt-f. discount on all 	 Qtaility work Reasonable prices 	SPRINKLER SYSIEMS 

	

I 	
children's clothing Boys' new r1avesomecampng equipment 	I 	Free estimates 37?O 	

All type5an.jis 

	

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport 8s'd, 	 c'x 	suits, $hi'ts, short & long 	no longer use' Sell It all with a 
pants. girls'dre53es & thort I Ioe)g 	Classified Ad In The Herald Call 	STOP AND Tlilhi( A MINUTE, If 	We reper and service 

	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 play %u*ts 	 322 2611 or $31 9993 and a fnietidI 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	STINE MACNINE & 
PAYTON'SCHILOREN'55"EAR 	no v'sor will help you 	 work there wOUldn't bce any 	 SUPPLY CO 

	

B ralley Odham-323.4670 	2s40Hiawalna - Ph3771)01 - - 	 201W ndSt 	 3726433 

BUILDER.DEVELQpER .,..S (NLV AUCTION, WED 
NESDAY AUGUST 1 7 P M 
SANFORD AUCTION. 32) 1)40 ToListYourBusiness...DIQI322-2611 o 83i1 

'I 



j ROYAL DELUXc 
CANADIAN 

OLD REPEATER 
$ YR. KENTUCKY SIRG, 

STANLEY 
CANADIAN 

LAUDER'S 

IA-Eypfflg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesdmy, July 20, 17 

	

ABC 6 YR. 	CANADIAN 
86 0 KY. BRB. 	

PREMIUM_86.1 

	

ROYAL 
R YEAR KY: 	

ST. LEGER BRB. DELUXE  
SCOTcN 

EARLY 4 RAR 
SOUTHERN TIMES sae 

I MIX 	 COMFORT ANT 

 . 	. - 

	

14951 	495"9 6NE43am  

p4  JACQUIN'S P.4 
PLACE 

	

- TROPIC 
UM 	GREEN SCOTCH 

	

ABC 1000 	800 TEQUILA 
VODKA _____ IMP. J. ISTEIAN 

CANADIAN LL BLACK 
3 LM 

	

LORD CALVERT 	VELVETCANADIAN 

XANY 497 

	

12OTS. 	
5 

39 

	

515 	 GT. 	 OT. 

MYER'S RUM 
IMP. JAMAICA 

WISER'S DELUX[ 

U 	R 
CANADIAN 

IO T • BOND 
"ITS 4 YRS. BETTER 

J. WALKER 
j 	RED LABEL SCOTCH 

MIX ANY 	97 12STWS 5 7. 	5" 

VODKA.GIN.RUM 
ROYAL 4229 38.95 
DELUXE 	 5TH CASE 

BUY ABC 
SAVE!! 

i 900 TEQUILA 
E

L

SPECIAL 111111110. 
MU JUAN ESTEBAN 	ICO 

"RARE OLD" I 
I2YL KY. IRS 

Heartbeat Of '72 Olympics Provided By The Losers 
By OlGA CONNOLLY 

CERTIFIED I
The [let uld.Servien 	 multilingual staff ortheolyiitpj.,. 	"Only if all nations consider and to cast away the racial, 

Village Newspaper translated their ancient hostilities with religious, social and economic SCOTCH 	the quest for medals 
became hungrier, the payoffs to 

the letter into five languages. reason divorced from stubborn prejudices 	that 	have QW 88 PROOF 	
the inetlal.producing athletes THE OLYMPICS: signatures in front of the In. be able to break through the separated us." 

They prepared its display for emotion,theI'amllyofManw,ll traditionally and painfully 

01  CHRISTIAN 	tatter, the officiating more 4, ternational dining hall where vicious circle of mistrust, 	The Mayor of the Village biased and the political fric- 	a personal 	every athlete passed several frictions, conquest, and banned the display. The con- BROS. BRANDY 
' 	

ns among nations more 	testament 	
"Dear Mr. Waldeim," the attention on the cooperation brought politics Into the 	 • 	 . 	 / 

times each day. 	 revenge, and be able to focus its tents of the letter, he said, • destructive to !he people, the 69 	.. 	, veteran Olympic competitors 	l.ast In a seriest 	letter said. "We, the un- desperately needed for solving Olympic Games. 
5  

	

QT. became more outspoken' and 	 dersigned, the athletes and the problems of poverty, lack 	The women's discus was 
the Olympic officials more (.ornmittee would not allow the Olympic officials assembled in of medical care, lack of among the ast events on the 	 • 	 - 
worried about giving theni meeting. Not until things settle, Munich, Germany, from Aug. education and communication, program. Before the morning 
space. The U.S. Olympic he said. But there were only a 26 to Sept. 10, 1972, appeal and the ever more threatening, qualifying round, coaches out 	 - 

	

49 	Committee panicked. Before few days left. 	 earnestly to all peoples on earth environmental destruction that on the field were tossing the 	 ' 

SCOTCH 	QT. 	conniottee issued a handbook export some Olympic hope sensitive minds towards a 	"Brothers and sisters that we athletes so that they could 
shich every member of the which would help counter that settlement of old disputes are, we beg all nations to halt 

1 	% ALL MALT 	'Pam had to sign for, and which deadly import. Reluctantly, I through the genuine dialogue further accumulation of 
	(Continued On Page 3-Ri 	

MUNICH, lflS:Aftershocksasde,aitatfngai the dead 
 spouted pages upon pages of 

regulations which ranged from 

	

SCOTCH 799 	
the prohibition of a spontaneous 

Tiny .•,' 	
..,_ 

LITTWIILL 	Sm 	interview with a newsman 

	Nadiga Steals ._,__'.,i" "

1 1, 

through (tress code to the threat TEACHER'S 	of dismissal from the team i Sanford Dumped under a blanket clause of 	 ' - 

SCOTCH 7 4T. 

	

49 	anything that the leadership of 
the delegation at any time Ol

YM
pics' Thunder 	_ uuight designate as improper 

HEDGES & 	• onduct.  

	

Through the efforts of 	 .t 4 $,Despite 1-Hitter BUTLER 	SCOTCH 	ialtogether too few) athletes, 	MONTREAl. (Alas - The all-around title Wednesday 200 freestyle.  

CERTIFIED 	senator, the manual Wi'S with all its troubles and strife. 	Long John Naber was the sa time of 1:50j9. Nabor was 

journalists and One U.S. very imperfect Olympics 
- night. 	 'urniss won in world record 

declared unenforceable: but fears and police forces, threats of the American swim team timed in 1:50:50 and Jim Mont-  TEQUILA 	the officials' disrespect towards and boycotts 
- suddenly has that collected two more gold gnmery, Madison, Wis., made it 	

ORMOND BEACH - Talk played game, what else can you 	"He had his hands out in front 
about heartbreak! 	

say?" said losing manager and they tagged ptjmon the rear 
The Sanford All-Stars Mike Rotundo. "Everyone in ..sothatwasn'tmuchubt" 

Daytona Monday night in the plate umpire, thought we had 

the maturity of the Olympic been graced by perfection, 	medals and helped push the the second American sweep of 	. . 	dropped a 1-0 squeaker to South the ball park, except the home added Rotunda later, 

	

IMPORTED MEXICO 	 competitors was again weefully 	It's a tiny packages thls lItfie United States' accumulation for the Games with his 1:.58 for 	

ioria Little Major lague scored in the second inning. 

apparent. 	 bit of perfection, standing only the Games to three gold, four third. BEEFEATER I 	is Other teams in Munich also 4-feet•11 and weighing in at 88 silver and two bronze. East 	

/.. 	
. 	 baseball district tournament. And the winning hit could have 	SOUTH DAYTONA 

	

GIN 	struggled against increased pounds of pure grace and Germany leads with four gold. 
Medal Scoreboard 	 as . 

*0 N H RBi 
' 	

• 	 St. Cloud took 6-2 measure of been caught. But our right OWIN 
	c 	2 0 0 0 

regimentation. The Olympic rhythm, topped by a pony-tail three silver, three bronze, 	
Ocala In the other first round fielder thought the ball was DonMiii,rrf 	 2 1 0 0 

	

6 99 Village could help less than and occasionally spiced by a Russia has three gold and one 	 Gold. .SH..I,O..Tot 	BRETF VON IIERBULIS 	game of the double-elimination over the fenceandgaveuponit. AntPtonyMcCuiiey 	3 0 0 0 usual, because it too was sal- saucy gesture. 	 bronze. 	 E. Germany 	1 	3 	3 10 	
affair expected to last through lie said he could have caught it. Dan Sw ifagyr p 	3 0 0 0 United 	Slates 3 	1 	2 	9 OT. 	 focating. It was invaded by 	It's magnificent little Nadia 	The 6-boot-Naber,a senior at Soviet Union 0 	1 	4 	 Saturday. 	 But that's baseball, 	 kOflHawknslb 	I 0 I 

Jim Barrett lb 	2 0 0 0 
SAT JULY 24 W/COUPON comint'rcial vendors selling ('omaneci, a 14-year-old Ronna- Southern California, won the W Germany 	i 	1 	I 	7,886 Writers, 	Sanford faces Ocala tonight 	"We'll be back tonight, and Craig Btairs 	 3 0 0 0 expensive souvenirs and by nian girl, who has captured the IOU backstroke in world record Romania 	a 	a 

Poland 	0 i 0 1 at 6 p.m. in a losers' bracket we aren't finished. Not by a Mike Hall 3b 	 1 0 0 0 
FLE1SCHMANN 	49 	athletic equipment manufac- imagination of the world, one time of 55.49, then Just missed Hungary 	a 	o ' 6,934 Athletes 	gamewhichwillsendoneea 	longshot." 	 bJorI,son 1t 	0 0 0 0 

PauiSimko3b 	 0 0 0 a BLEND 	 turers competing to drape their billion of whose people have in his bid for a double-gold eve- Canada 	0 	0 	1 	 home. St. Cloud faces South 	Saunders had nine strikeouts Totals 	 is 
PROOf 

QUANTITY SIGHtS ISI*YI0 	4 	QT. 	
feet, bags and bodies of the fornuinces that are truly unbe- Bruce Furniss, Santa Ana, Ca- 

Iran 	 I 	ers now outnumber the con- bracket game. 	 Swartzfa 	fanned 13 in Tim Shepardc 	 i a o o 

'idvertising placards around watched on television her per. fling. He was out-touched by Austria 	0 	0 	I 	I 	MONTREAL (AP) - Report. Daytona in the winners' and walked four. 	 SANFORD Denmark 	o 	0 	
Bobby Bridges c 	2 0 0 0 GOOD SAT. JULY 24W/COUPON 	 athletes. 	 lievable. 	 Iii., an hour later in the men's HoiIan 	 0 	 testants in the Olympiad XXI. 	The Sanford-South Daytona his no-hit effort. He permitted Larry Frederick 3b 	2 0 0 0 

JACQUES BON 	

1 8 8 	The athletes who were ex. 	She opened the Games with a 	
Robert Sieber, director general game was a pitching duel only four baserunners and only Pat Harrison 3b 	o 0 0 0 CHAMPAGNE 	pected to win medals were perfect score of 10 

- the first 	
of Sports services, said there deluxe between Chip Saunders once was Sanford close to 	 - - - 

Wesley Steele 	 3 0 0 0 

	

TM 	conspiciously missing. For the ever achieved in the Olvmnics 
' aoe 	 . 

MtDbIS & 
I If hi  

* '-. BUTLER SCOTCH 

LDJ S99
STH 

K.D.8 YEAR 
I hil 	

KENTVKY lUND 

CANADIAN 
SUNSET 
4 Y CAN. BLEND 

¶OMSDt TOM SIMS 
$YLU KY. IRS. 

-- .-.-. 
-- 

--L- 	MIX ANY 
I2QTS. 

'15 	01 

MOUUN ROUGE FINE IMP. WINES A NJOU lOSE 	2.49 
lOOtAUX 

PATRON 	iuooiiwrnTIl.99 r a: CHAMPAGNE OR 	409 COLD DUCK 

ST. EMIUON 	3.49 
a: 

, 
CAU 23.9$ 	I 

IEAuJou's

3.49 ; GOLDIEAL 
POUILLY FUISSE 	4.99 o BRUT. PINK, 	EXTRA OR 
LIEIF*AUMILCH 	2.99 at COLD DUCK. 	SPK. BURG 

,SOAY1-VALPoU(ftL2.99 
1) ot 

EA 

N.Y. STATE 

ZELLER SCHWARZEKA1Z 	3.49 
A1a,CA5IiE%,,Oa ItO flAil 

I 	41.1 3.5 	$1 LAMIRUSCO 2.69 GAS 

MAGNUM LAMIRUSCO 4.99 
iu GOLD SEAL 	ILANcRANi5i! 

 Daytona i V V U - 
the 

I'UU'J reporters tvia ducreWieti and I)aytona [ireballer Dan putting a run on the scoreboard. Brett Von Herbulisss 	1 0 0 0 to cover the Games. Withdraw- Swartzfagyr. Sanford didn't get 	Brett Von Herbulis, who will Terry Griffin ci 	2 0 0 0 the 	would-be champions' Sunday. And she followed that 

..') 	 rear or possible distraction of 
-. on the uneven parallel 	 uh Jç 

U 	als from the Games by the na- a hit against the 190-pound, 6- pitch tonight against Ocala, 
John Polk 	 I 0 	0 

	

Jim Jonwt5,f 	1 0 0 0 concentration on the combat, with a mind-boggling, second 	
tional teams of 28 African, foot 12-year-old. All Daytona walked in the second inning and Mike Towers rf 	0 0 a o 

JD8 	7 0T.
49 	the Europeans brought in their perfect score on the hazardous 

	
South American and Middle could muster off Saunders was took third on a couple of passed Da Hubbard ri 	I 0 0 0 8 YR. SCOTCH 	hopefuls only a day or two balance beam yesterday. Evening Herald , Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 20,1976--16 
Eastern countries have reduced a misplayed fly in the last in. balls. When the ball got by 

Totals 	 ; • o • 

_________________________________________________________ 	
Mike Rotundori 	1 0 0 0 .Jcfore their competition. 	

And still she wasn't (lone, 	
the competitors by at least 303 ning which plated the game's catcher Dwight Lewis again, 94 PROOF OMEGA' 	laced an extra psychological mere was more to conic 

- 	
- to 6,934. Sixty officials have left, only run. 	 Von flerbul isstreakecj for home LONDON DRY 	 stress on the overseas coin- more 

of that which is supposed Sanford cutting their number to 2,2. 	"It was a superbly well- with a head-first slide.  GIN 	549 	petitors who could not travel to be unattainable by mortals. Of Old, New: separately front their teams for 	
She recorded still another 

	

C HEVY therefore, the heartbeat and tiomil perfonnances on the une- 	 Ross  C 	Title Ton ight 
economic 	reasons. 	

And perfect score last night in 01)- 

warmth of the Village of the ven  parallel bars. ROYALE scowi 	
Crossing Worlds was supplied 	

"I was very glad," she said. 
by the would-be Olympic losers. "But it wasn't the first time Olga, Nad ia ORIJtNIX) - Tonight's boxing card at the Orlando Sports 	Perez has been promised a return match with the undefeated 

iceiws. 
MmIu.A,ui.. 549 	Ever so often I still think I've done it 19 times." Stadium looks like an instant replay of a program two weeks ago 	NO sensation from Indiana, George Madison, if he gets past II to those tense days. The 	But no one had ever done it in with Mad Dog Ross, Taco Perez, Scott Clark and Frankie Santore 	Italderas, while Oscar will get the winner of the Ross-Aguirr Arabs committed the first the Olympics. 

	 the headliners. 	
match if he has his hand raised in victory. 	

e 
 

	

BARTON 	murder. The Arabs invaded the 	
11cr spectacular perform- MONTREAL i AP) - Olga Lsalance bearn. She struck her 	"That show was the best action card we have ever put on," 	

Clark, who hails from Casselberry, will be 18 next month and place. They ignited the fires of ances brought to their feet it 
	 ni 

	

Korbut and Nadia Coaneci head in a practice somersault. 	commented matchmaker Bruce Trampler, when asked why he 	
the undefeated teenager hopes to celebrate early by taking the CANADIAN 	the tragedy. But somehow the wildly-cheering crowd uf 18,000, shook hands. 	 hleronce impish smile was thin. 	Was t'omingbackwith the same local s5 "And fans have asked 	
measure of rugged trial horse, Max psychology of the officials had some of them almost tearful in 

	
The woman who reigned as 	Nadia stood No. I overall 	that we bring them all back. We feel it is more of an encore than a 

also come into play. Israeli their adoration of this flying 	 Winner of three straight pro fights since graduating from 
young people, Arab young 	 princess who i taking h 	Olga std fifth She failed t 

	

STANLEY 	 , the queen of gymnastics and the after Monday's competition. 	repeat performance." 	
I.yrnan High this past June, Clark has been making great strides twisting little girl who usually p s tang er 	gans 	. 	e aeo 	Ross is being brought back with Aiphonso Aguirre in a 	
under his trainer Dominick Polo, and is beiog considered as 

	

BLEND 	people and 	if German %4ears a poker fact- devoid of (Town Inet and clasped hands qualify for the final cimipetition 	Southern junior mi%. Ileweight title match. It was Aguirre who 	..pros policeman, all dead. I think the expression. 	 Monday in the throneroom of in floor exercises in which she 	was the hit of the show last time when he held Taco Perez to a 
pect of 

the Month" by RingMagazine, in the welterweight 
CERTIFIED 	 division. world had killed them. Nearly 	 the Olympics. 	 won a gold medal four years 	draw. 

j 	.everyone refused to help out the 	But she can, and does on per. 	'1 feel we are friends," ago. 	 'Aguirre more than earned a shot at floss off of his effort with 	Tonight's bout with liord will be Clark's first attempt at six VODKA 	German government. The Arab feet occasions, flash that ap- Nadia, the 14-year-old floma- 	Even on her own team, 	Perez," Trampler went on. "I had promised him he could fight rounds, while Hord has been all over the United States meeting states were not available. The pealing, beguiling smile 	nian, said later of 
her meeting slight Olga is being upstaged by 	Ross for the Southern title if he beat Perez and while he didn't win 	men like Ross, Al Hughs, and Joey Vincent. Israeli government said they youth 	 with the 21-year-old Korbut of the even slighter Maria 	the fight, he still deserves the chance to meet Ross." 	 Santore is also trying to take a giant step forward when he 4 	would rather be grieving than 	11cr fantastic displays over- the Soviet Union. 	 Filatova, a 15-year-old crowd 	Perez is being brought back against 	Balderas and word 	squares off against Lamar Baskin, considered c of the top negotiating. 	'I he 	finest shadowed another 1-2-3 sweep 	

The meeting lasted a moment 'harcrterwith big white bOWS 	front Texas says that he is ar.other in a long line of Texicans who 	iightveights in Texas. QT. 	 Olympians of Israel - sonic 	b' the American men's 	
as the No. ISoviet team greeted her two ponytails, 	 conic to fight. 

the finest athletes of mankind nung team, this in the 20041W 	 The amateur card will start at 8 p.m. the No. 2 Romanians. Olga 
ftCVAUtUID 	- h'*i ti.,t' t.,.n r,",iit ••, tee freestyle 	 . 	 Asked later if she planned to  
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2.39 3001 	CHAT FIGEAC 

2.29 zoz CHAT, GONTU 

1.99 zoz 69 CHAT. BOUSCALJT 
SIN 	10 CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 

4.49 	$111 	
11 CHAT. LA  IOUV1ERE 

4.49 	° 	11 CHAT. LA  CROIX 
1.99 7407 	13 CHAT. BOUTET 
2.69 	ni o. 	13 CHAT. PALMER 

160 prioruty' She 	was 	more 	impressiv
teammates

platform 
WfiJ wi 	ner teammates on ii 

and 	extended 	her 
retire 	after 	these 	Olympics, 

SCOTCH If 	1 recall 	correctly, 	Libya than the powerful East Ger- 
hand down to Nadia. 

Olga said, "N)et," but said she 

5* ' fferetI a helping hand. To help mans 	who 	have 	won every 
event on the women's 

But it was Nadia to whom the 
was interested in pursuing the-
ater arts. things cool down, Libya would SWIll)- crowd paid homage - and Olga 

JAcQUIN 'S CA UF. BRANDY accept 	the 	Arabs 	and 	their niiing program so far. 
seemed to know it. On Sunday, Nadia and Olga 

hostages on her territory and She made secondary a cheat- Nadiii, a younger, more skill- both said they hadn't seen each 

CANADIAN see what communication could mug incident that resulted in the ful, more collected Olga, 	but other perform. 
be 	started 	from 	there. 	I disqualification 	of 	a 	Russian without Olga's warmth. On Monday, they were intent 

PREMIUM remember 	how 	relieved 	the star in the Modern Pentathlon, Nadia brought the crowd to on their own performances and 
rest of us felt about it. With theWorld records fell iii profu- its feet with two perfect scores seemed deliberately to ignore 

CAXAIHAN public opinion so united against sion. 	But 	what 	are 	world of 10 in the uneven bars and the each other or cast only a non- 
the guerrillas, the 	Palestinian . 	:ilUSC 	could 	not 	bear 

records when perfection is of- balance beam. They were her chalant glance in their rival's 

599 fered" third perfect scores in two days, direction. 

QT. 
premetliated bloodshed. The Russians won the team but the 19th of her career. FinaIl), Olga plunged to the 

We heard that the Germans gold in the women's gymnas- Nadia was consummate skill vault, twisting eloquently in ml- 
gave 	their 	word 	to 	the tics, but it was almost over- and grace, a serious little tech- dair, 	but 	landing 	imperfectl', 

PAUiLIAC 12.49 	414 124.90 
guerrillas that they would be looked 	in 	the 	outpouring 	of nician. and scoring 9.70. 
!ransported 	safely: 	that 	the praise and affection for Nadia, Olga stumbled, wavered and On her second try, Olga land- 

14.95 149.50 h24 	 elicopters 	arrived 	and 	the who is now the overwhelming even fell as she came off the ccl off balance and fell on her 

MD cuvis 14.95 
24 

149.50 
plane was ready. We smiled as favorite to take the individual vault. She 	nearly fell off the behind, scoring 9.15. 

24 
the chances for survival of the 

PAUiUAC 15.95 	oz 159.50 
' 	

Israeli Olympians brightened. 

POMIXot 11.95 a2' 119.50 
The aftershocks of the sub- 

' Now You See Them, Now You Don't 
51 	1111111,1011111 10.49 	:: 104.90 

equent 	murder-suicide 	were 
nearly as devastating as the 

IUD OIAVIS 1.99 
24 

19.90 deed alone. 	The 	way 	some MONTREALAP) 	- Teofilo 	Stevenson, 	Cuba's building C. a huge Cuban flag of 

MAI$AUX 1.99 	:; 83.95 
delegations 	secluded 	their Where's Nadia? Anybody seen Olympic heavyweight 	boxing blue and white stripes with a 

24 athletes until the word came Olga? What's the chance of a champion, and Iouliaka Seine- white star 	in a 	red 	triangle 
POMINOI 6.99 	o 69.90 from above whether to express picture of Teofilo' Let us know nova, Russia's 7-foot-2 Amazon hangs on the wall whi'ii' a small 

ST JUt1E N s. 
24 

65.95 grief or not. 'the way 	Avery if you run into louliaka. You'll of the basketball boards, as tlx staff fields constant requests to 
74 Brundage used 	the official recognize her easily - she's 7-2. athletes people most want to see Stevenson. 

POMINOL 5.99 w
4 2 

65.95 occasion 	of 	mourning 	to They're the shooting stars of see and talk to - but can't. A young man with a Fidel 
ST. JULI(N 5,49 	of 5995 complain about black Africa's the 	XXI 	Olympics. Of the 3,000 newsmen gath- Castro beard is nice but the ex. 

NAUAUI 5.49 	0154.9 
24 

5 
, stand 	against 	the 	Olympic Everybody's 	straining 	for 	a ered here from throughout the (-uses fly like soldiers marching 

24 l telegation 'ittlegationfrom Rhodesia. The look at them. You may get a world, probably 2,900 have been off to war. 
SAUTINU :: 59.88 way some nations refused to fly quick 	look. 	Then, 	whish. scurrying around, knocking on "Sorry. Teofilo is at break- 
ST EMItiON 4,99 	oz. 

24 
5395 their flags half staff. The way They're gone. official doors and seeking an fast." 

"Afto 	it 4.49 
24 some people regretted only the Nadia Comaneci, the 14-year- audience. "He is training." 

02. 49.95 deaths of some of the victims old Romanian wonder child of It's been the most frustrating "He is gone to the arena," 
ST. EMIIJON 5.49 	.' 59.88 and not the others. The way gymnastic long horse and bars, chase of great spectacle. "No one knows when he will 

SI. (MitiON 3.4 	oz 
24 

38.95 
some compitors complained in three days has established Through the early days, Ste- be available." 

4.9 	a:. 24 about the delays of their events herself as the undisputed queen venison has been the most elu- Stevenson is the giant of a 
AID ONAVIS 53.95 just because "the Arabs and the of the Gaines. sive. man - 6-feet4 and 230 pounds 
P*.UIU..AC ç 

9.9w z 24 
109.50 Israelis are at it again." But She has spectators and untold Not slated for action until the - who crushed America's 

WNII( UAYIS 3.4,, 24 
a:. 38 

iany wanted to organize an millions of television fans gush- weekend, he Flits in and out of Duane Eobick at Munich in 1972  
)lymmipir Village meeting which ing just as the Soviet Union's his quarters, to and from train, and went on to win the heavy- 

POMENot 4.49 :: 49.95 would 	draft 	a 	letter 	to 	the whirling watch fob, Olga Kor- ing, from the boxing stadium to weight gold medal. There are 
soiow 3.99 i 42.95 Secretary .Gt'neral 	of 	the but, did at Munich four years the 	Village without anybody some who contend he might be 

MAituri 1.99 ' 81.50 
United Nations, and which ago. Olga remains oie of the laying an eye - mucti less a a threat to Al's crown if Castro 
would appeal For peace. The Games' 	premier 	attractions, glove - on him, would give him the freedom to 
Ma)orol.the Village, an official To these 	gymnastic 	tykes In the Cubans' quarters in try. 
of 	the 	German 	Olympic have been added the names of suite 120 below ground level in, Nobody will ever know. 
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b 'Acquisto 

Wins First 

11%. The Associated Press 	Reds 4, Pirates 2 
Some walks, some runs and 	Dave Concepcion's tie-break. 

John D'Acquisto usually ing two-run double snapped a 1-
headed for the nearest exit. It I tie in the fourth inning and 
got so bad that one writer Cincinnati beat Pittsburgh be. 
nicknamed him "Ball Four" hind the live-hit pitching of Pat 
D'Acquisto. 	 Zachry. Concepcion's blow off 

Alter posting San Francisco Jim Hooker followed Cesar 
rookie records with 12 wins and ('ieronimo's single, a sacrifice 
167 	strikeouts 	in 	1974, and an intentional walk to Pete 
D'Acquisto underwent elbow Rose. Pattsburgh's runs came 
surgery last year that limited on .,,olo homers by Bill Robin-
him to 10 appearances with a 24 son, 
record and a dismal 10.29 

Phillies S. Dodgers 3 earned run average. 
Eight starts and seven relief 	The Phils ended Burt Hoo- 

ton's mastery over them by jobs thisseason weren't much 
better - an 0-5 record and 6.47 coming from behind with three 

runs in the ninth inning on a ER - but the hard-throwing 
right-hander worked eight pair of bases-loaded walks and 

a sacrifice fly. Hooton, who had 
promising innings Monday defeated Philadelphia seven against St. Louis. He allowed 
only four hits and two runs and straight times, took a 3-2 lead 
walked 	 into the ninth but was kayoed 

off with his first victor) when Greg Luzinski followed a as a starter since April 16, 1975 single by Mike Schmidt with a 
Car- 

dinals 5-3. 
as the Giants defeated the Car- 

vicious line drive off Hooton's 
Never blessed with pinpoint right leg that went for a double. 

control, D'Acquisto issued eight 	Astros 3, Expos 1 
walks, but five came in the first 	Greg Gross and Bob Watson 
three innings. He didn't walk drove in seventh-inning runs 
anyone from the fourth through with a single and sacrifice fly 
the seventh and when he respectively as the streaking 
returned to the dugout the small Astros posted their fifth con-
Candlestick Park crowd of 1,587 secutive triumph and 11th in the 
gave him a standing ovation, last 13 games behind the five-hit 

"I never gave up on myself, pitching of J.H. Richard. 
and the Fans were behind me all 	Braves 1, Mets 2 
the way," D'Acquisto said. "I 	Phil Niekro limited the Mets 
had everything going. It was a to a pair of singles over the first 
big stepping stone for me." 	six innings and notched his 10th 

D'Acquisto took a 5-1 lead into victory with seventh-Inning 
the ninth but walked pinch help from Mike Marshall. 
hitter Jerry Mumphrey and Niekro also delivered a run-cor-
threw two balls to Bake ing single in Atlanta's three-run 
McBride before being relieved fourth. 
by Mike Caldwell, who was 	Padres 3, Cubs 2 
nicked for a two-run single by 	Dave Winfield tripled to start 
Lou Brock. 	 the eighth inning and scored the 

D'Acquisto also helped him- winning run on John Grubb's 
self with his bat. He singled in sacrifice fly while Brent Strom 
the third inning and eventually scattered seven hits in handing 
scored the tying run and dou- the Cubs their seventh con- 
bled and scored in the sixth. 	secutive defeat. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuaedav..li,Ivsn 

;1 ' 1111- :1Ik,11 IL 'I±t 
Uniques 	.....Stop In & See Us! 

011111111111 
Ct'tf & W:.+.4,ai iftnis 
SPianti 
SPeeds. 	C1811106 	and 	items 	for 

i5wlry makIng 
Mon. Tvtg a Wed ____ _ 0 1811111019 In macram, and 

CompIsls fine of 	macrims & 

Start Your 
.r.,. materials 

0 Zraine S.ss 

Christmas 
Complete fine of caramic pots with 
Wads to match 

Gift Icomplet, line of clay pots 

Designing Now! 
MeOcen pots and stands 

323-7 51 MC 
2004 French Ave.. Sanford (Nail M pi,,. U..Ii 

S Sunshine State Mortuary Williams & Son Amoco 

Service With A Smile 

Baseball 	Pt.Ptjf 	2 *0; 3. 	Lonesome ice (7) 3.00. o 	11) 6.20 3.10. 3 Hesfor.awara Ili (13)1900; p (13)0010; 	1(137) 	66O.Q(21)2160;P(74)7370 	Big 
AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	 ATFERN PARK 	 THIRD -) NorThern Friend (I) 	THIRD - I. Nestor.Oavalos (I) 

16170, DO 16.1) 151.20; 31.62. 	0(65 with 21) 54020 

East 	 Pro Division 	 510 310 2.00. 2. Royal Dancer (I) 	960 160 400; 2 	Bob Ovy (S) S 20 W 	L 	Pct. 	GE 	 000520. 3 Iron Gray (2) 3.10; 0 (1. 	170; 3. BarguinPecina (6) 3.60; 0 

I

N. 

 

w 	York 	53 	22 	.n 	- 	x.Ken Evans 	303125-16 	Ii 13.00; 	P (ii) 	106.30; 	1 	(15.2) 	(5 I) 61.00; P (IS) 11.40. Baltimore 	 44 	 Dave Greiher 	273425.-S6' 	116.60; 31.36. 	 FOURTH - I. Solana (I) 13.60500 Cleveland 	42 	13 	.191 	12 	Dan Anders 	 31.30.31-97 	FOURTH -1. Indica$I's (I) 11.00 	3 	G*tI 	II 	(5) 	370 200; 	3 Detroit 	10 	.476 	13'. 	Dick Henderson 	3) 3031-97 	5 60 Just Joey (1200; 0(13)23.60; 	Mijtill 	(1) 200; 0 (SI) 3500; p (I Boston 	4) 	16 	.411 	ii 	Mike Willis 	 332633-92 	P (1.2) 91.50; 1 (124)110.20; 31.50 	3) 91 50; 00 (11)135.60. Milwkee 	15 	49 	.117 	 FIFTH - I. 0.5. News Maker (7) 	FIFTH - 1. Mutilla.Sard.,,y (7) West 
Kan 	City 	

7706 20 3.20; 2. Red Oarla (1) 300 	10.00 3.20 100; 2. Apralz M1ndioI 56 	 - 	Dog Racing 	100. 3 Wayside Bond (1) 4.40, 0 (1 	1.10 3 10; 3. SoIana.Echaniz 160; Texas 	 16 	
DAYTONA BEACH 	 7) 	19 20; 	P 	(7)) 	09.10; 	1 	(7.1.4) 	(27) 30.50; P (72) 73.20. Oakland 	i7 	44 	.316 	10 	

MONDAY MATINEE 	 310 00; 35 	72. 	 SIXTH -1. Solos.Mofina (1) 3900 Minnesota 	11 	47 	.464 	i1" 	 (lyful 	- I 	-----r__._.. 	'' 	- -- 	-- 	- 

V 

ELECTRIC 	
$ 1549 

PEA SHELLER  

GardenLan I a 
OPEN DAILY I A.M.-S P.M. 

1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 3234430 	Sanford 
w Jw 

- 	 , vi 610; 2. Uriarte.Pico (3) 10.00 Chicago 	10 17 .460 	FORST - I. Pecos 	 , 	 4350 ii 00 4,60; 2. Preach (i) 500 1.00; 3 Nestor.Wally (6) 600; 0 (1. 

	

Hel 	s 	
• 	 California 	3c s 	.119 19 	220250 7 Wri ht Can Can 	 310. 3 Devil's Deii (2) 320. 0 1 I) 2) 12.80; P 1)2) 101.10; DO (7.1) 

g 	 Cleveland 3.3. Oakland 2,10 	SS 00; P (111 4) 99 r "; 31 64 	 3161. 	 SEVENTH - 1. Is&$& Rodalto (4) 

	

p 	hten 	Dar 	Hou 	C81ifOrnis 4.6, Milwaukee 21 	SECOND - I Pecos Blacklighf 	SE VENT" - I Hand Off (6) 1560 11-40 9.10 7.60; 2. Victor-Sarduy (1) 

	

k 	rs 	581111 more 4. Kansas City 3 	(7) 21-00 S 40 3 20; 2, itinglo jet ( I 	
6 201 60~ 2 Bold Star (3) 9 406 00; 1 9 10 5 20; 3. Barquin-Coblan (2) ,e.40, Minnesota o. Detroit 	

320260' 3 Jocosta (1) '100 (1.7) 	Lanky Hank (7)110 0(36)7510 p 	39.60, P (4.1)  too. 20. New York 3, Chicago 2 	2120' P(7.i) 25560' T (71.1)240 10' 	(6)) 127 10; T (632) 575.00; 31.31. 	EIGHTH - I. Mutilta.EiorrI (1) 

	

' 	I - 	- 	

.S.
4 4; 777* 	, 	. 	 . 	 , 	

r - 	, 	., 	 Tnas 1, Boston 3, ii innings 00 (Il) 5160 31 S3 	 ' 	 EIGHTH - I. Cousin Kim (7) 24.10)1705,40; 2.  Gatti .Rodolfo IS) 

-LW 

	

I 	. , 

I f*1 . 1~114~ It 
 

-- *-.- 
1 	

' 	 Baltimore 	(Garland 	11.1) 	at 3)36.60; 1 (5.32) 11360; 31.71 	721 10; 38.10 	 (Oil with 3)103.20 

	

, 	
1280 

Kansas City (Bird 9.2), In) 	FOURTH -

Hangover (2)  

i. Master Merrill (2) 	NINTH - I Nap's Johnny (fl652 	NINTH - 1. Apraiz (I) 11.00 1 00 California (Ross 611) at Mil, 6.60 4.00 7.60; 2. Cassius Eckert (1) 	3003.00. 2 My Vickie (3) 12.60 S 10; 350; 3. Boniguen (7) 7.60 400; 3. waukee (Auoutin. 7) l,,i 	- 	 ' __•_ - 	 - ....-.. 	 .............. 
-I 	

-:i 	"-s.' 

ffi - 	. ~ 	ED. 	-.,NLf-_%'. , 	4 ~ "-,r 

NURSING 
c,41iE4e4fie4k" CENTER 

.vhere your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.671 

	

..,:L.. 	.r 	.1 - .. _.. 	. 	, 	. 	, ., 	̀e 	-~~;`  	. ~~ 	.~ 	1 , 	A . . I 

- -' '. 	. - .... . -. 	i=)..=__..•'........ 

' 	'.- 	:.' qw.r 

, 

A 

R 	. 	.* MILLER MEAT 
SERVICE 

, P 	r 	'' e?,~ 	
1, HORMEL WESTERN 

MEAT 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

FOR FREEZER 
11 

J 

Located lust oft Old 
Orlando Hwy.. (SR 427) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

t Road.. 	.Sanford 
We doaccepfood stamps 

WHOLESALE PRICES For Information Call 322.7952 

, 	m,,c .ioey I) 1(IQ; Q (3.7)9940; 
P (73) UI 00; 1 (7 3.1) 1136 40; 
3139. 

TENTH - 1. Wright Marker (1) 
9 10 500 3 40, 2. Ramblin Girl (2) 
360 3 00, 3 Petite Pinto (0) 1.10; Q 
(I 2) 1310. P (12) 52.20. 1 (I 25) 
11300; 31.15. 

ELEVENTH - I. Rugged Randy 
(2)050350260,7. Run Dog Two(7) 
1.607,50; 3 Ouch's Master (1) 100; 
0(77)1160, P (27)60.90. 1 (27.1) 
58560. 3164 

TWELFTH - I Noting (Ii 1.50 
340 300. 2. Jug (1) 1000 400, 3. 
Dream Acre 3.100; 0(17)2920; P 
(I 7) 52.20. 1 (173) 31200; 3045 

All - 1165; Handle - $251,570 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - i. Johnnie Margo; 2. My 
Girl Peck; 3 Prism Light; 4. 
Penrose Fee; 5 Travefin Nell; 6. it's 
Dooley; 1. Bachlor Boy; I. Jack 
Bebo. 

SECOND - 1. Soft Fox; 3. White 
Cactus; 3, Bee Betty, 4. Wright 
Glee, 5 Brindle Skipper, 6. Bar S. 
Pat, 7. PixieWhiz; S It's Karo. 

F.4U 320; 3 BOby Wire (0) 2.40; Q (I. 
2) 2620. P (2 1) 1030; T (2.1 5) 
10160; 31.63. 

FIFTH - i Grown Up(l) 0004.00 
2.60. 2. Mobile Spirit (I) 6002603. 
Persuader Acre (0) 2.60; 0 (1.1) 
2)10; P (11)43 00; 1(411)13600; 
3176. 

SIXTH - I. Wright Hi Fit) (5) 
2060 10.00 7.20. 2. Lynnee (7) 6.60 
3.20; 3. Becky Sue (I) 200; 0 (5 7) 
460; P157) 337.50; 1(571)267.20; 
31 67. 

SEVENTH - I. My My Molly (5) 
1060400300,2, State (0)300300; 
3. I'm Velva (7) 5.20; 0 (50)14 52; P 
(58) 3960; 1(507) 1069 60 ; 3)61. 

EIGHTH - i. Boy Wonder (1)9.10 
600150; 2. Miss Liberation (6) 0.20 
170;) Eleanor Daniels (7) S00: 0 
(I 6) 6000: P (1 61 227 10; 1 (167) 
5151 10; 3167. 

NINTH - I. Penrose Dot (1) 29.10 
7.00 S 20; 2. Sherby (1) 4.20 3.40; 3. 
(ma Friend (0)300; O(l 1) 0500. P 
(1 4) 15150;1(141) 100760 31.9). 

TENTH - I Space Watch (6) 
22 40 6.20 3.20, 2. Jenolla (3) 3 10 
760.3. Happy Horst (I) 200;Q(36) 
17.70 P (6 3) 5730; 1 (631) 103 20; 

New 	York 	(Holtirnan 	061 	at 
Chicago 	(Brett 	5.1), 	In) 

Detroit 	(Fidryth 	10.2) 	at 	Mm 
nesota 	(Singer 	IS), 	(n) 

Boston 	(Jones 	30) 	at 	Texas 
(BrIles 	73), 	In) 

Wednesday's 	Games 
California 	at 	Cleveland, 	In) 
Oakland at 	New York, 	In) 
Milwaukee 	at 	Kansas 	City, 

(n) 
Detroit 	at 	Chicago, 	In) 
Boston 	at 	Minnesota, 	(n) 
Baltimore at 	Texas, 	(n) 

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 
East 
W 	L 	Pc). 	GB 

Phila 	 59 	27 	.686 	- 
Pitts 	 45 	35 	.350 	11 
New 	York 	4 	43 	.516 	II' 
St. 	Louis 	10 	18 	.453 	20 
Chicago 	36 	53 	.40.4 	21', 
Montreal 	26 	57 	.313 	31', 

West 
Cincinnati 	57 	34 	.626 	- 
Los 	Ang 	50 	11 	.349 	7 
Houston 	11 	43 	.311 	10', 
San  Diego 	45 	47 	.159 	I71. 

0 

Rafael (1)910;Q Iv y) 
00 

) 21.60 
7.00 3.00; 2. Bob.Davaloj (5) 560 
140; 3. SoIos.Lor,nzo (3) 3.60; Q IS. 
I) 14.10; ( I 5) 107.70; DO (I I) 
337 #0, 

LEVENTH - I Galdos.Coøian 
(2) 11.00 300 3.00; 2. isasa Molina 
(3)560100. 3. Aprall.Paco (5) 2.60; 
o (2 3) 30.20; P (2 3) 145 50, 

TWELFTH - i. Rafael.Eirrl (i) 
13.60 9.00 300; 2. JOrgeCobian (1) 
9.00 6 20; 3. Solana Sarduy (6) 1.00; 
O (II) 11.60. P (11) 197.40; Big 0 
(23 with 1 1)525 20, 

MONDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - 1. Victor Davalos (6) 
900 320 100; 2. Nestor-Sutton (1) 
9007.00; 3 Bob Goodwin (3) 1.00; 0 
(6 7) 02.60; P (6.7) 311.50 

SECOND - I, Nejtor.Pecina (4) 
19,40 5.00  2.00; 2. Bob-Sutton (3) 3 50 
300. 3. Solos.Goros (I) 3.00; 0 (3 1) 
3610; P (1.3) 107.90; Big 0 (6 7 with 
3.4) 573.20. 

THIRD - I. Mario Ovy (2) IS So 
9.40 660. 2 Galtan.Suston (3) 7.00 

11 ,-_ 	
: 	 , 	

San Fran 	39 5 	,9 	ELEVENTH - I Penrnarrc (5) 	Star rut 	
Strawberry B.arrj' 2 	320. 3. Bob.Eewardn 1.20; 0 (2 3) 

I. 	. - 	 ., 

-. 	 Monday's Results 	 510 3.20 3.20; 7. Golden Glitter (4) 	Speed Drive; S. Wright Grand; 6 	FOURTH - 1. Peclna (2) 10 20 
,, •.. 	,. ., 	. -. 	 .1x1J' 	 . 	- 	 San Francisco 3, St. Louis 3 	110300; 3 Rick) Cox (7) 0.10: 	, 	Aming High; 1. Or Brisco; a. Pat 	1403,00 2. Rodolfo (3) 2100160; 3. 

1',,_, 	 P' 	
. . 	.•' 	 '.r:. 	_ 	 - 	 , 	 Cincinnati i, Pittsburgh 2 	5) 76 20; P (5 4) 1730; 1 (517) 	Annexed, 	 Paco in 3.00; 0 (2 3) 13 .40. P (7.3) 

- . ; 	4 	 .,' 	cI'.v,1 'I?,,. 	 . ,. 	 :- 	', 	 Houston 3, Montreal I 	 12320; 31 	 FOURTH - I. Parting; 2. My Big 	151 00. 00 (22) 16030. 

' 	.% 	 . ; p';: iv,. 	. 	 Atlanta i, New York 2 	 TWELFTH - 1. Pearl's Pain 	Wheel; 3. CaprIcious; i Jigsaw 	FIFTH - 1. Jorge Sarduy (1) 
'. 	 ? ,. 	We's.. 	'' 	i 'j 	- ' 	"/', 	7 	 San Diego 1. CP,ir*nn , 	 6.200104 10: 2 Mac's 1*t,,. iii g gi 	i.i,,.s - c j..... ..... 	 ., . 	1660 9 00 4 20: 2 It.x, F.'h.,;, I 1 

Atlanta 

32.00; p (I-i) 
9) . 

TENTH - I. uri.rt.ovy (I 

- Johnson Axed 
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) - Don Zimmer, replacing 

fired 1975 American League Manager of the Year Darrell 
Johnson, says he would be "the happiest man in the 

ocld" if the Boston Red Sax continue to show the same 
fighting spirit they displayed Monday night in a 4-3 loss to 
the Texas Rangers. 

"This was the first time in my life I've been on a losing 
team that I liked what I saw," said Zimmer, who will 
serve as interim Red Sox manager until the end of the 
season. "The players acted in the dugout tonight like a 
team that is fighting for a pennant. That's what I want to 
see and that's what I saw." 

The fact that Boston is not fighting for a pennant is pre-
cisely why Johnson is no longer with the team. 

'The way The team has been going lately. I don't blame 
(;ent'ial Manager) Dick O'Connell or the Red Sex one 

bit," Johnson said of his firing. "In my opinion it was time 
for a change." 

- 	- 	. 	
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Philadelphia 's:'L;;;geln 	3 60. 	Tokaslrinkej ( 1 )3.60;Q (5. 	Dad, 7. 	Sweet 	Brandy; 	I. 	Fawn 	180 1.60; 	3. 	taTo' g','n' 
Today's Games 	 0) 	3440, 	P 	IS ill 	119 70; 	T 	(551) 	Dawn 	 500. 0 (S 0) 50.20, P (I 5) ISO 40. 

Houston 	(McLaughlin 	00 	and 	779.60; 31.73. 	 FIFTH - I. Wayside Tarisu; 2 	SIXTH - I. SoIos.Mandiofo (1) 
Griffin 	5 2) 	at 	Pittsburgh 	(Can 	A 	1993; Handle -. 169.303. 	Midnight Major; 3. Mary Kate; i 	20 00 12.20 000. 7. uriarle.Wal;y (1) 
delaria 	94 	and 	Kison 	7 5), 	2, 	 Champion Flame; S. lop Ginger; 6. 	

7700 1 60. 3. Bob Molina (2) 500 	0 

Atlanta 	(Messersmith 	90) 	at 	
FIRST - 1 	Hitton On High (6) 	Ramble, 	 1&2.70 

(In) 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 TeIs Heather; 7. Classic Clarke; I 	(I 1) 4.20; p (il) 1)952; 00 (0 I) 

Montreal 	(Carrithers 	36), 	n 	10 20 760360. 2. Miss Pedro (4) 700 	SIXTH - I. Lady Amy; 2, Mindy 	SEVENTH - I. Rafael.Mandiola 
'i" 	New 	York 	(Koosman 	10.6) 	at 	

300, 3 Canadian Bowl (3) 300; 0 (1 	Malone; 	3 	Cappy's Slier). 	I. 	My 	17.20 9.70 5.10; 2, Galdos.Wally 
Cincinnati 	(Nolan 	II), 	In) 	

6) .49 10; 	P (6.1) 99.30; 31.77 	 Odye$te; S 	Travelin Andy. 6. Rufus 	(5) 650 150; 3. Nestor.Echanlz (1) 
' 	 Philadelpo'iia 	(Carlton 	10.3) 	at 	

SECOND - I. Trade Day (i) 1320 	Hazotjrj; 7. Mat) Z.; I. Hayseed. 	3.40. 0 (3 8) 56.00; p (3 fl) 10060 
1. 	San Diego 	(Jones 	56 1), 	(fl) 	960 360, 	7. 	Snazzy Time 131 	360 	SEVENTH - ). Metric Mate; 2 	

EIGHTH - I. 	lsasa.Sarduy 	(1) 
e 	St 	Louis 	(McGlothen 	SI) 	at 	 Gotha Mighty, 3. Tells Mae Yet; 1 	

11 00 510 3.20; 2. 	Solana Mandiota 

d 	Chicago 	(R. 	Reuschel 	6.7) 	at 	Heartbeat    	Dutcliess Royal; 7. WrIght Flyer; I. 	
320, 0 (4-7) 3500; P 17.4) (10.10; 

Los 	Angeles 	(Rau 	06), 	In) 	 Quality 	Fair; 	S. 	Robert 	West; 	6 	
(1) 10,204.20; 3. Rafael.Echaniz (2) 

San 	Francisco 	(Halicki 	9.11), 
(I 	

In) 	 EIGHTH - I. Wright Cruiser; 2. 	
and (all With 7) 122 00. 

Nimble Roady. 	 Big 0(30 With 1 7) (all with 1) 362.20 

Wednesday's 	Games 	 C Continued From Page 1-B) 	Traffic Jam; 3. Travelln Tom, 1. 	
NINTH - I. Jorge (I) 550 1.20 S 	St 	Louis 	at 	Los Angeles 	loosen 	up 	without 	having 	to 	Donna Eck.ert, 	5, 	Merit; 	5. 	Slick 	

300. 	2 	Apraiz 	(2) 	7.70 	500; 	3. 
Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Diego 

e 	Chicago 	at 	San 	Francisco 	walk a distance to collect their 	wniz 	 2 1 145,20 
Lad, 7 	Countess Christie; I. Fuzzy 	Echaniz (5) 500; 0 (2 I) 10.00; P (I 

S 	Houston 	at 	Pittsburgh. 	(n) 	equipment. The U.S. coach 	as 	NINTH - 	I. 	Pare; 	2 	Madam 	TENTH - i Victor Sutton (2)9 60 
? 	Atlanta 	at 	Montreal, 	In) 	not 	there, 	but 	I 	was 	not 	Printer. 	3 	Nowod's 	Image; 	

6001 20. 7 Mario Edward (i) 51.00 
New 	York 	at 	Cincinnati. 	(n) 	bothered. 	The 	other 	coaches 	

Proven 	Sister; 	S. 	Fast 	Rising; 6. 	
5.10; 3 Solos Pecina (6) 17 20. 0 (1. 

1 	 Wind 	Sock, 	7. 	Janis, 	I 	M&M' 	
2) 	400. 	P 	(2 1) 	1310; 	00 	(11 2) 

knew me: They would help me 	Bonnie Harness 	Racing 	out. 	 TENTH - I Travelin Rosy, 2 	
ELEVENTH - I. Galdos.Arrieta 

i.tt. ,iic,..., 1-4 .1 ., 	it, 	r,,. 	Win .lac, 3 	Snazzy Rocket, 1. Iiopy 	 Victor Cobian 
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SYMPATHY, DEDICATION AND UNDERSTANDING 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE EVERYTIME see Jim McElsteen at Sunshine State Mortuary 

SEE WILLIAMS & SONS AMOCO 	
Death is an unpleasant thing 	art. 	He 	is 	familiar with all 	to select lust the services they 	be a lot more expensive. ... Pictured above (1tor) Steve Wi1flu&G-yMiller 	 to contemplate, so most people 	phases of the funeral directing 	want or need and should be 	Sunshine 	State 	Mortuar choose to try to ignore it, hoping 	business, having been manager 	charged only for those selected, 	offers a full line of services fc *~ 	your 	car serviced 	can 	be a 	ol' days) are just a few of the 	tune-ups 	and 	carburetor 	Amoco 	aim 	to 	make 	thili, 	(b 	course, and then many people 	his working years. 	 get a 	full 	dollar's 	value for 	graveside, shipouts, cremallor 

Getting 	gasoline or getting 	(like you used to get in the good 	your car more years with fewer 	station. 	And Williams 	& 	Son 	it will go away. it doesn't, of 	of a funeral home for most of 	We believe each family should 	your consideration; churct 
1' 	pleasure as the customers of 	reasons why you should make 	problems, 	 station yours. They too have a 	end up making hasty and ill. 	Jim McElveen is dedicated to 	every dollar spent." 	 The next article on this pag Williams & Son Amoco Station 	Williams &Son Amoco your gas 	Ben, 	his wife Daisy, 	Steve 	self service island where you 	advised 	decisions 	under 	the 	making the loss of a loved one 	Study 	the 	Sunshine 	State 	about Sunshine State Mortuar are aware of. Service with a 	station, 	 and his wife. 	Pam, and their 	can save a few cents by doing a 	stress of their emotions in their 	lust 	a 	little 	easier 	to 	bear 	Mortuary ad 	on this page for 	will be on September 71h an 

smile, 
and 	those little extras 	Ben R. Williams and his son, 	two children Tracy and J. R.. all 	little work. They also sell parts 	' 	time of shock and sorrow, 	through 	counseling, 	and 	his 	prices 	of 	various 	services 	among other things will discus % 	.. 	 Steve opened the station In 1970. 	call Sanford home. Pam does 	for 	your 	car 	such 	as 	Atlas 	Jim McElveen, manager of 	sympathetic understanding of 	you'll get an Idea of the savings 	Veterans benefits 	and They 	have always 	been 	and 	all 	the 	paperwork 	for 	the 	batteries, 	shock 	absorbers, 	Sunshine 	State 	Mortuary, 	the problems that arise with 	Jim is talking about. 	Security 	benefits 	as 	regard intend on staying with Amoco 	station, 	 tires, etc., and Peak antifreeze. 	located 1 block off S. R. 	46 on 	such a loss. Losing someone you 	Jim doesn't believe a funeral 	funeral services. 111111 	i 	because they feel a top grade 	Everyone 	knows 	the 	ad. 	Gary 	Miller, 	a 	first 	class 	Airport Blvd., Sanford, would 	love is not easy at best, not only 	home should be selected lust 	Why not plan ahead for tti gasoline like Amoco will give 	vantages of dealing with one 	mechanic, has been with Steve 	like to see people think and plan 	because of your grief, but also 	because it is a little closer to 	inevitable 	and 	make 	thing 

JOHN SCHLE 	
1zil 	

F'ilioarn 	
duty six days a week from 8 5 	Sitting down and agreeing on 	responsibilities Incident to the 	many people walk to funerals 	Phone 	3239030 	or 	stop 	bi 

and Ben for 2 years. He is on 	for death 	before 	it 	happens. 	because 	of 	the 	financial 	where you live. After all, how 	easier when 	death 	occurs' 
I 	Gary is an expert in air co 	 what services will be wanted or 	last rites, 	 these 	days, 	so 	closeness 	Sunshine 	State 	Mortuary, Mechanic on 	ditioning, front end work, fron 	 needed 	in 	an 	atmosphere 	In order to ease this financial 	shouldn't 	be 	the prime 	cnn 	block off SRi, on Airpurt Blvd. end 	alignment. 	tune.ups 	and 	devoid of the strain and emotion 	burden, 	Sunshine 	State 	Mor. 	sideration, The closer one 	could 	Sanford. - ADV. 

According 	
to 	experts, Duty when 	most 	other 	general 	main- 	 t ha t has Lust OC 	tuary 	has 	tried 	to 	keep 	its The Societe  Jflr,nlA fIM 
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CHECKMATE 	 - 

(I BETTY SMITH BtfE FUXN/T(IRE 831.3304 
i232 S. HIGHWAY 17-12 	CASSELBERRy, FLO1DA 
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If"l, PALMS DRIVING 
't~, RANGE 

Hwy. 17.92 Longwood 
831-0685 
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REE PEPSI. with bucket of balls 11.50 
ENIOR CITIZENS & LADIES SPECIAL 

1.00 Bucket of Balls-Save 501 
Mon.-Fri. till 4 P.M. 

Is•ssI•sSIISSsSI•SIII•IS•I•I.I.. 

Chemins de Fer Fc;I; amoco you need him. 	Right now Williams 8. Son 	one that should be adopted by 	the 	lowest 	possible 	prices 

urreu is a sensuoie taea, and 	overheaddownsoas to give you 

does not offer discounts STATION Amoco 	is 	offering 	a 	tune-up 	all families, according to Jim. 	withou t sacrificing any service 
for round-trip tickets nor 
does it have a season or REE CAR WASHJ car for only $8.95 plus parts. ()t 	 C i ncinnati College of Mortuary 	deserves at such a time. Jim 
holiday 	pass. 	It 	does, 

1. 

LN, 

D WAX WIT,v 	

Open 7 days 	special on any 4 or 6 cylinder 	 Jim 	is a 	graduate of 	the 	or attention that the family 

a week 	V-B's for only $10.95 plus parts. 	Science (196.6). He is a Licensed 	says "We try to handle each 
Also - Just irs time for the hot 	Embalmer 	and 	Fuieral 	funeral as if it were the most 

tourist ticket affording 20 
wejther, Williams & Son are 	 Director, 	Cum 	Laude, 	and 	Important funeral we've ever 

pct. 	discount 	on 	round. 

however, offer a special

5m.. 	
Blvd 	system 	check 	for 	53. 	 adn 	,'.:rk 	in 	restorative 	should be given the opoortunity 

3229823 	offering 	an 	air 	conditioning 	received a certificate for out. 	had. We believe each family 

trips 	or 	circular 	tours 	 parts. 	They 	will 	check 
that cover a minimum of 	 everything out thoroughly to 
900 	miles. 	The 	ticket 	 make sure all is runninc, well 	 off if'Y111T17TTItiii 

ii"~T0111-" 10 
6 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
FRAMES . OPTYL. PLAYBOY 
B-L OLYMPIC SUN GLASSES 

oa 

Most Repairs Done On 
Premises 

SComplimentary Adjustments 0,1% 

 No Appt. Necessary 
S60 • Matter Charge. BankAmercard 

Layaway Available 

Fairway Shopping Cen. 
HOURI-t 3O1 50 PM 
MONDAY PRIOAY 17.928. Lake Ave. 
SATURDAY.-) *1 Maitland Ave. 

tII 	 Faith. 	5 	Bold Admiral, 	6. Wright 	
500. 0 (I 3) 3160. 	P (3 I) 109 

SEMINOLE 	 of one conch. lie did not bend 	Gay, 	7. 	Dizzy 	Dart; 	S. 	Barney 	TWELFTH - 1 Gatti Coeian (2) 

ii , 	,..0 4ou; 	.1 	IIasaOo3win (4) 

Monday night's program was 	ilown to pick it up. My discus 	Eckert. 	
Ii 10 900 450; 2. Jorge.Ecnaniz (1) ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Barlow, 	7 	500 370, 	3. 	Galdos.Boniguen 	(I) 	- 

problems 	which 	caused 	tote 	coach, lie did not hand it to me, 	Gene 	Austin, 	Sr 	Weela 	Pet; 	6 	(I 3 With 21) 04770 

cancelled 	due 	to 	weather 	landed 	it the feet of another 	Princess Printer; 3 	My Rules; 	100; 0 (21) 3460. P (2 1)09 10, Big 
board complications. Due to the 	either. 	My 	discus 	landed 	Quiseyana, 	7. 	Skidoo; 	I. 	Cory 
cancellation, the raceway t 	nearby still another coach. lie 	

TWELFTH - 1 	Gold Palace; 7 

Allison 

announced free admissions for 	said, 	"good 	morning" 	S 	I 	Brave Ron, 3 	Jim, Zip; I Shonda 
tonight, 	Wednesday 	and 	walked over and picked it up. 	Lee. S 	Jay 	Joker; 6 	Maztown 	____________________________ 

Countess, 	9 	m 	Luke 	S. 	Frst Thursday. 	 Two 	weeks 	before 	my 	Cl a ss

Control,
_________________ 

competition I lived through the 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	second greatest moment of my 	Jai-Alai 	 ___________________________ SP*cial Tow 1i

~ Air, Automatic, 	

i 
entire 	athletic 	career. 	The FIRST 	- 	I 	Moon 	Time 	IM, 	
individual team captan.s of the 	DAYTONA BEACH Crank); 2 	My Tawny (Lake), 3 	 MONDAYMATINEE Metrolina Dusty (Bridges), 1 Tern 	U.S. delegation elected me to be 

L

$3995
1 	 -- 

(Rau), 	6. 	Prince 	Desmond 

Iron 	(Aldrich), 	5 	Dandy 	Horn 	the 	official 	flag 	bearer. 	I 	FIRST - 1 	Neitor Lorenzo 	III 
remembered 	how. 	half-crying 	I? 209709.40; 2 Bob Pecina (6) 920 (Dvoraceis); 	1. 	Singing 	Sam 	 560 	3 	Gaitan Gooewin 17) 100. 0 (Berelnak) 	 and half .sini ling. I carried the 	(6 7) 15 10; P (111 6) 20670 SECOND - I. Justly 	Randolph 	Stars and Stripes, here in one 	SECOND - 1 	R,ihI ',.n.,, 	Ii 

BILL BAKER ' 
- 	.... 	 - 

Williams 5. Son Amoco boasts 
Sanford's only automatic car 	 ' rTI1i4'IlfI1. itii.ia ii 	

roLo! wash. With a $3.00 or more 	 _ 
purchase you can got your car 	 Costing 
washedand waxed FREE. Orit 

at Williams 8. Son you also 
any service Is dons to your car 	

'Check With Blair For A Lower Fare 
. ..  

receive awash and wax FREE. 

requires the holder 	to 	_________________ 
break the journey for at 
least five days before the 	' 
return portion Is used and IIS  AUTO 
it cannot be altered once 	 CLEAN It is Issued. 	The overall 
life of the ticket can be 	Introductory Offer l 
extended for a maximum 

Pct. of the total fare. 	 WASH.n. 
of 30 days at a cost of 10 	$i 	

595 
EXTERIOR 

The 	experts 	at 	
WAX 

CARIBBEAN 	CRUISES 	INCLUDES ALL 	EXTERIOR 

OF ORLANDO INC., 574 	BUMPERS . WHEELCOvERS 

N. Orlando Ave. Winter 	
WHiTEWALL TIRES . OUT. 

Pk. Mall can give insight 	VEHICLES. 
SIDE WINDOWS ETC. MOST 

to many travel hints. We 
can plan your trip any. 	Interior Shampooing 

where In the world using 	E' 	Cleaning and Painting 

any modes of transporta. 	Reasonable Prices 

lion. Friendly service ex, 
tended to all. Call 	5. 	KEN'S 
2060. Open 9:30-5:30. Sat, 
102. 	 AUTO CLEAN 

TRAVEL TIP 	 _______ N'S 
Going on a Camping 	 ______ 

vacation? 	Make 	sure 	711 French  

gear is as basic and as 	Ave., Sanford 

light as possible. 	
Nail To 
Police Sta. 
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t't 7 	4 .. C ', u,s. I 'u. . iwee your P  WC , 	1111111 '"''WU'Ii. £ vicars Rocket 	arm, like the men, here in two, 	I? 70 360200. 2 at Williams 8. Son you can still 	' 
Fri. 	

. 	 (Kimball), 3 Tim Bell (Udelt), 1. 
Lilly Blue Chip (Jefferson); 	not to take chances on its take advantage of this car wash 

"''- 	 Ask About Our 	Lisbon Hanover 1). Ne.ty, 6 Drip touching the ground I could and wax for a mere dollar. 
I 
!' RANCE.REALESTAT 'at.91 	_______ 	

Birdcloth Shag 	 ___________________ 

Good help is ha rd to find these 

Robert Rlsner, two very per 

 Dry (No Driver); 7 Scott 0 Scott 	bareR feel under my feet. I felt 	 ' A OAK AVE., SANFORD - 323.3846 or 323.7710 (KurtIworth); I. Matilda Lobell days, but Ben and Steve were (Whaylandi 	 strong' , cOncl1ntritCd, together. 
lucky to find Sam Watson and 	 - ______ 	 THIRD - I 	Grey Bill That season I broke the U.S 

(D'Amatol, 2. Stars Hostess record It) a numbe r of meets. I (Hobbs); 3 Nibs Brat Muntz), 4 

3V 

sonable young men who give 

	

__ 	

lillproved Ili) personal best by a 	LA1 	-ni 	ii j that "Service With A Smile." 

	 Now. No weekks later. in - fi 

	

' 	 AND 	
Ruff (R Nestor); I. Maurice Ed 	score of feet 

For your convenienco. 
(M. 	Crank),$ "Call Mac On The Carpet" AUTO PARTS AND 	 % '- 	

' 	1218 S. French 	 FOURTH -1. John L. Purdue IR. 	body was still strong My in- days aweek from 7a.m. . 9p.ri5 

	

ACCESSORIES 	 Regur), 2 Arden Ed (Newman), 	tCllL'Ct wits stressed. The worst weekdays, Sat. B am. . 8:70  
LAWN & GARDEN 	

i 	 Sanford 	 Aubrey Time (Faga); 1 Stoney Key 	as that my soul was in hiding. 
___ 	

I 

p.m., Sun. * am. . s p.m. 	 WHO 	
EOUIPMENT 

Williams & Son is open seven 

3229604 	 (Phillips); S. Six Thirteen 
A terrible argument was _____ _________________ IBerelnak); 4 Twin Jays Get service, savings, and 	

RETAL,S4LE 
IDvoracke); 	7, 	Harvest 	c. 	ranging snthin tile. - Oh, yes. security at Williams & Son _______ 	 (Howard), S Western Champ athletes have thought them- Amoco Station located on the 	 ____________ (K ur l worth) 

	

'"' PH.)6S324a 	- selves out of compe titions. corner of Hwy. 17.92 and Lake FIFTH - I. Saunders Acho 
Mary Blvd. in Sanford. Oh, and 	 k- 	Route 426 	 OvldojZ 
while you're getting all those. 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

3. Glenora Duke lHobbs). 4 Magic 	"What's wrong." 
(Shell), 2. Worthy Robin (Seiders); 	A British athlete shook me. 	

WE DON 
,I 

Don't forget to get your car _111111011111111111111 	 - 	__ 	 Maynard ILake),3 	Irene Vo 	GcrI1i.in athlete whispered: (Aldrich); 4. leans First (Rau). 7. 
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Campbell Nabs 

I I th Win, 6-5 

By BOB GREENE 	Jackson's two-run homer - his 
A? Sports Writer 	12th of the year - sealed the 

Bill Campbell stuck to his fast verdict for the victorious 
ball, a decision that enabled the Orioles. 
Minnesota relief pitcher to 	Yankees 3, White Sox 2 
capture his 11th victory of the 	With the score tied 2-7 in the 
season, 	 ninth, Thurman Munson scored 

"1 haven't thrown in a couple from second to lift New York to 
of days, but I felt pretty good victory when Chris Chambliss 
out there," said Campbell, a 6- laid down a perfect drag bunt 
loot-3 190-pound righthander. and Chicago pitcher Jack 
"After we had the lead, I just Broharner threw the ball past 
stuck tomy fast ball and got the first base. 
last four batters." 	 Rangers 4. Red Sex 3, 11 in 

With a strong wind blowing nings 
toward left field Detroit blasted 	Boston continued Its nosedive 
four home runs off the Min- despite a new manager. Toby 
nesota pitching staff, including Ilarrah's twocut single in the 
one oil the last-balling Camp. bottom of the 11th scored the 
bell. But the Twins outlasted winning run and handed Don 
the Tigers 6-5 to snap a three- Zimmer his first loss after he 
game American League losing replaced Darrell Johnson, the 
streak. 	 19775 Manager of the Year, at 

Detroit led 64 on Lyman Bos- the Red Sex helm earlier in the 
tock's two-run single when De- day. 
troit's Willie Horton caught a 

Angels 44, Brewers 21 Campbell fast ball to f1ZTOW 	Bobby Bonds and Dave Col- the score to one run. 	
has led California to a double- 

In other Al. games Monday header sweep of the Milwaukee 
night, Oakland defeated Cleve- Brewers. Bonds drove in three 
land 10-3 after Cleveland had runs with a pair of singles in the 
won the opener 3-2; California first game while Collins' Iwo-
stopped Milwaukee twice, 4-2 run single keyed a five-run 
and 6-I; Baltimore edged Kan- third inning in the nightcap. 
sas City 4-3, the New York 
Yankees nipped the Chicago 	Indians 3.3, A's 2-10 
White Sex 3-2 and Texas needed 	Cleveland used ptchi.ag  to 
11 innings to spoil the debut of capture its fourth straight vic-
Boston's interim manager Don tory before Oakland erupted 
Zimnier, 	 behind its hitting to capture the 

Orioles 4, Royals 3 	nightcap. 
Jim Palmer hurled his 13th 	Jim Bibby and reliever Jim 

victory of the season - tops in Kern limited the A's to just six 
the AL - as Baltimore slipped hits In the first game as catcher 
by Kansas City. The veteran Ray Fe, playing his first 
righthander, who has won six of game since coming off the dis-
his seven starts, worked out of a abled list, scored two of the In-
bases-loaded jam in the third than? runs. 
but needed relief in the eighth. 	In the nightcap, Billy Wil- 

Tht Royals jumped out to a I- hams pounded a two-run  homer 
3 lead on Al Cowens' solo home and Don Baylor and Bill North 
run, but Baltimore went ahead ?ach smacked two-run doubles 
-1 in tli' fifth aN,I Reggie to pace the A's attack 

washed and waxed. - ADV. 	- - - ----- 
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